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IN BRIEF 
Carter: U.S. Willing To Alter 

Nuclear Limitation Proposals 
CALHOUN, Ga. (AP) — President Carter 

says the United States will bc "very eager" to 
change its nuclear arms limitation proposals 
if a reassessment of Soviet objections and a 
projection of future U.S. strength show the 
proposals are unfair. 

Carter, on an Easter holiday today at the 
home of his son, Jack, in this north Georgia 
textile town, said he has had "private 
messages" from Soviet leader Leonid I. 
Brezhnev assuring him the Russians are 
determined to continue arms talks. 

Stee! Bargainers Agree 
WASHINGTON (A?) - Tentative 

agreement was reached Saturday on a new 
contract that includes a breakthrough toward 
providing the nation's steelworkers with 
unprecedenttd lifetime job guarantees. 

A spokesman for the United Steelworkers 
said the union's policy-making board will rec-
ommend acceptance of the contract when it is 
presented to local union officers for 
ratification later in the day. 

ne agreement between the union and the 
nation's major steel producers followed 
marathon negotiating sessions that lasted 
through most of the week. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, April to, 1077-3A 

Hit-Run Driver, And Auto Hunted; 
4 Hurt In 17-92 Lakefront Crash 

ByBOBLLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

State troopers and Seminole sheriff's deputies Saturday were 
searching for a driver and a damaged but unidentified vehicle 
that fled the scene ofal:30a.m.lakefront crash onU.S.17-O2that 
hospitalized four persons, two of them with serious Injuries. 

	

Florida Highway Patrolman Larry Gladleux said LoweU 	
3 . 

Payne, 43, of 122 Country Club Circle, Sanford, under-went surgery  

	

early Saturday at Seminole Memorial Hospital for serious in- 	 -..• 	
... 

	

juries to his left arm and side. Also hospitalized with fractures 	 .. 	 . 	 . 

and possible internal Injuries was Loraine Hudson, 29,of 285 
- 	 . 

Abbott St.. Uke Mary. 
Jo Ann Piercy, 43, of 	Park Ave., and Bobby Bennett, 38, of 

	

2496 Jefferson Ct., both Sanford, received minor Injuries, officers 	 ¶ 
Troopers said the 1971 Volkswagen station wagon driven by 

Payne was eastbound when It collided with an unidentified 
westbound vehicle that left the scene. 

 

Investigators said the Volkswagen careened approximately 	 1. '..-. 	 - 

- 

feet, rolling over several times leaving a path of debris and 
 

	

wreckage. Payne, Plercy and I'udson were thrown out of the car 	
-. 	 . onto the roadside, according to police. 

	

Gladleux said Payne was hurled 53 feet from the wreckage. 	 .. 	 i...  •. 

Troopers were aat the scene six hours after the accident sear-  
Ching for clues that may lead to the Identity of the damaged  
vehicle that fled the area following the collision that ripped away  
a section of the Volkswagen at shoulder level on the driver's side.  

', -- 	 I 

	

Officers said leaving the scene of an accident with Injuries is a 	-- 	 . 	 . - 	 - 	 - - 

	 Hilo Photo by lob Lloyd) 
felony criminal offense punishable by up to five years in prison.  FOUR IN THIS CAR WERE INJURED IN LAKEFRONT JilT-RUN CRASH 
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Casselberry:. 
It's Up To 
The Counc il 

Feliciano: A 
0 

Craftsman 
From the moment Jose Feliciano mounts his stool and 

begins pulling finely-crafted notes from his guitar, you 
know you're In for an excellent evening of entertainment. 

Fellclano's creative vocal style and vlrtuosa classical 
and electric guitar work earned warm response from the 
audience at the Great Southern Music Hall in Orlando 
Friday night. (He did a second Friday night show ajid two 
on Saturday.) 

He presented a varied program, ranging from popular 
tunes such as Stevie Wonder's, "I Wish" and "Let's Just 
Kiss and Say Good-By" to more tender songs such as 
"Tender Years." 

Feliciano has explosive talent - vocally and in-
strumentally. His phrasing is truly his own, elevating 
qnngq like "!Wrlt''!'e Se" to !ev± of crc1vcnc CP 

far greater than those achieved by the songs'  creators. 
He also possesses a refreshing sense of humor. "The 

only kind of movies I never liked were the silent movies," 
the blind entertainer quipped at one point. 

"And when color television came out," he added, "I 
never could understand what the big deal was. It didn't 
sound any better to me." 

Feliciano delighted the audience with a few well-placed 
impressions. His portrayal of "The Godfather's" Don 
Corlione singing, "Bridge Over Troubled Waters" was 
well received. 

Feilciano drew whoops of approval from the audience 
several times, with "Chico and the Man" (which he 
wrote) and "Every Woman in the World." 

He was obviously eager to please, and he accomplished 
his goal with consummate skill. And the Intimate at-
mosphere of the Great Southern Music Hall provided an 
excellent forum for Feilciano's brand of top-quality en. 
tertainment. — MARK WEINBERG 

By DONNA FSTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

Petitions certified by Seminole Supervisor of Elections Camilla 
Bruce as carrying the signatures of 874 registered Casselberry 
voters demanding a special referendum to repeal a resolution 
granting Mayor Gerald Christensen full-time status and salary 
are ready for action by the Casselberry City Council at its 7:30 
meeting Monday night. 	- . 

Whatever 

happened to... 
Sanford businessman Walter Mulbry, the 

EAr hears, was a first classman at the U.S. 
Naval Academy when Jimmy Carter was a 
Plebe. . . Unable to even remember Carter as 
a student, Mulbry decided to check this week 
with a couple of old friends who had been 
classmates of Carter. . . Mulbry was a little 
startled to discover that neither of them 
remembered Carter either.. - Seems the then 
future president made little or no impression 
on i, midshipman mates. 

•• 

Sanford,Lawman  

Cleared In Suit 

WORLD 

Working at Casselberry Utilities Dept. can 
be dangerous, it seems to the EAr. . . stamped 
on envelope received in mail by that office 
was message: "Warning! If you throw this 
into your wastebasket without reading 
THOROUGHLY, a capsule of water will 
break, spill onto a dehydrated multi-eyed 
monster. He will then jump out of the envelope 
and hug you to death. . 

The envelope was found in the wastebasket 
with the clerk nowhere to be found.. . hmmm. 
- . no, it couldn't have. . .? 

IN BRIEF 
Alton In Line For Spot 

On Labor Party Ticket 
TEL AVIV, Israel (A?) - Defense Minister 

Shimon Peres will offer Ylgal Allon the No. 2 
spot on the Labor party slate if the foreign 
minister gives up his bid to lead Israel's 
battered ruling party, Israeli radio says. 

The radio did not name a source for its 
prediction Friday. Supporters of both can-
didates planned to spend the Jewish sabbath 
today, usually a day of rest, in behind-the-
scenes politicking to find a Labor standard-
bearer to replace Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin. 

Canada Wants Pilot Released 
OTTAWA AP) - Canadian officials say 

they are seeking the release of William 
Waugh, 42, of Calgary, a helicopter pilot 
kidiaped by guerrillas in Ethiopia while on a 
mission for the World Health Organization 
(WHO). 

Waugh and an Ethiopian health worker 
were taken hostage by insurgents Thursday 
after landing near Gode, 300 miles southeast 
of Addis Ababa. They were working for a 
smallpox eradication program run by the 
WHO, a United Nations agency. 

Ethiopian authorities have promised co-
operation in having Waugh released, a 
Canadian External Affairs spokesman said. 

The Canadian Embassy in Addis Ababa and 
the WHO are awaiting demands nr sone other 
word from the kidnapers. 

A circuit court jury has cleared the City of Sanford and 
pollceman Jack A. Cash of false arrest and ixnprlsonruent ac-
cusations  made by a 21-year-old woman arrested In a September 
1974 drug raid. 

Cash arrested  Wanda Lee Watkins, of Sanford, on a felony 
possession of marijuana charge when vice squad officers  armed 
with  a search warrant raided a Sanford residence and seized a 
quantity of marijuana and 38 cartons  of tax unpaid cigarettes. 

Miss  Watkins said she was a visitor at the residence and was 
cleaning up using a vacuum  cleaner when the house was raided. 

In  October 1974  then-Assistant  State Atty.  William  Staley 
decided not to prosecute Miss Watkins, saying there was in-
sufficient evidence to obtain a conviction on the drug charge. The 
court dismissed the charge against  her. 

Miss Watkins filed the civil suit in S 	Taber 1975 eeing 
damages from the City of Sanford  and officer Cash, alleging she 
was falsely arrested  and  confined.  

The question of whether there was probable cats for her dr.!g 
arrest  was settled, officials said, when the jury in the court of 
Circuit Judge Joe A. Cowart Jr.,  returned a verdict  In favor of 
Cash and his employer. —  BOB LLOYD 

the back of the pickup In a 
grove area and Parr-Is took the 
men to the miming track parts 
in a wooded area after 
Bloodsworth's wife called 
Volusia sheriff's deputies, 
according  to testimony. 

Bloodsworth  testified that the 
morning after the burglary 
Parr-Is offered to sell the stolen 
tools to a man at Osteen for 
roo. 

POT CHARGE DROPPED 
In other circuit court actions 

last week, Judge Robert B. 
McGregor dismissed a felony 
marijuana charge against 
Buddy Edward Barnes. 21, of 
DeLeon Springs. 

Lake Mary police arrested 
Barnes In a borrowed auto, and 
according to defense  attorney 
Jeffery Knowlton, snes had 
no knowledge that four haggles 
of marijuana were In the glove 
compartment. - BOB LLQYD. 

permission to use the pickup 
truck to "go see his  girlfriend" 
but was put on restrictions 
because of marijuana  smoking 
and associating with the wrong 
people. 
The morning after the garage 

burglary Tanner and an em-
ploye, Billy Watkins of Winter 
Springs, testified they helped  
sheriff's  deputies examine tire 
tracks outside the garage and 
rent to Bloodsworth'a 
residence because they knew he 
owned  a truck that could make 
similar tracks. 

Walkin's toolbox was found in 

'Never Told Him To Steal Anything' 

Osteen Man Freed Of Role 
In Garage Breakin, Thefts 

A circuit court jury at San-
ford has acquitted an Osteen 
man on charges of burglary and 
grand larceny in connection 
with a garage breakin and theft 
of tools and truck parts. 

John M. Bloodsworth, 27, of 
Osteen-Enterprise Road, had 
been accused of masterminding 
the breakin and theft at Tan-
ner's Diesel Service, Beardall 
Avenue and SR-46 east of 
Sanford, by admitted burglars 
George Parris, 19, and Wade 
Douglas McBride, 20, both of 
Sanford. 

Parris and McBride, who 
earlier pleaded guilty to the 
burglary and !he taking of 
$1,500 In mechanics tools and 
$3,000 in diesel truck engine 
parts, testified against 
Bioodsworth, a land clearing 
contractor. 

Parr-is, who worked for 
Bloodsworth and lived in a 
trailer on his Volusla County  

..-...._a-. ..,k.. ek.. I.... , 

Eugene Mooney, a 
member of the Flori-
da Legislature for 
four years represent-
ing Seminole County, 
in now general man-
ager of Central Flori-
da Drum of Oviedo, 
which deals almost 
exclusively with the 
citrus industry. A 
resident of Cassel-
berry, Mooney serv-
ed as a state repre-
sentative from 1970-
197-I and was elected 
twice by his collea-
gues as chairman of 
the Seminole County 
Legislative delega-
tion. 

Ile has stayed in 
touch with politics 
since he left public of-
fice and was chair-
man of the candidate 
selection committee 
of the Seminole Coun-
ty Republican Execu-
tive Committee in 
1976. Mooney is also 
chairman of the Sem-
inole Counts- Indus- 
trial 	Development 
Authority and a 
member of the coun-
ty's overall economic 
development com-
mittee. 

Mooney was de-
feated in his bid for 
re-election in 1974 by 
current ..State, Rep. 

Robert Ilattaway (I). 
Altamonte Springs.) 
- Donna Estes 

••• 
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Civil service test scores of three men vying 
for the Casselberry fire chief's job were 
posted this week, the EAr learns, and talk 
remains strong that firefighter Roy 
LaBossiere, former Longwood fire chief, has 
headstart for the job. 

The EAR recalls that LaRnssiere failed the 
test on his first try a couple years ago. . . he 
did better this time. Posted score on 
LaBossiere's test is 73.3 per cent. - . letter 
from civil service board to Mayor Gerald 
Christensen notes, however, that LaBossiere's 
test score "includes a 10 point adjustment," 
with no explanation as to why LaBossiere, a 
good friend of the mayor's, received the ad-
justment. - 

Applicant must receive score of 70 per cent 
to pass, according to section 5.11 of Ordinance 
1&7. . . LaBossiere, the EAr knows, was the 
only "in-house" candidate testing for the post. 
- - meanwhile, two applicants not employed by 
the city received scores of 92.6 and 88.3 per 
cent respectively. 

•• 

Comprehensive 
Plan On Road 
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breakin  Taping 	that be used Bloosworth's 
took place, told the jury I  Bring  y 	next boitcutters to cut off a padlock 

Gear 	
on the garage door and his 
pickup truck to haul the loot to a I roll of film to the wooded area adjacent to 

Stolen Bloodsworth's property "after I 
he (Bloodsworth) told us what 

The caretaker of a Longwood to get and where it was at." 
home reported a $2,920 theft of 	Parr-is said he'd talked about t equipment at the residence to the burglary for "two or three 

	

Seminole County sheriff's weeks" with Bloodsworth and 	
experts a 	Eckerd's 

 
deputies Friday evening, 	they had gone to the garage 

Burglars entered the home at several times to watch Forrest and get a 

	

1209 Wlndor Dr. by pushing 'Pop' Tanner work on diesel 	 deluxe  
open doors leading from a trucks. Parr-Is said he was to 
courtyard to the family room. have gotten 10-per cent of the 9 nhotn 21hunit Items reported missing In- proceeds from the sale of the $1 .9 cluded a cassette auto tape burglary loot. 
player, an aiiipiifier, two 	"I never told Parr-is to steal 
guitars and two reel-to-reel any 	Bloodsworth told FREE( tape recorders. 	 the jury. "1 told him if he kept 

The name of the owner of the on, he was going to end up In the 
residence was not reported. 	big house," he testified. 

In other Seminole County Bloodsworth dented under oath 

	

burglaries, thieves reportedly that he'd ever been Involved in 	Yes, next time you take advantage 
removed a color television "any way in any burglary." 
valued at $400 from the 	Ile said Parris was a barefoot 	of Eckerd's famous Twice the Prints, 

	

residence of Calvin and Nancy teenager when he bought him 	Twice the Film photo offer we'll 

	

Byron, 10426 Grove Ct., clothes at Sanford, gave him a 	give you a deluxe photo album 
Trallwood Estates. 	 job and a place to live. 
ROBYN KRAW. 	 B1wnr4J said Parr-is had 	absolutely Free. We sell this hand- 

some hard cover binder with 10 
El 	 loose leaf acetate magnetic pages 

 di  the  With 4,996 qualified voters in Casselberry, accorwng w inc 
computer count in Mrs. Bruce's office, the petition carried 3620 
more signatures than the 10 per cent (500) required by law. In 
addition, petitions containing 200 additional signature have been 
collected but were not sent to Mrs. Bruce's office. 

The city council's adoption of the resolution making 
Christensen, In effect, city manager with a salary of $1 	an- 
nually ($16,600 plus $1,200 car allowance) occurred on March 28 
and went into effect on April 1. 

The resolution was passed on a 3-2 vote with Council Chairman 
Nathan Van Meter and Councilmen Carl Robertson Jr. and Don 
Wilson favoring and Councilmen Frank Schutte and John LeIghty 
opposing. 

Most of the 250 persons in the audience at the city council 
meeting when the resolution was adopted registered their op-
position via boos. Twenty-one persons told their positions to the 
council. Seventeen of that number objected and four favored the 

Analysis 

Officials

action. Two of the four, It was pointed out by Schutte, were recent 

3 	Sanford 	 appointees of Qiristensen's to advisory boards. 

 
Some 962 signatures were gathered on petitions in 2½ days 

seeking repeal of the resolution. Slightly less than 100 signators 
were found by Mrs. Bruce's office not to be registered voters. 

At 
Those protesting the council action insisted the majority of the 

elected board by adopting the resolution wen attempting to 
change the city's form of government; were placing Christensen Homesteading Program  at the mercy of the majority of the city council, (which could just 
as quickly repeal his powers and salary if he acted independently 

	

By MARK WEINBERG 	 -- 	: 	 - 	 - 	 and or in opposition to their will); thus were weakening the 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 .- 	 mayor's position and destroying the separation of powers in the 
city and checks and balances of the city government. 

	

Three Sanford City Corn- 	 . 	-. 	- 	. 	 Van Meter In his first bid for an elective office ran for the city 
missioners expressed ob- 	- 	n........... 	-. 	- 	I 	 . 	-. 	council In December, 1975. The previous summer he and 
jections to the 	urban 	 - 	 1 Christensen helped organize citizens to protest the imposition of a 
homesteading program at a 	 4. 	 . .• 	property tax for the first time In the city's history. The effort was 
joint meeting Friday of the 	 successful In killing a proposed tax that year. 
commission and the Sanford 	- 	 The majority of the city council lad year approved a new city 	J 
Housing Authority (SHA) board 	-. 	 . 	. 	 charter, drawn by an appointed citizen., advisory committee, that 
of dlrcctors. 	 . 	 strengthened the otfleeof city manager, and placed the charon 

	

The city commission Monday 	 the ballot for the people's approval. 
night will consider Sanford's 	 .. -. 	 . 	 Van Meter, the only council member voting against the charter, 
participation In the federal 	. 	•._ 	 - 	 wrote a letter to the city's voters dating his position. 
program, under which the 	, 	 . 	 . 	 "The separation of powers In an adversary position is basic to 
federal Department of Housing 	 our !reedcmz in this coiItry," be said. "Without this separation 
and Urban Development 	of powers three members of the council could tax you and 
(HUD) would provide 	

. - 	
legLS3te controls on you to the point of divesting you of your rights 

for the city to purchase as fKich6fders in thii-city!" 
deteriorated houses forecln'd 	 • 	cpf-% 	 Robertson In his campaign letter to the people of Casselberry, 
by 	the Federal Housing 	 .. 	 - 	 stated his opposition to the proposed charter, saying in part, "I 
Administration (Fun). 	

' 	 am opposed to the present proposed charter for two reasons: (1) 

specially selected families 
The city would permit 	 .." - 	 . 	•-_ 	 Itcontaiits no system of checks and balances over the council; (2) 

individuals to occupy the 
I 	

It places the city manager In charge of the city, with him serving 
at the pleasure of the council." 

homes, making 

	

pairs within 18months.
ary 
	 - 	 . 	 - 	 At the conclusion of his letter, Robertson said, "If elected I will 

	

esteaderswotddbe given 
	

thrive (sic) for the best Interest of the citizens of Casselberry not 
special Interest titles to the homes after three 

years of satisfactory oc- 	 . 	... .. 	 1/ 	 In a 10-man race for three seits on the city council last 
cupancy. 	 . . 	 . 	 .. 	 December, Robertson came in third, garnering 481 votes of the 

	

What I've seen here is 	 (Herald Photo by Tommy VincIllt) 	1,460 Cast, edging out the incumbent Council Chairman at that 
nowhere nearly as bad as the 	 L 	 . 	- 	.,. 	time, Sal Orlando, by 10 votes. 
condition of homes abandoned BIKEATHON 	 ,rne Oi the 	..O children riding in .-aiurua, S 	

Schutte came In second with 9 votes and Donald Wilson, 
by Navy personnel when the 	 cystic fibrosis benefit bikeathon get ready for their 	received 679 votes, the highest number cut for a candidate Last 
Navy closed its training center BENEFIT 	 1-5 hour jaunt at the Lake Mary police station. They 	year. 
In Sanford in 1966," Corn- 	 were to travel back county roads of Lake Mary- 	In the same city election, the proposed new charter tailed by 
missioner Julian Stenstrom 	 Sanford-Longwood. 	 862-554. 
said. "All the houses were 	The petition signed by 874 rg1stered?cte- of the cit. .  
sold." 	 demanding repea; of the resolution naming 

 
SHA board member John to meet their monthly mortgage qualify for other federally city would aid FHA In getting mayor with a Wary of 

 
800 

 Colbert pointed out FHA- pavnents. 	 assisted housing programs. 	property off their hands, but it 	
annually 	. 

foreclosed houses that were In 	SHA Executive Director 	"What you've ,  got to over- wouldn't aid low-income 	• 12 more voters than cast ballots against the proposed city 
good enough repair to sell 	Thomas Wilson III said the come, as far as I'm concerned, people." .. 	.. charter: 
the open market would not be program was intended to be Is givinga man a 1 	h 	ii' Att,rr, 	.iuu u 	n said 
ciigthie for me nomestea.iing responsive to "an almost for $3,000 " (In repair costs.), the program was envisioned by 	.296 more than voted for Van Meter; 
program. 	 forgotten segment of the Mayor Lee P. Moore said. 	HUD as a means to encourage 

	

Sten.drom also said he has population" - who make too 	Commissioner 	A.A. people who had moved out of 	.310 more than voted for ChrIstensen 	 ¶ had complaints from con- much money to qualify for McQanahan suggested to the cities and Into the suburbs to 
stitutents who are "struggling' public housing but not enough to SHA board members that "the return to the cities. 	 • 195 more than voted for Wilson and 393 more than voted for 

Robertson. 

HOSPITAL _NO.  TES
r 	I T Adi A 
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Pat Glisson, who runs Seminole County":,  
Office of Management Analysis and 
Evaluation wasn't taking any chances 
Tuesday in preparing for a three-hour work 
sc3slon with the cuunty commission on the 
five-year capital improvements program. - 

Detailed, multi-colored charts covered 
three walls of OMAE's conference room and 
Glisson's telescoping pocket pointer was 
ceady to go. . . his secrct weapons to keep the 
commissioner wide awake for the session, the 
EAr detected, included a fresh pot of coffee 
and a frigid room temperature. 

This ought to keep them awake," Glisson 
said hopefully before the meeting. . . wishful 
thinking, the EAr concluded, since at least one 
commissioner had trouble keeping his eyes 
open during the session. . - 

The City of Sanford and the Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce are on the itinerary next week for Seminole 
County Planner Bill Kercher and colleagues in their 
continuing program to brief area leaders on the proposed 
Comprehensive Plan for the county. 

Editorial, Page 4-A 
Last week, the Oviedo and Casselberry governments 

and the Council of Local Governments were visited by the 
pLanners. 

Here is the schedule: 

S.. 

a 

DATE 	 LOCATION 

Those CB radios are omnipresent these 
days. - . even Sanford's Rotarians got into the 
act at their Central Florida Air Show last 
weekend. . . they kept the show running 
smoothly through an original communications 
network — yep, that's right, the EAr can 
report: ('11 radios. 

4-I1 City o(Sanford 7:00p.m. 
4-12 Sanford Chamber of Commerce 9:30a.m. 
4-12 Altamonte City Council 4:30 p.m. 
4.12 Farm Bureau 8:00 P.m. 
4-13 CttyofLakeMary 8:00p.m. 
4-13 Somtnole County School Board 7:30 p.m. 
4-13 Parks Advisory Commission 7:30 p.m. 
4.14 Board of Realtors 9:00a.m. 
4-35 Planning and ZtmIngCommission 1:00p.m. 
4-18 City of Longwood 7:30 pm. 
448 BoardofAdjilsncnt 7:00p.m. 
4-19 Homebuilders Assoc. 8:00 P.m. 
4-2! D 	£i1L1Z 	irwurk 

7. Oro pzL 
Q-5 LoagwçedCbainberotCommerce 12:00pm. 
4-Z City of WudtrSrings 7:30 pm. 
4-28 Development Framework 
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APRIL I,1IT1 Ronnie Siech Walter E. Dearing, Orange 	Barbara J. Acree, Osteen 
ADMISSIONS James R. Wo ord City 	 Rosemary Hollingsworth & 

Sanford: Mae Coogan, DeBary Rose M. Loyd, Orlando 	baby boy, Sanford. 
Selena A. Alloway James H. Haddock, DeBary 

CLIP AND SAVE 
Charles W. Brantley 
Elizabeth Brown 

Karl A. Kielber, DeBary 
Donald Edward, Deltona 

Betty R. Clark Robert R. Hilts, Deltona A1TE N lION!  William A. Hunter Edna R. Waggoner, Chuluota :i Larry Keirn 
Arthur Kin3Orth 

Alfred McWatters, Fern Park p  Medicare  Jo Ellen Roach, Longwood 
.  Ira M. [towel! Sr. 

Tina Lash, Casselberry 
Margaret 	Adams, 	Deltona 

WEATHER Subscribers Martha Anderson, Osteen 

BIRTHS 
_____________________________________ 

Medicare insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of... 
I 
p 

Mr. & Mrs. Michael (Helen) 
Burk, a girl, Oten 

Fair and mild, withhlgbslow 
to mid SOs, lows mid to upper '• BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS' 

DISCHARGES 
Sanford: 

Us.  
SUNDAY'S TIDES 'OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 

r 

Amon Leon App Jr. 
.Jeffery R. Jenkins 

Daytona Beach: hIgh 12:40 
a.m., 1:14 p.m., low 7:01 

0 
o HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS  

Z 

William 
Irene L. Moore 

p.m. 
Port Canaveral: W10, 12:24 WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMEWilliam 7:19 

Trendese Moore a.m., 12:45 p.m., low 1:37 am., U  

COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES James Robert,,oti 7:05 p.m. 
Ned Stephens Bayport: high 7:02 am., 5:33 p As Prescribed by Your Physician I 
John H. Thorpe Jr. p.m.., low 1209 a.m., 1139 p.m. 

Obtain these cervices under Medicare  I 	Obtain services 	...ww,v_,_ 	I 
! 

'4. 

The EAr wonders why State Rep. Vince 
Fechtel (R-Leesburg) is spending so much 
time in Seminole County if he is really eyeing 
State Sen. Jim Glisson's office in next year's 
election, as many observers think . . . Of 
course, Seminole is part of Fechtel's current 
legislative district, but what of his future 
plans? Might be ne is thinking of challenging 
Congressman Richard Kelly in the GOP 
primary in 178? Some local Republicans are 
saying they sure hope so 

WckShpSCC 	 7Gp.Üi. 

"The sim pler 
your return, 

'i 	the less 
Block charges." 

Block didn't become Americas largest 
income tax preparer by charging high 
prices. For example, if you qualify for the 
short form. Block charges a very low 
price. Even if your return is more 
complicated, Block's tee is still very 
reasonable. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

	

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 

	

309K. 1st St. 	 ISO Sanlando Springs Dr-. 

	

Ph. 32Z-T7i 	 Ph. 8314484 

Open 9 a.m.-S p.m. Weekdays; 9-S Sat. 1 Sun. 
ONLY 5 DAYS LEFT 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
Other Area Office in Ovtado 3434237 

I 	 We Bill Medicare For You 

imam 5111t  2 

IMEDICARE SUPPLY CO.1 
sB.B N. Hwy. 17.92 	DeBary,, Fla. 

womiumoommoser CLIP AND SAyS 	 wwwj 

every day for $1.99. So cup the 
coupon and bring your next roll of 
film to Eckerd's. 

TWICE THE PRINTS 	 TWICE THE FILM 
Get an extra set ci prints When )ou pick up your 
with every roll of color or 
black and white him 	 buy two rolls of Kodacolor 
developed and printed 	

daveloped film and pr i nts, 

TODAY AND EVERYDAY 
or black and white film or 
toe regular price of one 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY 

 

Your color print film is processed in our own modern plants. 
That's why we confidently offer this Eckerd Quality Guarantee 
if you don't like your prints you don't have to buy them. 

# 	C' 
I Present This Coupon With 	I 
I 

 
YOUR NEXT COLOR PRINT I FILM PROCESSING ORDER 

And Receive A S1.99 
PHOTO ALBUM FREEI 
FLORIDA STORES ONLY 	 I 

I Coupon Good Thru April 30. 1917 

— — — — — — 

WeatherKing's pre-season check-up gets 
your air conditioner ready for a cool, trouble.  
free summer. 

Your air c6nditlonor needs routine main-
tenance just like your car or any other good 
equipment. Right now your Weatherking 
dealer can give you fast, thorough service 
on almost any brand air conditioner. 

Summer's coming —  and you can beat 
the heat with a call to your reliable 	ather- 
King dealer today. 

King.....  
JIM 0 

SANFORD  A k"  C"G g 
SALES & SERVICE 

PH. 3226390 
L_O9 Word Ave. 	- 	SOnford 
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30, when Knowles moved to eliminate the 
cQtmty from the proposed North Seminole 
Sewerage District. Undel' Knowles' 
motion, the county would be able to join 
the district any time In the future. 

The motion passed, but since there was 
on quonm, the motion will have to be 
considered again at the committee's next 
meeting, on Monday at 3p.m. at Sanford 
City Hail, 

The committee, composed of 
repr.wntative, of Sanford, Lake Mary 
and Seminale County, faces an April 15 
deadline for submitting draft legislation 
creating the sewer district to the Seminole 
state legislative delegatIon. 

Knowles has said that If necessary the 
two cities would proceed with plans for the 
district without participation by the 
county, whose officials feel that county 
reslderts don't favor establishing another 
wilt of government. 

The draft legislation being considered by 
the committee proposes the district be 
administered by a five-person elected 
board. 

It may seem Innocuous enough — three 
plain yellow volumes bound in black 
plastic and a 14-page stapled pamphlet 
with the words "Draft for Review and 
.qmsnent" printed in green In the upper 

hht hand corner. 
But Seminole County's planning staff 

draft of a development framework for the 
county's comprehensive plan, which will 
be considered In a May 17 public hearing, 
has touched off a Storm of protest by of-
ficlals of Seminole's cities. 

Though the plan does not address Itself 
to the issue of 'onsolldated government, 
County Planner Bill Kercher found himself 
'nyIng the plan was a first step toward 
consolidation at Wednesday night's 
meeting of the Council of Local Govern-
ments In Seminole County. 

The plan supports county designation of 
a county-wide principal road system, to be 
administered by an entity created by state 
legislation or an Interlocal agreement. 

When asked at Wednesday night's 
meeting who that entity would be, Kercher 
pnswered the county commission. The 
'answer drew a totally negative reaction 

Comprehensive Plan 
And 'Consolidation' 

That word popped up again this week: "Cnn-

soiidation. 
The forum this time was a meeting of the 

Council of Local Governments, comprised of 
executives of county municipalities. The context 
was a briefing conducted by County Planner Bill 
Kercher and colleague Gerald Langston on the 
proposed Seminole County "Comprehensive Plan: 
Development Framework." 

Messrs. Kercher and Langston are making the 
rounds of governmental bodies to explain the plan 
an'! fe!'.! t)ns.'Schedule, Page 2A) 

It was at one such meeting - the Council of 
Local Governments - that the question of con-
solidation arose. It was initially expressed by John 
Daniels, deputy mayor of Winter Springs. He 
claimed the plan "fosters consolidation." 
Longwood Mayor Gerard Connell and Casselberry 
Mayor Gerald Christensen echoed Daniels' sen-
timents. 

County Commission Chairman Dick Williams 
shrugs off such fears. "People looking at it (the 
plan) like that have not read it," he claimed 
Friday. He stresses that the plan does not "speak to 
it (consolidation), contemplate it, or lead to it. . 

Mr. Williams makes a distinction between 
consolidation of government and consolidation of 
services. And he concedes that there are four areas 
where the latter (consolidation of services) is 
involved: transportation and roads, drainage, fire 
protection and parks 

The usual arguments for consolidation of such 
services is its resultant end to their duplication 
and, at the same time, an end to those annoying 
jurisdictional disputes and hassles. 

The usual arguments against consolidation of 
government center around the loss of identity by 
the individual communities. 

And taking it a step further, there is the fear of 
consolidating authority in one area — in this case 
the county commission, and all that that entails. 

It was only last Feb. 10 before the Altamonte-
Cassclberry Chamber of Commerce and before the 
comprehensive plan was unveiled and introduced, 
that the subject of consolidation was most recently 
introduced by Chairman Williams. 

tremendous problem," he said then. To 
unclog the problem of multiple jurisdictions is 
going to take "gutsy decisions," he added, noting 
that consolidation of services and functions or 
complete consolidation of governments is "going to 
have to be looked at and faced." 

Mr. Williams is still not now ready to look and 
tact that prospect of consolidation. He suggests 
that he may request a study in about a year. 

We suggest that this study should not wait. 
Perhaps, with the pending comprehensive plan, 
this is the time to institute such a study. The plan 
cannot be implemented in a vacuum. "Con-
solidation" is still hovering over all deliberations. 

This was demonstrated by the comments and 
reactions at Wednesday's Council of Local 
Governments session. 

the system. 
A county-wide surface water 

management authority Is also proposed In 
the plan, which will be presented to the 
Sanford City Commlsálon at Its Monday 
night meeting. 

"I Imagine (City Manager) Pete 
Knowles will do his homework for that 
session," Kercher said Wednesday. Many 
of Seminole's city officials pay close at-
tention to positions Knowles recommends 
to the Sanford City Commission on Issues 
affccting city-cuuaty rt6tluns. 

Kercher said Wednesday his staff was 
preparing guidelines for annexation which 
would be ready In a month. Since the 
county is prohibited from annexing land 
from cities, city officials will certainly be 
curious to discover why the county seeks to 
Involve Itself In a function It cannot per-
form. 

Knowles will be hoping for better luck at 
Monday's Interim Regional Sewer Plant 
Committee meeting than be had Thursday, 
when the committee failed for the second 
straight time to secure a quorum. 

The last time It happened was on March 

I 
Mark 

Weinberg

- -; 

from city Officials. 
County Commission Chairman Dick 

Williams said Thursday It wouldn't be a 
bad Idea for the county to rim the system, 
which Involves 228 miles, 18 of which are 
located within city limits. 

"What would be so bad about the county 
running the system?" Williams asked. 
"The cities have been demanding the 
county perform maintenance on those 
roads for years." 

But the maintenance function would be 
accompanied by control of curb cuts, 
speed limits and control of development 
Ranking the roads by the entity running 

be done here lust as well as there. 
One of the first reforms which might be con-

sidered, In addition to more frequent Inspections. 
would be a mandatory re-inspection after any 
automobile accident requiring the assistance of 
police. 

One of the most shocking results of an accident 
which I had once was that, although the entire front 
end of the car was destroyed and repairs cost 
almost $20, on Inspection was required until the 
date on the old sticker. 

Since It turned out that the repairs which had 
been done on the car were done with, in several 
cases, faulty parts and partially rusted materials, 
an inspection alter the accident might have 
revealed both the shoddy workmanship and the 
danger which resulted from it. 

Before this giant demolition derby takes hold, It 
might be time to atop and think about revamping 
the Inspection system to make it more protective 
rather than cutting out the preant minimum 
,rogrn. 

In at least one state (Tenn.) where I lived during 
my several-year hiatus from Florida, quarterly 
automobile Inspections were required. 

The Inspection took .no longer than our present 
Florida system requires — about 10 minutes on the 
average. If rejected, you had three days to bring 
your automobile up to par. . . or lose your sticker 
and, as I recall, also your license plates. 

Because the public knew that time was a definite 
factor In keeping Its cars on the road because in-
spections came around so often, keeping cars In 
decent condition became an enforced habit. It could 

Around Surely there Is some merit to annual automobile 
inspections. It would sure be nice If someone would 
tell me what it is. 

9 ConsIder 
_4901L._ 

this: Virgil Nelders, supervisor of the 
Seminole County impaction stations, says that 49 

____ per cent of the 91,000 vehicles Inspected in Seminole 
Cot 	each year fail inspection. 

,&' 

E 

Forty nine per cent! In other words roughly 
45,000 vehIcles are on the road without proper 

P equipment or In other sub-standard situations. 
There are 45.000 people out there who are willing to 
jeopardize your life and mine for the sake of post- 
poning repairs on their cars, trucks or other 

The Clock vehicles. 
Now there is discussion that the program ought 

By MARYLIN SIIEDDAN to be dosed down - thus loosing the full 91,() 
• drivers and their cars, in whatever Mate of repair, 

upon each other. 
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Parties & Politics 

Connell, French Clear Up Confusion On Spending 
David Stephen, weighed In at a healthy 8 
lbs., 14 ox. His five-year-old sister, Sheri, 
can hardly wait for her new brother to 
conic home from the hospital. 

The latest rumor around Altamonte 
Springs Is that former Mayor Lawrence 
Swofford will run against City Corn-
rnizsicr1cr Glen Buschman In November's 
city election. 

T'alnt true, said Swofford who Is back In 
town this week, but soon to leave again for 
his North Carolina farm. Swofford Insists 
L-_ will never again rw-* for public office. 

The Casselberry City Council is thinking 
over an offer from the principals of the 
former City of Casselberry and South 
Seminole Utilities Co. (CCASSUCO), a 

DER have approvea me city's future plans 
for the sewer plant. 

When L.ang.ton said the county plan 
Includes some areas which will be en-
couraged 

n
couraged to annex to the cities, 
Casselberry Mayor Gerald Christensen 
said, "Oh, that's my only comment." 

The county and Casselberry are 
currently Involved In a lawsuit Initiated by 
the county, challenging the legality of the 
city's annexation of Deer Run, a 900-acre 
planned unit development. 

Floyd said In the annexation portion of 
the plan he wanted to be sure there Is 
something concerning enclaves since the 
county commission Is "so Interested in 
enclaves." 

The Altamonte Springs City Commission 
earlier this week amended before passing 
an annexation ordinance deleting an ad-
jacent dirt road when County Attorney Joe 
Mount objected on behalf of the county 
commission, saying the Inclusion of the 
road created four enclaves. Mount 
described an enclave as an area wholly or 
paftially surrounded by city territory. 
Creation of enclaves Is forbidden by state 
law. 

Inclusion of a countywide training 
program for firefighters In the plan 
brought a remark from city officials that a 
program Is already functioning for anyone 
in the county who wishes to participate at 
Seminole Community College. 

Councilman and Mrs. Stephen Barton of 
Longwood welcomed the result of 
"Nancy's (It seemed like) IS-month 
pregnancy" Thursday morning at Florida 
Hospital South, Orlando. There new son, 

repair the pond with city funds, they may 
be violating the escrow agreement on the 
one hand, and If they accept the offer they 
may be giving up $39,000 that may be 
needed to further Improve the ponds, on 
the other. 

The city doem't want to spend too much 
money on the perc ponds because the plan 
is to phase out the city sewer plant as soon 
as Orlando's regional plant Is built at Iron 
Bridge. Money they spend upgrading the 
parc ponds will be money Casselberry will 
not have to nay costa of going Into the 
regional system. 

Dr. Jess Diets of Clark, Diets and 
Associates, the city's consulting engineer, 
has reported to the council that the city's 
request for a temporary operating permit 
for the plant "Is moving along nicely." 

privately owned utility purchased by 
Casselberry several years ago, to release 
$10,000 from the escrow account to repair 
the east berm at the city sewer plant 
percolation pond. 

Some $88,000 In cash was placed In 
escrow at the time the city purchased the 
utility to guarantee the ponds would 
percolate 1.4 million gallons of waste 
water daily. The ponds have been found to 
be able to percolate only 300,000 gallons 
per day. 

CCASSUCO's offer is to release 810.000 
from the escrow account with the balance 
being split evenly between the city and 
CCASSUCO. There Is no deadline on the 
offer and the councilmen may think about 
It for.a king time. 

The council Is in a real dilemma. If they 

Rags To Riches 

wide sewer system which would connect to 
the same interceptor line to the Altamonte 
Springs plant as Sanlando Utilities. 

He r.itcd that fcderally approved plans 
call for the Sanlando plant, which serves 
part of Longwood, west of SR 427 and north 
of SR 434, to be phased out. 

Kercher said he had received In-
formation from the state Department of 
Environmental Regulation (DER) In-
dicating with future growth considered the 
Altamonte Springs sewer plant would not 
have the capacity to handle the effluent 
from the Sanlando system. 

Connell suggested Kercher and his staff 
might have received better information 
had they conferred with Altamonte 
Springs. 

Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman 
floyi said federal funding was approved 
for the Interceptor line some time ago 
and that It is to be built in thç future; that 
the DER was an approving agency of 
the Interceptor plans and that future plans 
for the 7.5 million gallon daily capacity 
regional plant is to expand the facility's 
capacity to 15 million gallons and 
Ultimately to 22 million gallons. Floyd said 
state and federal agencies including the 

I ~, 
A red-faced Jerry Connell, mayor of 

Longwood, called County Commissioner 
Bob French Friday to correct some In-
formation he had relayed to him at a 
Council of Local Governments In Seminole 
County meeting earlier In the week. 

French, in response to an inquiry from 
Winter Springs Deputy Mayor John 
Daniels, reported to the council that the 
county was within the law In spending 

'fi
/120.000 In federal anti-recession funds on 

re trucks for the county's fire district. 
Connell asked for copies from the county 

of the coriv,ponilence they had rei.eived 
from federal agencies approving lb.ex-
penditure, saying that he had been given 
contrary Information. 

Council, joking with French said, "I'll 
call again and tell them you spent It (for 
the trucks and we (Longwood) would like 
to do It." 

When the Longwood mayor called 
Washington again, he was told again that 
the anti-recession funds cannot be spent 
for capital Improvements, but the term 
capital improvements Is Interpreted to 
mean buildings - brick and mortar - and 
does not Include vehicles — cars, trucks or 
flretrucks. 

Another misunderstanding evidenced 
Itself at the Council Of Governments 
meeting as County Planner Bill Kercher 

"and Principal Planner Gerald Langston 
were asked to explain why the Sanlando 
Utilities (a privately-owned) sewer plant 
was recommended In the proposed county 
comprehensive land use plan as a per-
manent facility. 

Connell said that the City of Longwood 
has applied for federal funding for a city- 
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Most of the criticism, and much ridicule, of 

health achievements of all time, the virtual the Food and Drug Administration's proposed 

eradication of a half-dozen once-dreaded — ban on saccharin has centered on the fact that a 

childhood diseases, Is In serious jeopardy as a / / 	 c. u person would have to consume Impossible 

result of declining immunization rates. / .1" 	S / 	• 	

• 	/ amounts of the artificial sweetener to equal the 
Unless the slide iahalted, Increasing numbers ,. F 

doses fed to laboratory rats. Specifically, about 

of American children may once 800 11-ounce cans of diet drink per day. 

of such totally preventable diseases as polio, FDA and other scientists, however, have 
measles, diphtheria, whooping cough, tetanus defended the Canadian tests, which led to the  
and rubella (German measles). FDA's action, as having followed standard 

To 	a 	large degree, 	the childhood Im- sclenttfl. methods. It Is too expensive and time- 
munizatlon program has been a victim of Its own 

/ suhetance 

consuming, they say, to feed multitudes of rats 
success. Parents no longer worry enough about ^ 0 all quantities of a suspected cancer 

 like polio — simply because so very few over their lifetimes. Thus to ac- 
cases are ever reported any more. celerate the procedure, a small number are fed 

Yet, as the recent measles outbreak has I massive amounts. 
shown, these diseases are not extinct. Without / If, for example, some causes cancer In one 
imznmmlzatloa, any or all of them could become per cent of the laboratory animals, this could 
menacing once more. translate Into a human rate of one In 100,000. 4 

Health experts ackowledge that the childhood Multiplied by 220 million people, that would be 
Immunization program has also suffered from 2,200 new cancer cases. 
the fallout of last year's disastrous swine This, they say, constitutes an unacceptable 
experience, a hastily-mounted emergency (IS079, t 	IS risk and fully warrants prohibitive action by a 
vaccination effort that created more problems government agency charged with safeguarding 
than it solved, the public health. 

Six special study groups which have been The ordinary person Is n,it equipped to argue 
examining the whole immunization field since 
last November assembled In Washington this JOHN CUNNIFF 

scientific method with the scientists, although he 

week to discuss their findings, and a work paper 
may be excused If this kind of thing sounds to 
him a little like conducting an automobile safety 

produced by one of these task forces bluntly 
summed up the problem created by the swine flu 
flop. . • iVeather And Econom iCs tien'thbyir"m"'

locars intoawall atl00 mlles 
n h to simulate 100 cars hitting It at 10 mIles 

A!thctigh that program was a 
shot effort, the study group reported that the But In the final analysis, laymen and scien- 

routine childhood immunization program NEW YORK (AP) — Independent economists, 	his confidentIal letter to clients, Rlnf ret tists alike have to rely on iornmon 	cre, and 

been "threatened by loss of credibility and loss many 	of 	whom 	operate 	from 	here 	and 	imtitd what 6 uaiinously and acronymicafly common sense seems to have been the chief 

Cal 	u'elL% Ui putaic heath programs Initiated Wa1iingtun and Bog=, were as confused as 	called WARN, for weather analysis regarding casualty in the saccharin controversy. 

by the federal government. anyone when this winter's weather turned 	numbers. Along with regular economic In- Despite this and other tests, we really don't 
"What Is at stake," the group said, 	L, the contrary, as It does from time to time. 	dicators, it Incorporates temperature and know If saccharin has ever caused cancer In 

future of public health preventive efforts In the Remarkably, weather as an economic variable 	precipitation, anybody. It has been around for 70 years, and the 
United States." has been almost Ignored by some of them In 	Rini ret's analyses now will include statistics rates of stomach and bladder cancer have been 

The Carter administration Is deeply con. making their forecasts, and yet weather Is as 	on heating degree days and precipitation. HIS declining In recent years 
cerned by the dropoff in Immunizations reflected much a factor In economics as It is In running a 	first report generally shows pluses for the for- 

farm or a ski slope. There are alzo the possible consequences to 
In Public Health Service statistics. 	And no 

-wonder, when you see that 20 million of 
mar, minuses for the latter. 

Weather Is meteorology; It Is physics, not 	nAuanta, for example, 	pumberofde 
People who must have a substitute for sugar In 

million youngsters age 14 or under are missing economics, and so It hasn't been rated as an Em- 	days from January 210 February 20 totaled 
thou- diets. An Increase In heart attacks caused
by overweight would seem to be a poor trade-off 

one or more of their vaccinations against the six portant Imput 	factor 	in 	those econometric 	1,740, o 513 above normal. In Chicago the excess for a decrease In cancer deaths. 
major childhood diseases. models that are made up of steel production, 	was 	,In Columbus, Ohio 77l, and In New yo, 

PoUoba vivid case dudy. In14, more than housing starts, manhours worked and the like. What It comes down to Is just how far the 
73 per cent of all preschool children were But after the winierof 1976-177, which put an 	A degree day Is the number at degrees by government may reasonably go in protecting 
munized against this crippling disease. Last devilish circus of drought and dust and snow and 	which the average of the daily highs -and lows people from all the risks involved In daily living. 
year, the figure had dropped just below 62 per ice and rain and thaw, leaving a multibillion del- 	falls below 65 degrees, and Indicates, among there are any number of suspected cancer- 
suit. And among poverty-level children, the lar Impact on the economy, nobody henceforth 	other things, the amount of fuel likely to be causing agents that occur naturally In foods, but 
Immunization rate Is down to 50 per cent. can ever forget the weather factor. 	 needed to maintain comfortable Indoor tern- no one - so far - has suggested we starve to 

Reversing the decline In childhood Em- "Conclusion: the obvious one which most 	patures. death In order to avoid cancer. 
munizat ions will require cooperation from all people now realize is that this economy may now 	Precipitation for the same cities was below The FDA built up an Immense fund of 
segments of society. Government — federal, dance to the tune of the weather more than 	normal, especially In Atlanta and New York. But gratitude and respect among the public In the 
state or local — can't do It alone, anyone had realized. It has been Inflatlonprone, 	reflecting the abnormal conditions a substantial thalidomide case a decade or so ago. Resisting 

Private physicians administer two-thirds of now It is also weatherprone." 	 shortfall also waz'noted in San Francisco, and a all kinds of pressure, It steadfastly refused to 
the vaccinations currently provided to children That's the verdict of Pierre Rinfret of Rinfret 	lesser one In December, okay the tranq'uillzer, which was later con. 

tA In this country, and obviously 	r 
.I... 	. ,_I. -. 	.......... 	. 	. 	 .. 	 .. . 

..... 	 &ciw.uy out n" 	XtUUItI. (J)C3II I ally 	C win wo 	uus in- cluslvely8nd dramatically pioved to cause birth 
their efforts. Schools, churches, 	community ahead of m'at economists, has formally em- 	formation Into a mathematical equation, but he defects. 	 Is 
groups 	and 	a 	multitude 	of 	volunteer braced weather forecasting as a natural ally of 	Is at least committed to using It In subjective Unfortunately, It has pretty much depleted 
organizations can help spread the message. economic forecasting, 	 determinations, that fund with this saccharin business. 

Jt's Your Responsibility 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	 Communica  tion Is Key 
I' 	Did you ever try to explain purple to a 

blind man? Compassion to a mob? Nixon Era Wounds Still Open For Many Cooperation to a classroom of 35 third 
# graders? Communication Is th e key. 

Cmy fools rush into argnents over whether the right 

people won the movie industry's Oscars, but we have to express 
some satisfaction with the best-picture award this year. The 
film "Rocky" will stand on Its own merits. What Impresses us is 
the incredible story of how it came Into being as the brain-child 
of Sylvester Stallone, the man who wrote It and starred In It. 

The motion picture industry, like some others in America, 
endstobetheveofltsownformulasforsuccess — the 

corporate mentality that squeezes out the maverick. By ac-
cepted standards, Mr. Stallone's chances of breaking into the 
movie business wen zilch, and his film, made on a shoestring, 
might have looked to movie moguls like a poor candidate for an 
Academy Award. 

4j),y is one man's dream come true In defiance of every 
argument that it couldn't happen. It gives us some hope for the 
Individual plugging away with little to believe is ticept himself. 

As that ha ppens Ills time to work on 
your other five senses. Begin with sound: 
don't just hear what someone else says. 
Listen. .. not only tothe words, but to the 
inflections, the pauses and the tone of 
voice. They will be at least as revealing as 
the words - and probably moreso. 

Sight Is probably the next often used 
1n,4 mI4..1,n.11 	lih u.hl.h tA 

WASHINGTON— For most Americans, the 	1971, you requested an up-to-date name check 	vindication. He Is pressuring FBI Director 	White House, blaming the frigid winter, said It 	 lightly — very often. It indicates that an 
It is a word that Is tossed around very 

Watergate era has ended. But for some who were 	and check of the records of the Internal Revenue 	Clarence Kelley, whom he supported ye.ars ago 	was just a temporary aberration, 	 attempt Is made to convey a particular 
have yet to heal. 	 Hearnes of Missouri," It began. 	 the effort to discredit him. He has also Un- 
damaged by the Nixon excesses, the wounds 	Service concerning Governor Warren Eastman 	as Kansas City police cLief, for more details on 	

Our government sources say new Figures will 	 thought or concept and that someone else 

- - 	- 	 - 	 - For instance, former Gov. Warren Hearnes of 	"An applicant-type investigation" had been 	successfully sought a letter clearing his name 	show that inflation will continue to rise In the 	Is there who Is interested in receiving that 

BERRY'S WORLD 

"I have just laced up to reality, and NOW! know 
.'hat I HAVE to do - sail away to Tahiti!" 

Missouri Is sll ti 	trying to clear his name. The 	conducted on Hearnes In 1969. This was fur- 	from Attorney General Grtfiin Bell: 	 monuis, and some aey Senators are 	thought or concept. 	
communicate. Really look at the people 

tough, old-style politician who once headed the 	aLshed to Butterfield, said the letter and included 	Footnote: The IRS wouldn't comment on 	becoming more worried about double4git in. 	
I 	flow well do you toniinunicate? And 	In a book titled "Stranger in a Strange 

 National 	Governors 	Conference 	seldom 	unproved allegations thit Hearnes received 	Hearties' case, but said the various governors 	Ration than nagging unemployment. Senate 	when was the last time you really tried? 	Land" scientist and author Robert A. 	you are with. Notice not only the cut of 

hesitated to take on the powerful. In fact. he once 	political contributions from "hoodlum elements 	has audited were chosen by "regular IRS 
 had the temerity to lambaste Lyndon Johnson at 	In St. Lo"ls." 	 selection procedures. 	

Majority 	Leader 	Robert 	Byrd, 	D-W. 	Va., 	 Most of the time, communication is 	Heinlein describes a process which Is 	their clothes and the condition of their 

however, hopes to have the President's bills 	something verbal. I speak and you hear. 	called "gr..iklng." To "grok" another 	shoes, but whether they are looking tired, 

the height of his presidential power. The scrap censore  correspondence doesn't 	INFL'.TION WARNING— President Ca:ter's 	moving soon. But he's making no promises. 	* 	'Hopef ully you also listen. Then you speak 	human being Is to be able to do more than 	refreshed, 	happy, 	sad. 	Don't 	simply 

hit the headlines: Johnson backed down and 
Invited the feisty Democrat to his Texas ranch to 	

reveal precisely what other Information 	economic Stimulus package Is being Stymied in 	SUCK MOVE— Guam Oil and Refining 	 and I h.ar - and If my mind Is not taken 	merely understand what that person is 	glance past those details allowing them to 

. But we have confirmed 	the Senate by the growing fear of Inflation, 	made about $30 million by peddling a mixture 	up with what I shall fix for dinner or where 	attempting to convey. It means that one is 	register only on your subconscious mind. 

make peace. 
 

White House received Focus on them, making them a pad of 

When Hearties endorsed Sen. Edmund 	
that the FBI also compiled numerous sub- 	Carter's $24-billion bill is aimed at getting 	that is 48 Per cent kerosene and naptha as 	 I might spend my next vacation then 	able to feel prectsely what that person 

 Because the mind can dart in many 	To be able to comprehend another's 	moment. Munkle, 	0-Me., 	for president In late 	1971, 	tiated allegations about Hearties' private 	people back to work by creating public works 	"virgincrude oil." 	 perhaps I hear. 	 feels to the degree It Is being experienced. 	your conscious Image of that person at that 

therefore, there was talk that he would end up as 	
life. The bungling bureau also had in Its files 	Carter's 
reports that Hearties was a "conscientious ob. 	

Carter's popularity ratings soared, the House 	Administration, Guam Oil hired Robert Moo- 
and pepping up the sluggish economy. As 	To obtain the blessing of the Federal Energy 	

directions 	almost 	simultaneously 	and 	needs so totally is a frightening concept to 	Touch is always vital to communication. 
Muakle's running mate. me rumors reached  passed his program virtually untouched. 	tgomery, the agency's former general counsel. 	because words vary in their meanings 	most 	people, 	an 	invasion 	of 	mental 	Wnethor you hold a hand, brush a shoWder 
Nixon White House, which considered Muakie 	

jector" when, In fact, he was a gung-ho West 	But In the more austere Senate, where 	Montgomery, by a Strange coincidence, helped 	
from year to year and person to person 	privacy. Nonetheless optimum corn- 	or hold each other closely, touch. Often. 

the prime threat to oust President Nixon. 	Point graduate 	 autocratic committee chairmen still wield vast 	set up the very program tinder which Guam oil 	I 	verbalizing can be a very limited way of 	munlcation 	would 	Include 	that 	coin- 
In deepest secrecy, Nixon aide A1rn 	Watergate 	"dirty 	tricks" 	helped 	derail 	Influence, the President's package has hit a 	got the $30 million. 	 9ttemnpting communication, 	 prehension. 	 Smell is another level of communication 

ButL-rfield, who Wer exposed the infamous 	Musklot's campaign, but 	Hearnes was 	not 	snag. Sen. John McClelland, D-Ark., who chairs 	Guam Oil received the money in payments 	. 
	optimum conimunication undoubtedly 	To establish such rapport requires first 	which 	generally 	is 	subconscious 	but 

White House taping system, asked the FBI to dig 	forgotten. After Nixon was re-elected, IRS the Senate Appropriations Committee, quietly 	from other refiners tinder an FEA program 	 requirzs all five of the "known" senses. In 	of all that you care about people, that what 	 be. Notice the new perfume, the 
up some dirt on Hearties. Butterfield, who 	agents walked into Hearnes' office an 	told 	sat on the bill until he had slashed it below $3) 	equallz the prices refiners must pay for oil. 	

addition It requires a healthy serving of 	they have to say matters to you and that 	after shave, the pleasantly fresh fragrance 
w. 

 
bandied many itpflar a1gr'ments, told us any 	he was wider investigation. The case has 	 ref iners, of course, merely pass on 	extra cost 	

p 	

that which Is lightly called "the sixth 	you care enough about them to respond to 	of the friend who just climbed out of a 

White House major domo ItK Haldeman or 	the government over a few hundred dollars in 	Issued a &e warning that "funds of the 	vestigators discovered that Guam On was ac. 
 

such orders probably would have 	 dragged on, and flumes Is dill haggling with 	When he reluctantly released It, McClellan 	to their customers. But Last fall, FEA In- 

	

sense. 	 t 	 's 	cation! 	swimming pool. Comment on It. Care 
For purposes of discussion let us refer to 	Start communicating by selecting one 	about it. 

from Nixon himself. 	 taxes. 	 magnitude of those contained In this bill are 	tualiy selling the mixture of kerc.1,ne, napiha 	
that sense as extra-sensory perception or 	person you have been unable to reach and 

The White House demanded not only the FBI 	Publicity from the tax probe haunted him 	likely to have some inilatlonary effect." This 	and oil and getting ayrn.. 	f— ---- 	1, 	
"ES?" as it is sometimes dubbed. Let us 	making a conscious effort to care about 	AlUxuh Lute miy 	cm an unlikely 

en Hee'nen but 	nyothr daieg 	wheihe ran for aS 	acai1ayear and hc 	"threat" must becloaelywa(ched,bewarj 	vloiatlonofFEAgandards. 
"""'fl" 	* 	remember, however, that ES? Is In many 	what happens to that person. When he 	part of communication between friends It 

Wfbe~ the G-mm could dredge up from the 	was also Uirnisbed by an unrelated federal bank 	Senate backers of the bill insist that Inflation I, 	Meanwhile, MordpmM h,u been trying to#  
Internal Revenue Service. 11-- bi_—eau, in a 	Investlp" Heaues lod the primary, but got 	not the team for the delay. But ominously the 	persuade his former colleagues at FEA that 	

l 	love, combined with the AbWLY to activate 	honest consideration to the points he Is 	passioned kiss of lavers. (Who was it who 

. . ways a simple extension of the "nary 	speaks, listen. When he offen an opinion, 	still Is present, whetha in the soft brush of 
"functions of empathy, compassion and 	don't force yourself to agree. Just give 	lips across a cheek or the deeply Em- 

confid.ntlal wire to agents In the field, dresoed 	a second chance when the winner died In a plane 	day after McClellan's warning, corumer prices 	Guam Oil shouldn't have to pay back the ap- the "urgent nature" of the White House request. 	dash. He finally lost to Republican John Dan- 	took their biggest monthly jump In two years. 	patently illegal earnings. He claims its mixture 	one's own knowledge of how another 	g'gng 	 Invented that turner that kissing began 
Within two weeks, the FRI dispatched a 	forth last November. 	 They soared to an annual rate of 12 per cent from 	legally qualifies as crude oil and that 	 person Is affected by his world. 	 As you do this you will recognize a 	when some primitive cave-type wanted to 

confldential reply to Bufterficki. "On Dec. 22, 	The dogged 	ex-governor 	is still 	seeking 	last year's modest 5.2 per cent interest. The 	pa)Tnents Guam Oil received were legal.  
Next let us take tW sixth son and 	"ter depth within yoiuielf, a growing 	lick the saft off someone else's face?) 

move Ittotho top of Use list of senses which 	awareness of what that person is feeling, 	There they are: *11 senses not merely 
exist for all human beings, putting It above 	doing, attempting to accomplish. Your 	five. Nest time you tvafly need to coin- 
5!gtit, herin. 	mei1, tacte and touch. 	"ES?" Is growing. 	 municate - try to "grok." 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Big Brother Looms 	bit of the gutsy backbone of our 	funeral directors cooperating with us 

forefathers? 	Whether you want to 	who will honor this concept. We shall be 
admit It or not, you may wake up one 	pleased to provide membership In- My personal thanks to Donna 	morning and have to tell your child that 	formation and attempt to answer any for tier article in your paper concerning 	
because of your apathy and yellow 	questions your readers may have. Judge Salfi's opinions In reference to 	streak, 	he 	ha! to leave 	with the 	Thxnaa E. White youth, crime, parents, and the planned 	"busload" to go away to the govern- 	President "slave 	State" 	being 	systematically 	ment school never to return 	 Orange County Memcrlal Society organized by an element in govern'- 	I've been locking horns with these 	Casselberry ment. 	 Idiots that are trying to ruin my country I have been digging out the facts 	and iny family for a long time now and l 	Rebuts Crow* 

concerning this governmental element 	will keep on, for I'm determined to not 
andtheir"sveet" plans for the past few 	only keep Interpreting Constitutional 

	
In response to S.B. "Jim" Crowe in 

years. But in all fairness to your 	Law correctly but to keep chipping 	the Sunday Edition of The Evening 
readers, I have to add a few shocking 	away at the wall these Idiots are trying 	Herald: First, I would like to say that 
facts. 	Family 	Courts, 	compelled 	to build around us. 	 women can and do get abortions on 
-- reduction of parents, 	state axeuver 	I appreciate Judge Salft letting his 	demand without the ERA. Prior to legal 
of 	family, 	and 	all 	the 	other 	im- 	mouth get ahead of his brain. For, 	abortions, they went to butchers In back 
constitutional 	plans that 	are 	finally 	finally, publicly, the nitty-gritty facts 	alleys. 
belngbrought to the citizen's attention 	are surfacing to give validity to my 	Mr. Crowe don't forget that these 
by coverage In the media, all of these 	charges. So you see, some of us are not 	sacredves.iels that you talk about did 
propositions you are becoming aware of 	wild-eyed radical kooks. We are just 	not get in need of an abortion alone. 
"after the fact." 	 simply ONE step ahead of the Idiots 	Yes, you are right, men can't bear 

For, right now, all the tools and 	who are foolish enough to think wewill 	children but they can and, do plant the 
methods have already quietly entered 	all he down meekly as they secure the 	seed and leave It to the on the vine 
law and policy 	In this 	date. 	The 	chairs of slavery around our necks! 	without tending or benefit of being a 
procedures necessary for the State 	 Marion D. Ryan 	husbandman, much less a good one. 
taking over the child and family are In 	 Port orange 	Somehow you forget the masculine 
fact present. The question is when do 	 responsibility In this issue. Where were 
the officials dart moving on society as 	 these good husbandmen when all these 
a whole? 	 Priiises Polke 	abortions were performed, legal or 

Does your county have an official 	 , 	 Illegal? 
whose title 	Is Exceptional 	Child 	

I am writing to express my ad- 	Mr. Crowe, how will the ERA give 

directly 	responsible 	to 	Division 	of 
Director? 	Is 	you.- 	county's 	official 	

miratlon 	and 	appreciation 	of 	your 	absolute control over the people Of the 
U.S. so that It can be brought Into One 

Youth Services and the Mental Health 	police department. 	
World Government? You have equality My father-in-law died r.cenUy and Department? 	Does your county's 	

we needed to reach his son In Sanford 	tinder the law, so how can female 
school 	system 	psychologically 	test 	

who did not answer his phone. Your 	equality affect One World Govern- 
whatever child "they" decide requires 
the test and evaluation? Can a child so 	police department made every effort to 

assist us and were most 	 If you worked, you would be aware of 
tested be evaluated as being "socially 	

courteous. me dispatcher answers 	the enormous amount of discrimination 
maladjmuted?" 

Can "they" force reassignment of the 	phone In a warm friendly tone of voice 	practiced In the business world against 

which Is a little unusual. 	 women today and it does not stop there. 
child to a "special" class In either the 	

Policemen are called upon regularly 	It is even a part of our inheritance laws, 
same school, or a different school, or 
even a different county? You just think 	to do many things not Involved In law 	property laws to name a few. 

you've seen some far-out "busing" 
— 

	

because  few others are available or 	father-in-law died. Their children took 
enforcement. They are called upon 	As an example, two yeirs ago my 

you ought to learn what I'm learning! 	
willing to do these things. They earn 	her 	(my 	mother-In-law's) 	home. 

It's really scary — right out of O1•WellS 	
every dollar we pay them and most are 	Thirty-five years work In the hattie 

refuse to have your child 	underpaid. Please ask your city to 	meant nothing. This happened because 
Can you 

the child's brain played with by these 	support yours. You must have an ex- 	property was homesteaded. Under 

"shade tree brain shrinks?" Sure, by 	ceptionally fine force serving you. 	
their home would have unquestionably 
Identical clrcwns(anceslf she had died, 

Shelly Green removing the child to a private school! 	
Sumter, S. C. 	gone to HIM. Yes, indeed, Mr. Crowe, 

Or by demanding your Due Process 	 we need ERA. 
Rights protected by your Constitution. 	 You askdo we remain a nation of free 
You can demand a hearing before they 	Likes Articles 	 MEN with a government for the people, 
'lest" or before they "reasslWi" and 	 by the people, of the people. Are we not 
guess who you bow to at this hearing, 	Many thanks for PUb&th1 	t 	apart of these people? Don't we have a 
schO 	officials, who naturally listen to 	cellent syndicated articles on funerals 	choice like the rest of the nation? I esk 
both sides, and then hand down a 	by Louise Cook. The Orange County 	you, Mr. Crowe where Is our freedom 
determination! 	 Memorial 	Society— 	a 	non-profit 	that you so staunchly support 	for 

Do you believe you will stand a 	organization staffed by volunteer,— 	yourself,  
chance against that sort of "Stacked 	was established In 1963 and SfVtS 	Without ERA, we are willberated 
deck?" 	 Orange, Osceola and Seminole coun- 	WHETHER WE LIKE IT OR NOT. 

How much more are you folks going 	ties. Simplicity, dlgnity, economy and 	 J. Lytte 

hk 

to tolerate before you start showing a 	prearrangement are dressed. We have 	 j, Fla . 

n 

___________ 	 - - - 	 - -- - 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Auto Insurance: Gunter 
Plans To Save $214 Million 

FORT LAUDERDALE 	(AP) - 
Floridians could save about $214 million under 
a plan to cut mandatory auto insurance 
coverage and abolish pain and suffering 
lawsuits, says Insurance Commissioner Bill 
Gunter. 

He estimated the savings of his plan in 
remarks on Fthlay to the U.S. House Sub-
committee on Consumer Protection and 
Finance. 

The $214 million is the minimum that 
would be saved by Florida consumers," 
Gunter said. "Optional coverages provided 
for in the program could drive the dollars 
savings much higher." 

His plan calls for elimination of compulsory 
liability insurance for motorists, replacing it 
with a requirement that they carry at least 
$5,000 worth of personal injury protection. 

School Board Issue Delayed 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The Senate 

has put off until next week further debate on a 
bill giving broad home rule powers to local 
schools boards. 

The postponement Friday was to give op-
posing sides more time to work out a com-
promise. 

The proposed bill would delete 73 pages of 
mandatory requirements now governing 
everything from the teaching of basic reading 
and writing skills to insuring that schools can 
play "Dixie" if they want to. 

Opponents have charged that while some 
unnecessary requirements are being 
eliminated, some very vital standards are 
also being lost. 

Oh, Look At All Those Rookies In Starting  Lineups Home 

Gardening 
By JOHN MATI'HES 

6 

By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer 

It starts In spring training 
with a couple of sharply pitched 
games or a few weilplaced Line 
drives. If a rookie does those 
things often enough, he begins 
turning heads and before he 
knows It, he's on a major league 
roster. 

When the season starts, 
strange, unfamiliar names be-
gin surfacing in box scores. If 

	

the numbers next to them are 	season and an impressive 

	

consistently productive, you'd 	spring earned him a spot with 

	

better learn those new names. 	the defending American 

	

They're going to be around for 	League West champions. 
awhile. 	 Initially, he'll replace Poquette, 

	

That line In the Kansas City 	who batted .302 as a rookie last 

	

Royals box, for example, is no 	season. 

	

garble. Joe Zdeb Is a real per- 	And Detroit Manager Ralph 

	

son and the Royals are glad the 	Houk has Mgfu hopes for a 

	

young outfielder is available to 	Young pitcher, Dave Roxema. 

	

fill in for injured Tom Poquette. 	Rozema started spring training 

	

Zdeb batted .297 for Omaha of 	as a nonroder player and 

	

the American Association last 	earned a job for himself. He has 

rookie company in the Detroit 
outfield where Steve Kemp has 
won a regular job. 

The free agent escape hatch 
decimated some teams and 
provided important opportun-
ities for promising new faces. 
No team will have more rookies 
than the Oakland A's, who'll 
replace a fistful of departed 
stars with strange names 
you've never heard before. 

The Oakland mystery men in- 

clude Rob Picciolo at shortstop, 
Wayne Gross at third base, 
Mitchell Page In left field, Tony 
Armas in right, Jerry Tabb as a 
designated hitter-first 
baseman, and Doug Bair and 
Rick Langfcrd on the pitching 
staff. 

Baltimore, which lost Reggie 
Jackson, Bobby Grich and 
Wayne Garland in the wallet 
war, has seven rookies on Its 
roster. Rich Dauer, who led the 

International League with a 
.336 average at Rochester, Is 
the new second baseman, rep-
lacing Grich. Pitchers Dennis 
Martinez and Scott McGregor, 
bath with earned rim averages 
of2.50or better during the spr-
ing, will try and pick up the 
slack left by Garland's depar-
ture. For Jackson's bat, the 
Orioles offer Larry Harlow, 
who hit .333 during the exhibi-
tions, or designated hitter Ed- 

die Murray (.304). 
In New York, the Meta are 

counting on young Lee Mazzilll 
to play center field. They know 
he can field and rim but they're 
a little worried about his bat 
after he hit just .195 in a 24-
game trial last year. Across 
town, the lone Yankee rookie Is 
Infielder George Zeber, who 
won't work nearly as much in 
the star-filled Yankee lineup as 
Mazzilhi will with the Mets. 

9 Big Moment 
Frr ri+fk 

Seminole,  Altamonte  Springs, Paola 
and Sanford. There were no games on 
Good Friday, but action resumed 
Saturday and for an up-to-date ac-
count of the games plus standings, see 
the Evening Herald Monday. It is the 
most comprehensive Little League 
coverage this side of Williamsport. 

Little League A Sports Misnomer? 
Ah, but the boys of summer! Little 
League baseball is a world of its own, 
caught here in an Evening Herald 
pictorial depicting the plight of 
Seminole County's youths. Not every 
boy hits a home run, or pitches a no-
hitter. But the Evening Herald has 
daily reports, including photos, stories 
and box scores on the games in South 

11 Arrested In Drug Bust 
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By The Associated Press League action, the Cincinnati 
Reds downed the San Diego 

Put away the record books. Padres 6-3 and the Houston As- 
The Seattle Mariners are not tros edged the Atlanta Braves 3- 
going to go all season without 2 in 11 Innings. 
scoring a run or winning a This time, 	the 	Mariners 
game, but even sqine of the weren't facing Frank Tanana 
players were starting to think or Nolan Ryan, who blanked 
along those lines. them in the first two games. 

"I think this victory got us They erased a3-O deficit inthe 
over the hump. After the first fourth, getting three runs off 
two games when we didn't get Gary Ross to tie the game. Dan 
any runs at all, we were kind of Meyer had the honor of driving 
wondering whether we ever in the Mariners' first run with a 
would," said Larry Milbourne, double that scored Dave Cal- 
whose RBI double capped a tins. 
two-rim rally in the bottom of Bill Stein singled to lead off 
the ninth inning that lifted the the bottom of the ninth against 
Mariners to the first victory in John Verhoeven and scored the 
their three-game history, a 7.6 tying run on Bob Stinson's dou- 
triumph over the California An- ble. Craig Reynolds was walked 
gels Friday night. intentionally but Milbourne 

"Easy game. We had it all the came through with his game- 
way," kidded Manager Darrell winning hit. 
Johnson, 	whose 	club 	first Reds I, Padres 3 '. 	rallied from a 3-0 deficit, then 

Joe Morgan, the NL's Most blew a 5-3 lead in the eighth Valuable Player the last two  Inning and fell behind 6-5 in the 
top of the ninth. "This is  cer- 

seasons, drove In four  nina with 

tainly going to relax a lot of a three-run homer 	and 	a 
sacrifice 	fly 	as 	the 	world 

As pinch 
people." 	

runner Jose Baez 
champion Reds made it two in a 

crossed the plate with the win- row over San Diego. Morgan
helped stake Jack Bilhlngham ning run, lifting the no-name toaS-oleadinthefifthinnIng 

Mariners over the Ryan-Tan. when he belted a 400-foot homer ana-RudiGrich-Baylor Angels, off Brent Strom. 

It's time to start looking for unwanted dinner guests. You may 
be feeding mouths this spring that are not tax-deductible. These 
months belong to hungry lawn insects. 

U you have a St. Augustine lawn, keep an eye peeled for the 
worst enemy - the chinch bug. This enemy usually attacks first 
along concrete walks and drives. The insect sucks grass juices 
and possibly injects a toxic substance, causing yellowish to 
brownish patches in the turf. Over a period of time whole areas of 
the lawn may be killed. 

Since chinch bug damage looks sinlilar to other lawn problems, 
such as nematode damage, a close Inspection should be made to 
determine if the insects are present. Full grown cinch bugs are 
b!!k end only a fifth of an ind. 	Their wings are folded over 
their backs, with white areas showing. (see drawing) The young 
bugs are wingless, reddish with white back bands and measure 
about 1-th of an inch. A hand lens may be needed to see them. 

An easy way to check an ailing spot of grass for chinch bugs is to 
uses large metal can. Cut both ends out of the can and place It 
along the edge of the affected area. Push one end of the can about 
two inches into the sod and fill with water. If any bugs are present, 
they will float to the surface within 5 minutes. 

It may be necessary to add more water to keep the level shove 
the grass during this five-minute period. If no cinch bugs are 
found In the first area checked, examine at least 3 or 4 places in 
the suspected areas. It is important to make frequent and 
thorough inspections for lawn pests, especially during the spring 
and summer, so that infestations can be found early and treat-
ment applied promptly. 

Controlling chinch bugs is a problem but there are some 
chemicals available to aid in this situation. Pesticides such as 
Aspon, Baygon, Diazinon, Ethion or Thrithion will kill the bugs if 
applied properly according to label directions. Special chinch bug 
sprays or sprays for a variety of lawn insects may contain one of 
these chemicals. These materials may be applied by the 
homeowner or a lawn spray service. Starting In the spring on a 
preventative program will be helpful in keeping chinch bugs from 
ever becoming a major problem in the lawn. 

Mount the attack on bugs by first laying down a water barrage. 
This aids in the spread and penetration of the spray into thick turf 
mats. The spray may then be applied thoroughly over the entire 
lawn area. Give particular attention to areas that are obviously 
heavily Infested. If the material you are using Is In a dry, 
granular form, you need not water beforehand but Instead wash 
them into the soil immediately after application. Be sure to follow 
label directions carefully whether you use a spray or granular 
insecticide. 

Continue to watch for chinch bugs, since one insecticidal 
treatment rarely prevents damage for the whole season, but 
should last for 6 to S weeks. Two or three applications per year 
may be needed. 

A new variety of St. Augustine grass called "Floratain" has 
been found to be highly tolerant of chinch bug attack. This variety 
is available as sod. It it is generally more expensive than other 
types of St. Augustine sod, but decreased spray costs help to offset 
this. 

U you are uncertain as to what your lawn problem Is you may 
wish to contact the Seminole County Agricultural Agent's office 
for further Information. 

CALENDAR 
0 

the punucaililresa system inuie 	-- 
Seattle Klngdome blared forth 	Astros 3, Braves 2 
with  the theme from hit movie 	Joe Ferguson, one of four 
"Rocky" about one of life's newcomers in Houston's start- 
biggest iaiderdogs. 	 lug line-up, blasted a lead'ii 	12 

The Mariners' dramatic trlu- home run off Bob Johnson In  the WI 
mph was the only game In the bottom of the 11th  to win the 	- 

American League. In National game.  

MIAMI (AP) - A $5 million-a-month drug 
ring which authorities say may be involved in 
13 deaths has been smashed with the in-
dictment of 11 persons in Florida and Georgia, 
federal and local officials say. 

Dade Public Safety Director E. Wilson 
Purdy and a spokesman for the Drug En-
forcement Administration (DEA) said Friday 
that arrests in Miami also turned up  1,W 
pounds of pot and two additional suspects. 

The arrests were based on a 26-count in-
dictment returned Thursday by a federal 
grand jury in Atlanta. The indictment alleges 
that John C. Piazza Ill, of Homestead, Fla., 
organized a drug network that has operated in 
Florida, Georgia and Alabama since 1974. SPORTS  

Evening  Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday,  April 10, 1977-18 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9 
Cauelberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
LTD-CB Club Sanford Chapter, 8 p.m., Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce. 
Beef Goulash dinner, 5-8 p.m., Sanford VFW Post 

10108 (log cabin on Lake Monroe). 
MONDAY, APRIL 11 

Children's Home Society Auxiliary, 7:30 p.m., Lake 
Faith Villa Clubhouse. Program on Emergency Rescue 
Techniques by Maitland Fire Department. Open to public. 

Camping and Backpacklngcourse, 2:15 p.m., Room 
201, Oviedo High School. $15. Seminole Community 
College. 

Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 p.m., Central Christian 
Church, 250 W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. "Landscaping to 
Attract Birth". Open to public. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First (closed). 
Altamonte-South Seminole Board, 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse Spring Oaks and 436. 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 

Church, SR 434. 
TOPS Chapter 79,7 p.m. over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lk 	nd Ctr Cl, Ldl.c Mary. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 12 
Social Ballroom Dancing course, 2:15 p.m. Seminole 

High School Gymnasium. $20. Seminole Community 
College. 

Karate course, 2:15 p.m., Room 701, Oviedo High 
School, $15. Seminole Community College. 

Class Guitar 1,3 p.m. Room 201, Ovlado High School. 
$15. Seminole Community College. 

VFW Auxiliary 10106 Sanford, 3p.m., pod home. 

"Acetpuncture" by Dr. Jay Seltzer, Company— for 
single adults; 8 p.m., Parker Plaza Maitland. 

Suburban Republican Women's Club, 10 a.m., 300 
Royal Palm Court Sweetwater Oaks. Bring salad and 
recipe for salad tasting luncheon. 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92 
Pilot Club of Sanford, 8 p.m., Flagship Bank of San-

ford. 
Sanford Sertom.a, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Light, Sanford. 
Central Fin. Comniluloa on Status of Women, $ p.m., 

at Police Station, 10 N. Stewart SL, Kissimmee. Child 
Can program by Ms. Elaine Flynn. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL13 
Free testing for glaucoma and vision, blood for 

diabetes, hemoglobin and blood pressure, van in front of 
Wins-Dixie First Street, Sanford, 10 am. to 3 p.m. 
Sponsored by Seventh-day Adventist Church. 

Annual Bridge and Canasta Party, Sanford Woman's 
Club, 1p.m. Rt&esiunents and prizes. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14 
Sunshine Splash simmer fashion show sponsored by 

Maitland Art Center Women's Auxiliary, 11:30 p.m., 
Apple Annie's Orchard, Orlando. Tickets at art canter. 

Florida Southern College fri-county retnIon, covered 
dish buffet and program, e pin., Winter Park Woman's 
Club, 419 Inter!--hen Ave. Reception for new pt*aklaA 
Dr. Robed Davt and wife. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 16 
"Wbos Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" on stage at 

Altamoile Springs Civic Center, Spin. No dulidren ad-
mitted. Through Sunday. 
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But He's Tied For Masters Lead 

Watson Not Thinking Winning 
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — Tom ennial Masters runnerup Tom the first of the season's Big 	Bracketed with him was through a bunker and rolled hole. Gieen bunkered his firbi  

Watson refuses to think about Weiskopf, 114. 	 Four golf tournaments. 	Crenshaw, a 25-year-old who within 20 feet of the hole. 	shot, chipped from there across 
winning the Masters golf 	Thirty-three players in the In- 	Kratzert, the 24-year-old won more than $250,000 last 	Green, whose 67 led after the the green and Into a pond, had 
championship. Rod Funseth ternational field of 76 shot par rookie who claims he isn't awed year. HIS round of 69 was high- first round, could manage only to drop, try again from the  
can't even picture himself on or better Friday in near-perfect by the tradition of Augusta lighted by an eagle on the 555- a 74 Friday with a round mar- bunker and finally rammed 
top, 	 weather. The temperature was National, fired all and liked his yard, par-5 second hole. His red by a double-bogey on the home a 2040ot putt for a five  r.,; 

Like it or not, those two found in the 80s but the wind, as it had chances. 	 second shot, a Wron, sldpped difficult lWyard, par-3 12th 	Tied with Green were Player, 
themselves with a one-stroke for the first round, picked up in 	 who carded alO, and Australian 
lead heading Into the third the afternoon and caused a 	 r. • 	i 	— 	 • 	 Bob Shearer, who tied for Lo 	

, 

0-Twins To Open 
Season Tuesday 
ORLANDO — The Orlando Twins will be one of the first 

National Association clubs  in the country to open the 1977 
season Tuesday night. 
The 0-Twins will  begin their defense of a two-year hold 

on the Southern League Eastern Division title at 7:30 p.m. 
against state rival Jacksonville at Tinker Field. 

The Sna, a 	City Roy± 	-1  C,  will be in 
Orlando for a three game series against the  Twins,  7:30 
p.m. each night. The rivalry moves  on to Wolfson  Park, 
Jacksonville, for the Suns opener A,t1l 15. 

Opening Night ceremonies in Orlando will begin at 7:15 
p.m. with 0-Twins President and General Manager Bob 
Willis Introducing the 1977  Twins  players and new field 
manager Johnny Goryl, a veteran manager and former 
major league  player. 

Admission to the opening night game with the Suns will 
be  $3 per family. Box seats will  be an extra 75 cents per 
person. 

The Twins will  award a season pass to a lucky fan and 
his family during the game. The season pass will be 
honored at all 70  Twins home games. 

Trial Figure Feared Setup 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Homer F. 

Ratliff, trading testimony against a judge in a 
marijuana conspiracy case for promised 
probation, says he first thought the judge was 
trying to set him up for an arrest. 

Ratliff, in his third day on the witness stand 
Friday, said Circuit Judge Samuel S. Smith of 
Lake City asked him last Sept. 8 if he could 
move a little marijuana.- 

"I thought he'd heard I'd been dealing," 
Ratliff testified. 

He said he declined that offer and didn't 
participate in any marijuana dealing until 
Smith contacted him again Nov. 16 and asked 
him to arrange a pickup of 1,500 pounds of 

:juana and store it oveiiiit. 

King Aid Sought For Defense 
FORT MYERS (AP) — Delbert Lee 

Tibbs, who faces a new trial on murder and 
rape charges, was to meet with Mrs. Martin 
Luther King Jr. in Atlanta today to seek funds 
for his legal defense, his lawyer said. 

Attorney Jerry Paul won approval Friday 
from Circuit Judge Jack Schoonver to allow 
Tibbs to travel from Chicago to Atlanta to 
meet with Mrs. King and others. 

The 38-year-old black spent two years on 
death row before the Supreme Court ordered a 
new trial on charges he raped a 16-year-old 
girl and killed her 27-year-old boyfriend. 

AREA DEATH 
WAYNEO. BROOKS 	son Gary, Tampa; and Frank, 

Wayne 0. Brooks, 67, of 100 Evansville, Ind.; two sisters, 
Santa Barbara Drive, Sanford, Mrs. Maxine Gobel, Toledo, 
died Friday afternoon at ilL; and Mrs. Betty Coleman, 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. Westfield, ill.; a brother, Earl, 
He was a native of Ashmore, Charleston, ill.; and five 
UL, and came to Sanford In 1911 grandchildren. 
from Mt. Vert 	Ind. 	Funeral services will be 2 

Mr. Brooks was a member of p.m. Monday at the Graznkow 
Pinecreat Baptist Church. Funeral Home, with the Rev. 
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Kenneth Holt officiating. 
Muriel of Sanford; two Interment will be In Evergreen 
daughters, Mrs. Janet Wilson, Cemetery. 
Evansville, lad.; and Mrs. 
Susan Robertson, Sanford; two - 

Fun,rI Notice 
saoo;. WAYN! 0. 

rn for Wayne 0. Brooks, 
&J. of aflfO(d. whQ dad Friday, 
will be I p m. Monday al IM 
GrIm*ow Funeral Mom. tM 
R., Km.m t$ott ofltlatlng. 
Gramkow Fn.,.( Hoi,i in 

rotxiu ot UUS prestigious Lour- CIUD-SCICCLIQfl 	proutem 	ior . ITS LJTTICIaI, I ennis tans. round of the day with 67 whiL 
nament today at the 7,030-yard  
Augusta 	National 	Golf 	Club 

man) of the players. 
Watson 	wasn't 	bothered Braves  S  

munching candy bars and 
drinking 	to 	low soda 	ease a 

course. 
Watson, a young man who 

much. lie birdied all four par Ss 
and needed to par the 18th for Renee Richards Really i A 'She blood-s

ug

ar cotrit. 
Nicklaus took 35 	 I 

For Leader Of Men knows how to win but also finds 
to 	away victories, ways 	give 

sole possession of the lead. But 
he 	a 5-iron m the 420 

putts on hl 
way toalO alter taking 37 putt. 

pulled TALLAHASSEE (AP) 	— In women's sports. tournament 	which does 	not Thursday. 
fashioned a three-under-par 69 yard par 4 and had to settle for Dr. Renee Richards, a trans. The cells were scraped from require Barrbody certification With Nicklaus at three-under 

ATLANTA (AP) — Wanted: a Wig on the Carters, who 'had Friday to go with his opening- bogey. sexual who has sparked con- Inside Dr. Richard's cheeks last of its players as demanded by were Mac McLendon, who shot 
'leader of men" to throw out Informed the team that either round 70. The 27-year-old Watson, win- troversy since joining the worn- Friday. the Women's Tennis A.ssocl- 70; David Graham of Australia, 
the first ball for the Atlanta the President or his mother, Funseth, 	a 	relatively ncr of the 1975 British Open, has en's tennis circuit, says she's "My first reaction was 'great, atiort. 67, and Pate, n. 
Braves at their home baseball Miss 	Lillian, 	would 	be 	on anonymous 	veteran' 	who two victories this season and Is passed a chromosome test now I can play Wimbledon'," WTA officials were not avail- The field was cut to 50 players 
opener Friday. hand." doesn't exactly exude self- the leading money-winner on required to participate in most said Dr. Richards, 42, who was able for comment. for the final two rounds today 

A spokesman for the National But Thursday, Miss Lillian confidence, 	birdied 	four the tour. But he's also lost leads women's professional 	sports, a ranked Eastern amateur and As a man, Dr. Richards was and Sunday, portions of which 
League team says they're IIII said she couldn't make It. And straight holes to carve out a 67 in the final rounds of two other Dr. Richards said she plans to captain Of the  Yale University married and fathered a son - will be televised by CBS. 

.' 	having much luck finding one. Friday, the White house said to go with an earlier 72: tournaments, something he's enter Wimbledon, the Italian tennis 	team 	as 	Richard now five years old — and was a Crowd favorite Arnold Palm- 
The club already has ask.t1 the President couldn't make it Their five-under-par totals of done In past years. Open, French Open and U.S. Raskind before undergoing sex successful 	New 	York 	op- er, a four-time winner here. 

Jimmy Carter, his mother either. 139 gave them the lead, but 23 of Funseth, a 44-year-old veter- Open next summer. change procedures two years thamologist. carded a 71 for a 147 total to 
-Miss Ulllan," actress Farrah the world's finest players were an of 17 years on the tow, bird- She said she was Informed by ago. The "Barr bodies" normally make the 149 cutoff. Johnny 
Fawcett-Majors, 	Canadian "All I wanted was a leader of bunched within five shots of . led holes seven through 10 with telephone Thursday that her "But then I 	realized 	that make up 80 to 90 per cent of the Miller just made it, with a 71 for 
Prime 	Minister 	Elliott men," said Hope them and preparing to make a putts of 10, 4, 4 and 25 feet. He Barrbody test, which Indicates when the girls on the tour hear chromosome count In women. 149. Lee Elder, the only black 
Trudeaus wife Margaret, actor So he finally called former run for possibly the most coy- added birdies of 10 feet on No. 2 the percentage of X or female the news I'll 	Im the 	pay- Left-hander Mari Carilio.  20,  ever to play in the Masters, 
Sylvester Stallone and Queen President Gerald Ford. led golf title In the world, and 12 feet on No. 15, offset by a chromosomes In a cell, showed chological edge th.t I had when of Douglaston. N.Y., used fired a 65-144 to make the cut In 
Elizabeth of England. "I w 	a little hesitant since Among those challengers single bogey on the third hole. she genetically isa WOfllafl. they believed I had some kind of patient, baseline game to upset his second appearance here. He 

Allt
urned down the offer,  ex-  Carter is a Georgian, but I were 	unawed 	rookie 	Bill A two-time winner since join- Dr. Richards  s'd the test. ormous genetic advantage," thrd-kd Dr.  Richards &4 missed IL in 1915. 

cel television nnI poster star ureil 	it 	was 	certainly 	ap- Kratzert and Ben Crenshaw, Uiij the loUt In 1961, the CalUor administered by Dr. Anderson she said. 71 Friday on the slow clayThe young players who have 
Farrah, who indicated she'd propriate because Ford was one back at 	140; 	first-round niancalls himself asa good tee- Nettleship 	of AML 	Medical She said she took the tests cowls. - dominated the tour this year 
toss out the first ball for $50,- President," he said. leader Hubert Green and South to-green 	player 	but 	a 	bad Laboratories of 	Fayetteville, privately before in California 'Mary definately used the were hanging dose after two 
000, said Bob hope, the Braves' A Ford spokesman said the African Gary Player, 141; five- putter. Ark., showed she has 24 per and passed them, but she says right strategy," said Dr. pj.. rounds. 	Following 	Kratz'rts 
public relations director. former President might inake time Mastees champ Jack Nic- There was an unusually large cent of X chromosomes, or four even some  medical 	experts hards, 42, the Lut seeded player 140 total were Mark Hayes. whu 

The Braves turned her down, the appearanc', and Hope is klaus and sore-armed Jerry number of players In range to per cent above the cutoff used claim they're not conclusive. in the tournament 	"But 	I shot 72 for 143; Bruce Uetzke, 
he said. hoping for confirmation Mon-- Pate, 142; defendIng champion claim 	the 	green 	jacket, by Olympic and International She is In Tallahassee for a played so pitifully. I thought I 71144, and Danny E4wuds, 74. 

Hope said he had been coun- day. Raymond Floyd, 143, and per- awarded to the winner of this, tennis officials for participation women's professional tennis could win this tournament." 146. 

t 
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Lanier Leads Pistons 
 

11imlSCOREBOARD - 	 I 

Hans (5);. Diamond Dells, (I); I. NORLD HOCKEY ASSOCIATIO 

Dog Racing 	Drit's Ebony (12); S. My Stiannon 	PLAYOFFS 

To 1 1 6 1 1 2 Win  	SANFOROORLANDO 	 Best-61-sever;
Qu.rt,r.IiflhII 

FRIDAY NIGHT RESULTS 	FvhIkIfI 	
Series A 
Saturdays Game 

Hats Off To The Coaches 	 By The Associated Press 	dznan (Pistons General 	a 113409 victory over Houston' 	1 	 10
soi. 	 New England 	Quebec 

"ThisIsatoihtImeotyear 	ager) this morning and said i 	the Boston Celtics moved within 	Manatee Bonnie (5) 320; 0 (35) 	Baseb all 	 Saturday'soame 

FIRST-i. Mike Boy 
nu U.S... 

20; 7 	Texas Dot (5)1703. 	3 	 Serial B 

Indianapolis at Cincinnati 
A luncheon was 	i rtiy honoring Dottie Hogan, Rosalie 	to get a guy to play," said New 	couldn't play," 	 a game of Cleveland In the race 	25.10; 31.16 	

NATIONAL 	LEAGUE 	 series C 
:. 	Burkart, and Bill Batten for coaching the bantams, Juniors and 	York Knicks Coach Red Holz- 	after he played 38 minutes and 	for the fifth spot overall In the 	a 106 $0. 2. Manatee Nancy (I) sso 	 EAST 	 Wednesdays Game 

SE CON D-.-).Drlf'sBow(3)3).60 

in the Youth Activities 	at Bowl American. 	 scored 2 	points as the 	Eastern 	Conference 	playoffs 	3 70 3 Diana's Heritage (4) 440 Q 	
W 	L 	Pc?. 	05 	 at Houston 

I 	Enthula.sm Is part of their coaching and It Is psed on to all the 	Well, iluit's one man's opin- 	remained one-half game ahead 	with a 	13)109 tr1tnph over 	(13) 76 60; P (31)121.20; DD (33) 	s Louis 	 a 	1000 	
- 	 Sundays Game 

1 	0 	1000 	 Series 	 ) 	I 
' 	young particlpantaJtsotmds as though we can expect a boom In 	ion. Around the National Ba,. 'of Chicago In the NBA Midwest 	New Orleans, and Los Angeles 	THIRD-I Lake Kit (1) 17.0610 	

Montreal 	0 	0 	.000 	' 	San Diego at Winnipeg 
15100 31.90. 

participation, and an expansion overall of the program. Helen 	ketball Association there are 	secimddlvlsion battle. "Then i 	clinched the best regular sea- 	ISO. 2. Saga (2) 380 100; 3. Wed 	
Phila 	 0 	0 	000 	' 

Barbour, Youth Activities Dhsctor, along with the coaches 	several players who wouldn't 	sat around at home all day and 	son record In the league with a 	flesday Co (7) 360; 0 (21) 3910; P 	
C
Pitts 
hicago 	0 	I 	000 	I 

0 I 	000 1 	Pro Basketball deserve all the accolades being bestowed upon them. 	 agree. 	 realized that Philly 	 124400 trftnnph over the New 	tI 2)171 50; T (1-27) 21420 31 	 WEST 

One of them is Detroit Pistons 	to town and De. .i 	 York Nets. 	 760 150. 2 	Texas Sue (6) 1120 	
C,nci 	 2 	0 	1, 000 	- FOURTH - 1. Turtway (3) 18 ,00 

About a week ago, there was a "Youngster-Adult" Tournament 	center 	Bob 	Lanier, 	who 	"I told my wife I was going t 	Meanwhile, 	Holzman's 	1010. 3 01 Blue Day (2) S 80; 0 (3 6) 	
LoS Ang 	I 	0 	1.000 	'i 	National 	Basketball 	Association 

Houston 	1 	0 	1Q00 	', 	EASTERN 	CONFERENCE 

held at the local lanes. Some of the youngsters bowled with a 	returned to the team's lineup 	play and she said l was crazy. It 	Knicks 	edged 	the 	Buffalo 	11440; 	P 	(36) 	57670. 	T 	(362) 	Atlanta 	 0 	I 	000 	-. 	 Atlantic 	Division 
6.063 10; 31 10 

parent, relative, or friend. Winners In the Bantazns division were 	Friday night after a month's 	wasn't ao much a matter of 	B;acz 	04- 02, the Milwaukee 	FIFTH - I. Holium  (1) 7.10 3.60 	
S Fran 	 0 	1 	.000 	I 	 w 	i. 	Pc?. 	08 	1 

K.atyaarbow',whose partner was her uncles Bob Barbour. They 	absence with a broken right 	pride as a lack of common 	Bucks stopped the Atlanta 	280; 7 EC.'s Builder (1) 1001.00; 	
SDiego 	0 	7 	.000 	yPhila 	19 	31 	613 	- 

. 	i 	,.,nql 	 " 	 -. 
•0 	1St 	• 

el hand. Lanier 	sense on my Pelt" 	 nawk.s 	115-1UI, 	the Seattle 	MifleOla Herald (2) 100. 0 	Cincinnati 6. San Diego 	3 	NY KnkI 	39 	42 	1I 	tO 

was Mike Madigan Jr. whose Dad, Mike Sr., put together a nice 	on the sore hand as he led 	In other pressure games, 	SuperSonics 	defeated 	the 	 HOus?On 	3, 	Atlanta 	2. 	11 	in 	BulfalO 	 30 SI 	370 	19 	I 	W 1120; P (11)3990; 	1(112) 13960. 
M 70 

 9l6 handicap series. Others ln this division were Nancy Berry who 	Detroit toall6ll2 victory over 	Bulls-the 	NBA's 	hottest 	KtlflSaS City Kings 112-100 and 	SIXTH - 1. Manatee Hagor (3 ) 	
'" 	 NY Nets 	72 	59 	272 	27', 

Paired with Shirley Barbour for an 	series, and the Burgess', 	Philadelphia. 	 team- remained 	within 	the Portland Trail Blazers 	11 10 1780 7.20. 2 Larry Miller 	 Saturday's Games 	 v Houston 	I, 32 	605 
Only 	qamss 	scheduled 	 Central 	Division 	

- 	 I 
Q1Ixk and June bowled a nice 852 series. 	 "I sat down with Oscar Fel- 	striking distance of Detroit with 	eased past the Phoenix Suns, 	(I)) 	70 . 	(3 1) 154.50; T (31 7) 	

Montreal 	(Rogers 	7-17) 	at 	Wash 	 47 	3 	- 	 )', 	U 520310; 3. Heather Scott (71 7500 

In the Jr.-Sr. division, Betn Garner bowling with James Martin 	 1.23411, 	 257.20; 31.11. 	
PhI'adelphia 	(Canton 	20-7). 	S An900 	41 	36 	550 	1' 

won for the disataffers with a 10% series total. Ray Denton 
, . 

bowling with his Mornt. Martha Dnam won for the male members 	 Ch,aqo 	'KnJkOW 	OCt. 	1.15 	A!t3r'? 	 31 	51 	37! 	1!'; Penguins 	Conif ident 	Another player who needed 	250300.2. Kid Dynomile (5)510 
. 	I 	 Balls 113, Rockets 109 	SEVENTH -1. Shaking (1)600 	

1 I pm 	 Cleve 	 43 	3 	531 	S' 	• 
New 	York 	(Matlack 	17 10) 	at 	N OnIns 	31 	17 	.170 	15 

3.C. 3 WI' One U 	One (6) 12; Q 
with a 1063 series. little motivation was Chicago's 	14 	P (1 5)50.10; T (45 6) 	P m 

WESTERN 	CONFERENCE    	I 
+ 	Roger Quick 948 EarlIe Quinn and Rufus Gaines 1025, Jack 

Other scores In this division with duos of Mark Fowler and 	 22 Mints 	20160. 3)79 
	Louis 	(Forsch 	1-10) 	at 	 Midwest 	OIVI$IOfl 

to become the Bulls' 	alltline 	EIGHTH - I. 	BlOOSY 	(7) 	11.10 	
tlbouj,g#1 	(K,Son 	149). 	l:35 	5' Ovnvrr 	4 	3 	63 

tO 10 410. 2 	Spats (5) 1220 5.50; 3. 	
pm 	 Detroit 	43 	3 	6 

. Jenkins and Ruth Zavrotny 100, Merele Reese and Kathy Berry 	Against Maple Leafs  
ea 

 
fo 	4A 

1021, Ken Garner and Danny Berry Vl4,JohnJenklns and Jimmy 	 - 	 Erwin Mueller's mark of 1.015 	P (7') 215 40; 	T (1$-I) 	1.056 60; 	
at 	Cincinnati 	(Norman 	12-i). 	I 	K8fl Cit,i 	10 	1; 	19
San 	Diego 	(Freisleben 	10 13) 	Chicago 	41 	36 	

1 	9' f 

Moyer 1099, (buck 	
m 	 Indiana 	36 	16 	139 	11 

Tommy Bryant 1000, Charlie Plant and Glen Davis 1001, Glen 	Ken Schlnkel says he's con- 	halfhearted 	effort 	by 	some 	The game also drew a record 	650 100. 2 E C's 	 id 	
Houston 	(Andu ar 	9 tO). 	5:35 	. 	Pacific Division 

Hall and Ron Altman 1074, Lou Kelley and 	PITTSBURGH (AP) - Coach 	disharmony over allegedly 	points set in 1966. 	 3173.  
NINTH - I. Deb Moss (I) 	1260 	

Atlanta 	(Niekro 	17 III 	at 	Milwkee, 	79 	52 	.355 	20'-, 

Fowler and Larry Picardat 1000, CliffMiller and Phil Santoris 	fident his Pittsburgh Penguins 	players, were written off by 	basketball crowd of 21,654 to 	13.00 3.10; 3 Commentator (3) 150 	
pm 	 y LOS Ang 	52 	75 	.650 	- 

San 	Francisco 	(Barr 	1512) 	at 	Portland 	48 	3.3 	.593 	1', 

1030, James Thompson and Charles Noe Sr. ll, Jackie Qulcand 	will win tonight's deciding third 	some after their opening loss 	Chicago Stadium as the playoff- 	0 	1)6040; P (I 5)137)0; T (IS)) 
317 00, 	 Los 	Angeles 	(Rau 	16.12). 	10 	Goldn St 	13 	36 	556 	7' 

Matte Quick 1024, Jerry Kaiser and Dad Jack Kaiser g, 	game of their Stanley Cup play- 	here. 	 bound Bulls registered their 	 pm 	 Seattle 	 40 II 	491 	17'1 
TENTH - I. ER's John Boy (3)  

Walsh and Jim Johnson 999, LonI Thompson and Jean Noe i 	off series with the Toronto Ma- 	However, they took a 3-0 lead 	19th win in their last 23 games. 	19.20 300 6.10; 2. Factual (I) 370 	
Today's Games 	 Phoenix 	33 4 	.107 	Ii', 

Montreal 	at 	Philadelphia. 
Diana Thompson and Shirley Thompson 1074, Mary Hardy and 	pie Leafs. 	 in Toronto Thursday night and 	Moses Malone, who has come 	370, 3 Rocktown Caesar (5) 3.10; 	

clinched diviSion title 

135 pm 	 Friday's 	Games 

Malcolm Hardy 1017, and finally Harriet Jackson with Mary 	ThePengulnswerebeaten4-2 	battled back to win after the 	ofagewlththeRorseason,had 	o1312710 	P (311 231.90; 1(311) 	St 	Louis 	at 	Pittsburgh. 	135 	Boston 120, New Orleans 109 
37720. 3168 

Berry as a partner rolled a i 	series. 	 here In the series opener, but 	Maple Leafs tied the game 4-I. 	25 points and 20 rebounds in the 	ELEVENTH - I. Grebe (1) 9.10 	
p m 	 New York 	Knicks 101. Buffalo 

The Match Point League Is a highly competitive league. Here 	rebounded with a 6-4 triumph 	 game. 	 580 5.20, 2 Bob Hater (S) 1_00 3 20. 
	San 	Diego at 	Cincinnati, 	215 	107 

3 Snookeroo (5) S 20; Q (I S) 2560; 	
pm 	 Chicago 	1)3. 	Houston 	109 

are some scores that fell short of the 600 mark but In themselves 	Thursday at Toronto. Celtics 120, Jul 109 	P11516710 	1 (I SO) 201 10; 3190 
New 	York 	at 	Chicago. 	7 - 15 	Detroit 	116. 	Philadelphia 	112 

are very excellent bowling scores. All are 550 or over and bowled 	" 	d after our first game 	Flames 	Pete Maravich, the NBA's 	TWELFTH - I. ,,5, Sugar Boy (5) 	
m 	 Milwaukee Ill. Atlanta 107 

Atlanta at HouSton, 	3 p.m 	LOS 	Angeles 	121, 	New 	York 

by LnI,s Smith 585, Alberta Blazena 578, Linda Lewis and Dorine 	that there were two games left 	 leading scorer, was up for the 	2910980 510. 7. T's Kathy (2) 300 	San 	Francisco 	at 	Los 	Ange- 	NetS 100 

McAteer 575, Sharon Slemner ,566, Peg Patey 554, and Mary 	and I knew we were going to Celtics, pouring in 39 points in a 	2 10.3 Mineola Poppy (3) 160; 0 (2 les, 4 p m 	 Seattle 	112, 	Kansas 	City 	105 

Johnson 551. 	 win them," said Schinkel. "the 	Pansies 	losing effort. Maravich hit for 	16050; 39.21. 	 American League 	 Saturday's Games 

5? 	6760. 	P 	(52) 	26640; 	1 	(573) 	 Portland 	122, 	Phoenix 	Ill 

Buck's Custom Caterer's Ladles League boasts only four ladies 	main thing now is that we've 	 23 in the third quarter, tying a 	A -- 3932; H - 1271.573 	 EAST 	 Washington 	at 	Philadelphia 

who bowled series of550 and over As yet no one has hit the magic 	got our home-Ice advantage 	 Boston Garden mark for points 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 W 	L 	Pct. 	GB 	Detrot 	at 	Cleveland. 	after 

600 total. This past Monday night, Wanda Hubbard had a 570 	back, and we're coming home In 	Forum ? 	in a period. 	 FIRST - I Alerts Alison (61. 7 	
Toronto 	 I 	0 	1000 	

- 	noon 
Cleve 	 I 	0 	1000 	Denver 	at 	Houston 

scratch series which put her in the company of Kathy Cooper 	, 	expecting to see a lag crowd." 	 "Did he ever put on a show," 	Mist Grover 110). 3 Rip's Beaver 	N York 	 1 	0 	1 000 	 Kansas City at Golden State 

Eleanor Anderson 578, Connie Dean 575. Kathy also has bowled a 	Both teams have been home- 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - Los 	simis Boston's Jo J0 White, who 	1 17). 4 Texas Bob (I); 5 DOs Patty 	Detroit 	 0 	1 	.000 	I 	LOS Angeles at Portland 	' 	 - I 

' 560 series. 	 Ice losers thus far. Who knows 	Angeles Kings' enforcer Dave 	led the Celts with 28 points. 	Rum Whit (6). S Mineola Big Mac 	Boston 	 0 	1.000 	Hartford 

Cake (52). 6 	RSs Smoke (SI. 7. 	M,lwkee 	0 	I 	.000 	1 	San 	Antonio 	vs. 	Boston 	at 

what affect the homnearena wffl 	Schultz declares the 	Atlanta 	Lakers 124, Nets 103 	IS? 	 Bait 	 0 	I 	000 	 Today 's Games 
Frankle Kaiser, secretary of the Seminole County Bowling 	have on the Penguins, who were 	Flames are pansies when they 	The 	Lakers clinched the 	SECOND - 1 Super Boy (S). 2. 	 WEST 	 Cleveland 	at 	Boston. 	alter 

Association 	would like 	remlndallthe ladles that the 	booed here in the opener? 	come to the Forum. 	That's 	home-courtadvantagethrougli - 	 (10); S-Wet's Gina 	g C 	 I 	0 	1000 	 Chicago at 	Buffalo, 	afternoon 

Itob's Denton (I), 	3 	Smokey Jim 	Texas 	 I 	0 	I 000 noon 

annual association meeting will be held on Sunday, April 24 at 	"its too wacky too under- 	where the two National Hockey 	out the playoffs with their 52nd 	161, & Fonda Toby (52?; 7 BuzzIn 	Calil 	 7 	I 	.667 	- - 	Denver at New Orleans 

o Bowl America, Sanford. Election of officers for the 77-78 season 	stand," said Penguin defense- 	League teams battle tonight In 	vlctoryoftheseason. They also 	Bob (6 ) . S Pop Stop (U. 	 Seattle 	 I 	2 	133 	1 	Philade lphia 	at 	Washington. 
THIRD - 1. Lake Hops (12); 2. 	Mn,, 	 0 	0 	- 	'-' 	afternoon will be heW. Frankle hopes for a record turn-out on this day, 	man Ron Staclthou.se, 	who 	the deciding game of their best- 	set a league record for victories 	Surtire CPrtaw (52). 3. Aler t's 	Oakland 	0 	0 	000 	

' 	 New York Knicks at Detroit scored two goals in the victory 	of-three 	first-round 	playoff 	at home as they finished with a 	Nell (6). 4 Jet Streak (6); S Rod 	Chicago 	0 	I 	000 	1 	San Antonio at Milwaukee 
We took you through December in announcing the Plaque 	In Toronto. 	 series. 	 314 record at the Forum. 	Pusher 35). 	it 	Rumored (4). 	7 	 FridaV's Game 	 Los Angeles at Seattle 

Awards given to the highest scratch and handicap series, bowled 	"I'm sure there must be some 	 Cazzle Russell's 21 points led 	Proud Snake (5); S Groucho 1101 	Seattle 7. California 6 	 New York Nets at Phoenix 
FOURTH - I. Willie Geneva IS). 	Only 	game scheduled 	 CUD 	OF 	REGULAR 	SEASO 

Indian Hills. January's plaques for scratch series goes to KAy 	building," added Stackhouse, 	quarter-finals of the Stanley 	KnIcks 104, Braves 102 	 Ill. 	1. 	Konoux 	(4), 	S. 	Chicago 	(Knapp 	31) 	at 
per month by bowlers of both Bowl America lanei and Falrlanes, 	adviwtagetoplaying In owown 	The winner will go on to the 	u 	Lakers In sCOring. 	 .'IPic',t Crop (52). 3. Mineola 	 Saturday's Games 	 t 	I 	Is 
McNab for hcrSO8 series. Copping the handicap series award was 	prime target of regular season 	Cup playoffs. 	 Despite 	Holzman's 	corn- 	(Sobet's Big Mac (6); 6 Be My Luv 	Toronto (Lemanctyk 15) 	 Pooley's 64 Tops 
Judy Frein with an outstanding 701 series. Alice Hendrlx's 602 	boos by some Penguin fans. 	 meats, the Knicks' Bob McAdoo 	victor (10) 	 more (May IS 10) 

IA). 	7 	Ralph 	Jet 	(12?. 	S 	Aler t's 	Texas 	(Perry 	IS II) 	dl 	Bait, 

scratch series won the February plaque for her. The handicap 	"But If you don't play the 	The Kings won the opener at 
their Forum, but Atlanta sur- 	

was up enough to score 4l points 	FIFTH - I Manat.e Russ (61; 2 	Milwaukee 	(Slaton 	14 15 	or 	66 Tops In TaIwan 
series of 697 was earned by Barbara Gorman. secretaries, you 	of game you should, it doesn't 	 ho 	ice to down 	

j hi. 	
• 	 Augustine 	12) 	at 	New 	York , 	u..4t..10 	tie .1- - 	t, "'j 	5rtk.c 	I4. 	3 	W,jiit' 	Scott 

have 	t1l 	pii1 l 	to siixl in the names and scores for your 	matter where you play." 
highest bowtera scratch and handicap series for the month of 	+ 'The 	Penguins, 	plagued 	in 	the Kings 3-2 lnagamc that saw 	led all rebounders with 17 but 	cutn Shane It?; 6. SIen Pace 	Cleveland 	(Fitzmonnis 	IS))) 

(17). 	4 	Gimme 	Shelter 	(I); 	S. 	(Figuerna 	19*01 	- 	 IIATTIESBURG, 	Miss. 	- 

Schultz and two Flames ejected 	
was so annoyed by the negative 	(10). 7 El Penquitto (6). I HO's 	at 	Boston 	(Cleveland 	101) 	Don Pooley took the first-round 

March. 	 regular season by injuries and 	for fighting. 
	

reception 	he 	got 	from 	Cecil (57). 	 Kansas 	City 	(Hassler 5)2) 	at 	lead with a six-under-par 64 In 
Buffalo fans that he refused to 	SIXTH - I Chato Runner (6). 2 	Detroit 	(Bare 71) 	 the $35,000 	Magnolia 	Classic 

I(EGL ER'S I(ORNER 	 It was after that Thursday 	talkabouthLiexceptlonaleffoit 	(It. 4 Nancy Sue (10); 5 major 	Oakland (Torrer 16 	
Tournament. 

Lea Pago (51. 3 	Manatee Bubba 	Minnesota 	(Golt: 	14 14) 	at 

night 	fray 	that 	Schultz 	de- 	afterwards. 	 Role lSI6 Road Two (5);?. Ctsver 	California 	(Simpson 	00) 	at 	IINKOU, Japan - Kesahik 
At Bowl America 	 Bucks 	

Don 36), 5 Bold Power (12). 	Seattle 	(Wheelock 00). 	(n) 	Uchida shot a six-under-par 66 dared, "They're pansies in our 	 118, Hawks 107 	SEVENTH - I 	Within LimitS 	 Today's Games 	 for a one-stroke lead over Kuo building ard think they're tough 	Brian 	Winters 	also 	proved 	1101, 2 	Harley's Heritage (5). 3. 	Kansas City at 	Detrc,,t 
SWINGERS 	 Jermie Speigle plus 100 pins. 	Dottie Hogan IS). Kathie Behrens 	here." 	 Holzman wrong by tallying 36 	Proud 	Hiawatha 	(6). 	4. 	Moon 	Chicago at 	Toronto 	 Chlllsiung 	and 	Lu 	Liang- 

Standings: 	Gregory 	Mobile 	Top 	Average 	Richard 	Williams 	IS). 	Belly 	Norwood 	119. 	Nancy 	 points to lead Milwaukee past 	Howler (6), 5 Faded Lace 	
' 	 Texas at 	flaliiiiiie 	 Huang, both of Taiwan, after 	i Homes. N 	Orlando Supermarket, 	Ill, 	Henry 	Sanders 	164. 	James 	Rivers 14$. Naomi Hen 143, Audrey 

Lake Monroe Inn. 	Lake Mon-n. 	Jackson 	ISA. 	Bill 	Grittoth 	141; 	Bolger 113. 

Manna, HIM Donut, Bob Dance 	Eugene O'Neill 161; George Dixon 	Converted SplitS: Phyllis Starrett 	iAuto 	Train 	ISof 23 field goais, most of them 	EIGHTH - I. Manatee Axle IS). 	Minnesota at 	Oakland. 	7 	Taiwan Open. 
. 	 Aitaita. Winters connected on 	$ My Name's !,cott (I) 	 Cleveland at 	Boston 

Manteca Terry (12). 7. Jim Hoc'fer 	Milwaukee at 	New 	York 	the first round of the $35000 

Dodge. Wet Pets. Luecker's Kactus 	15$; Pete Piedra *56; Oor.nie An- 	3510 	 from 20 feet or beyond. 	7 ttOOti7 Sill (12); 3 Lake Abner IS 	Calitornia 	at 	Seattle 
Gardens, Royal AMC. G&O Com- 	derson 154; Ed Mallon 154; Patrick 	Other 	Highlights: 	Mary 	Gilei 

Plumbing, 	Dixon 153; Linda Holloman 159; 	ioi, 	 Loses, 	1 05 	SuperSonics 112, Kings 105 	Chief Scott (I); 6 Husker Abby (S).- 	 Borg Triumphs 
7). 	1 	H I 's 	Rons' 	Blue 	(10). 	S 

Lorrains Ceramics 	 Dorothy 	Bryant 	153; 	Rosemarie 	 BAR SOUR LADIES The Kings dropped their fifth 	1 Anna's King (6), 0 , RI Toughy (6) 	Pro Hockey High Games: 5onffle O'wei'ts 711; 	Beeliner 	151; 	Jessie 	Dixon 	IS), 	Standings 	The 7*11s 67-41, 	The 	 straight contest and fell below 	NINTH - I 	l's Lida (12), 2-Look 

Janice Gre9,xy 19$; Faye Jones Ill; 	Martha Keel 149; Mildred Graham 	M'S & D's 61 17. Born Losers 59 19' 	Vance Ambrose, Don Harvey. 	.500 after being in playoff con- 	Ethel 15). 3 Jac's Movie Star (6). 4. 	 MONTE 	CARLO 	Bjon, 
Dot Polk 11$; Diane Heflin 	s, 	Ill. Rosa Ruffin IA). Ruth O'Neill 	Hot Stuff 11 60, The Slenders 43 63. 	 Blue Secret (4). S Lake Darling (5 	NATIONAL HOCKEY 	 Borg beat 	Eddie Dlbbs, 64, 6-2, 

High Series: Janice Gregory491 	140; 	Pat 	Robbins 	140; 	Johnnie 	Loose Ends 12-66. 	 and Tom Wheaton all had three 	tentlon for most of the season. 	73 	6 Pulsar (6). 7 My Cindy (I). S 	L E AGUE 	 to gain a semifinal berth In the 
Diane Heflin S)) SorytieOwens 173; 	Chisolm 139. 	 High Games: Gloria Evans 194, 	hits 	a 	piece 	as 	Seminole 	Dennis Johnson paced the Son- 	& Foxy (ID) 	 PLAYOFFS 

Louise Costantlno SO4. 	 PETTICOAT 	 Liz Rice 151, Bev Stephens 177. 	Community College Faculty 	ics with 21 points. 	 TENTH 	- 	1 	Anx's 	Clarence 	Preliminary Round 	 $100,000 Monte Carlo WCT In- 
Converted 	Splits. 	Bobble 	Hood 	Standings. 	Jacks 	Mini 	Market 	High Series 	Bev Stephers 	455, 	 (10) 	2 	T's Pretty Bo',x 15.2); 3 	All Best-otThree 	 ternatlonal tennis tournament. 

5)0; Lynda Hill 5:10. 	 531 3 10". United Troply 1153. Big 	Sweetle Williams 471. Gloria Evans 	easily defeated Auto Train, 10- 	Trail Blazers i_n, Suns 111 	Rojo' Ross (12). 	1 	Rocktown Doll 	Series A 

Other Highlights 	Queen of the 	Dip 67 tl. Car Ben Jeweler 6762. 	450 	 5, In the Metro League Friday 	The Trail Blazers tied their 	(S). 5. My Della (6); 6 Dude .1 IS). 	New York 	winS series 20 

	

Week, Delores Anlilley i-Il. Janice 	Manns Welts 1. Pump 3cr. 61 &i. 	Converted Splits: Doris Been 5.10 	night. 	 longest winning streak of the 	7 Rock A Blue (4) 	I. Lana Louse 	Series B 	 Schlegel Up By One 
Gregory-4 strikes in a raw. Ester 	Taylors Natural Foods 5.470, Master 	A 3-10, June Burgess 3.10, 

Szabo-lurke'y. Dot Polk- turky. 	Cove 1975. Chase Ss Company Alit, 1, 	Other H'gh)ights 	Gloria Evans 	SCC Iced the game in the fifth 	season 	by 	taking 	their 	fifth 	ELEVENTH - I 	Shining Julia 	Series C 	 SPRINGFIELD, Va. - Ernie 
(6) 
	

Buffalo wins series 20 

Diane 	Helline- turkey 	Lynda 	75 	 (99 average) 191 152 101 	 inning 	when 	Ambrose, 	the 	straight game. Portland rallied 	(6)2 Winner Soctt 	(5); 3. Babylon 	Saturday's Game 

Johnson- turkey 	 High Games. 	Linda 	Kondracki 
BARBOUR MIXED 	 team's 	pitcher, 	and 	John 	from a 14-Point second-quarter 	I??. 1 Ole Press (4). 5 MiSS Super 	Atlanta at Los Angeles, series tied 	Schlegel 	took 	a one-pin lead 

( )0). 	4 	ttd' 	Whit 	(S), 	t 	 over Louie Moore after the first 

190.702. Sharon Chaplin 197, Sandi 
BUCK'SCAT!RERS 	164.176. Teresa Lowe 161. Ann Smith 	

SIandi,,s 	1 	Tearott's 	71',. 2- 	Westbrook 	hit 	back-to-back 	deficit behind Bill Walton and 	Revolve IS?), S 	W-clill Enid I,) 	Series 0 	 session of match play In tP' 
Gutters 70, 3 	S 0 S 	10, i. Kat's 66, 

Standings. 	1 	Reubens $040. 	2 	
Kaiser 159, Susan Oates 171, 	 S. Slates 40, 6 lacks 9.7. Tarb,mbies 	home rUI3s. This gave Seminole 	Bob Gross, then pulled away In 	TWELFTH - 	 r.....- 	Satur.tav'x 

Hoagies 77 43, 3 	Aooetizen MO.. 	high Series; Lynn Emerson 412. 	
I Ladders ¶5 9 Be.mt 55. 	o. 	a 6-3 lead and It had no tiouble 	the third period. 	 ''- 	0!1'o 	i'an 	()0). 	3 	ilul 	T.rQr.1Q .1) P.IISLVIIJII, w'es lied 	$75000 	Profe3siond 	Bowlers 

4. Entrees 	55 	5 	Sweet 	Sand, Kais-er 4711m Ann Smith 55 	 ('i,,r)ie(S 21. I Lake Jo,, (6). S Win 	II 	 AssocIation tournament. 
SI' 	; 	es 44 1. 	

Shingles 57. II. Hammer Head 49, 17. 	holdIng it. Rolls 6.4 34; 	1 	Relishes 6O,SP, 	Linda Kondracki 	
Tart,uckets 10, 

Chips I Dips, 	$2, 	I. Dituerts. 	Other Highlights: Bonnie Btnlon 	
High Games: Larry Pecardat 205, 	Gary Brown 	and Ted Miller 

3159. 	 turkey. 	 Rod MacLeay 200, Robert Gilbo 220. 	also had 	big 	nights 	for 	the Scott Clark In Toughest Test High Games: Marion Farella 137; 	Top Averages. 	Ann 	Smith 	143, 	
Lynne Harris 72), 	Bonnie Benton 

Evelyn 	DeMattiO 	175 151; 	MIssie 	Donna Lepore I59, Bonnie Benton 	
20420). 	 losers each going 3-for-4. One of 	 H  

Medley 162160; Linda Downer 145 	152, Norma Welch 131, Phyllis Walsh 	
High Series. Larry Pecardat $19, 	Miller's hits accounted for Auto 

14$ 159; 	Wanda 	Hubbard 	) 	fl 	Ill. Polly Hall 116. Gloria Averltt 	 r.;,,,. tAA I 	 - 

Photos by Bob Lloyd 

S*W,A,T, TEAM IN ACTION 
Seminole Sheriff's Department Special Weapons 

and Tactics Team (S.W.A,T,) members and 
prospective members devoted off-duty time this 
weekend to an abandoned ice house west of Sanford, 
where they spent hours practicing rappelling with 
ropes from the roof of the multi-story building. 

(;etting into buildings in swift maneuvers can be 
critical in hostage-taking situations where gunmen 
are barricaded inside and have blocked other en-
trances. 

Rappelling can be done both facing the building on 
the way dow, and by facing out and down while 
firing a rifle, as done by deputy G. A. Bare (below 
left and below). 

Hostage situations aren't the only times S.W.A.T. 
will be called to mo'v in and take charge fast. 

Team members during this practice session also 
dealt with a theoretical problem of armed criminals 
holed-up in a building. 

The team's weapons are loaded with blank am-
munition that will produce simulated gunfire. 

Two men take up vantage points to the left and 

right of the target building with sniper rifles with 
telescopic sights. They put up a covering fire to keep 
the bandits busy. 

A third rifleman, armed with an AR-is, will 
provide cover fire for the assault team of three men 
wearing gasmasks and carrying pistols, more gas 
cannisters and another type rifle, 

I)ep. Joe F. Bennett mans the gas grenade gun 
and lobs the projectile (see arrow in picture 
upper left) through a window from 50 yards, 

Seconds later the riflemen provide cover lire as 
the assault team dashes to the wall of the building. 
Then, one-by-one the assault team darts Inside 
(above, right) tossing more gas cannisters and 
shooting their own weapons. 

Sheriff John Polk said he hopes to have special 
Portable radio equipment and new uniforms for 
S.W.A.T. within two months. Also to be purchased is 
a speeial van that will become a mobile command 
post-communications center that will speed team 
equipment to emergency situation scenes. 
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Want to Know 
"What's Happening"  
in Seminole County? 

Read The Evening Herald 
SUBSCRIBE NOW-CALL 322-2611 

Evening Heiald 
p 

159. 	Chris 	Dickerson 	11$. 	Ruth 	II). 	Vonda 	Driver 	111, 	Kitty 	 •.m 	. 	U'1 	 Train's OflI 	home rtn. 
J. W. Dunlap 543. John Bryant 533, 	 Casselberry's Scott Clark will face his toughest test to date 

Lawrence III. Mary Tucker 110 Yeary 191-162. Pal Moye 161.14$; 	 Bonnie Benton 515, Rod Macleay 	 Tuesday night at the Orlando Sports Stadium. 
Kathy Cooper 119 197)66; Lois 	FLAGSHIP BANK MIXED 	517 	 AUTO TRAIN 	 In one of three main events, the recent Lyman High School Faigioise 	175145; 	Evelyn 	Se'rrats 	Standings. I 	GreenbackS, 2. Doc 	Top Averages: 	Larry 	i'ecardal 	 AS R H 
17$; Eve Ror,jero 191, Joan White 	Stamps, 3 	Small Change, & Pan 	Iii, Bonnie Benton 11).  Mike Dornbuscls. rf 	I 	graduate will go up against Rolando Garcia in a scheduled eight- 
ISO. 	Joyce 	Wagner 	Ill; 	Norma 	Books, 	S 	4 	Quarters, 	S 	Penny 	Other Highlights, Lynne Harris 	John Lewis. rf 	 0 	o 	o 	rounder. 
Wagner 	172; 	Lis 	Blackburn 	IT); 	Pinchefl. 1 	Finjnc,rs, I 71 Hour 	+60 	 Ted Miller. lb 	 4 	2 	3 	Clark, still only 18, has put together a most Impressive mark of 
Glynhl 	Cooper 	117-167; 	Tina 	II 	Fast Bucks, I?. Top Dollars 	Standings: 	1 	Drywallers, 	2. 	Gary Brown. if 	 4 	1 

Eleanor 	Anderson 	17$ 152 its, 	Jacks.9 12 BillS, 10. Stock Holders, 	 T.G.I.F. 	 Dave Bach,n 	 I 	I 	I 	13.1, with 11 KOs, but he has yet to come up against anyone the 
Bcjano*skl 232 256; Edith leull 193. 	High Games 	Marie Paci:si 711. 	Allen's Pro Shop, 3. Reid's Garage 	SIeve Tierra I. m 	 0 	I 	likes of Garcia. 
144 	 Martin 	Hansen 	211, 	Dorm. 	4- Pin Stormers. S 	'Pioneers, 6 	Harry Saybr, so 	 2 	0 	1 	Hailing from Texas, the veteran welterweight Is considered one High Series- Tina Bojanowskl 791; 	MacAteer 207. Chuck Mc Babb 20, 	Tomahawks. 1 	No 	11, 5. Midway 	Steve Lawson. Cf 	 . 30 	of the south's finest 147-pounders. In fact, last year he went after Ginny Gaudreau $10; Edith Zeuti 	Hoyt McPheason 116. 	 Mar t. 	9 	Wal's 	AC., 	10, 	Davis 	Tom Greenman. lb 	3 	0 
lIt 	Lois 	FaIgone 	453. 	Wanda 	High 	Series: 	Dorine 	MacAlmer 	Machine, 	II. 	Breezewood, 	12. 	Ken Sukens,c 	 3 	0 	1 	the Southern title and lost a controversial, split, decision to 

Youths Making Film For School 

Mock Heist Draws Real Policeman 
Sr.

at 
	PETERsBUIU; (AP? - 

"We've 	decided 	to 
make a film about football," 
says Phi] Sheals, one of five 
high schoolers whose planned 
robbery film drew an unexpect-
ed addition to the cast - a po-
liceman. 

The camera was rolling and 

The king & his Court are Coming 

movie when Pinellas Deputy 
Sheriff Dick Rusher arrived at 
a Security Federal Savings and 
Loan branch office. 

"They seemed kind of dL,-
gusted that I Interrupted their 
movie," said Rusher. He re-
ceived 

e
ceived a report that five young 
men, two on motorcycles, were 

Security Federal parking lot, 
three youths were cowering be-
hind a trash dumpster, one was 
near the bank's doors and the 
other was In the parking lot 
holding a camera. 

The youth.s - Sheats, Steven 
Cunnlnghani, Donald Griffith, 
T....I,., I.......ei..,. ._1 Ts....1.I 

her. 
A Brink's truck had just com-

pleted a cash delivery and was 
leaving, Groen said, when the 
youths turned and left behind 
the Brink's truck. 

Sheats said the Clearwater 
Federal office was "too 
crowded" and there "seemed to 1. 	Hubbard SIO. Linda Do"or 433; 	S311. Jack Horner SS3, Andy Patrick 	Rainbow 	Painting, 	I]. 	i&S 	Un. 	Ray Marpit. p 	 i 	c 0 	current title holder Clyde Washington. 	 as part of a big amateur show that will preceed the pro card. 	

Sheats and his fellow Seminole 	following a orLnK 3 trWR M411K- 	A 	 Did 	
be less people" at the nearby 

- 	353; 	Kathy 	Cooper 	532, 	Glynis 	Pacozzi 517, Char;,e OIant 523, Hoyt 	Trail 	Blazers, 	16. 	Marcella's. 	I?, 	 ICC FACULTY 
. 	Ruth Yeory 512: Eloonor Anderson 	331. 	Martin 	Hanson 	sat, 	Marie, 	d0f9r0unid, 14. Barbour Bm , 13, 	Total% 	 31 	5 10 	 High School students 	were 	Lng cash deliveries. 	 Tezzi - told Rusher they were I

~ 	~- 	about to complete their robbery 	When Rusher arrived at the 	farning a comedy about bum- Cooper UI; Pat Maya 4.47, Marion 	McPherson 521, Chuck McNabb som. 	Sanford Auction, II No. 21. it. San 	 Al R H 	junior middleweight champ Mad Dog Ross. But not before giving 	Forest City's Donald Monks, Th2 13-year-old recently came back 	1. 	 bling bank robbers for their 	Inks truck was making another Farella 436. Evelyn DeMatlie 436, 	George Phillips 504 	 & 	Pep 	r. 	20 	Huttlert. 	22 	Rh RprI'n 	, 	 1 	i 	i 	Rise. nn 	ni his $n,.nheef h51)L.. - 	- 	- 	
V 	 rOM Em uouen uioves competition with a silver medal In the 1I2 Evelyn Serraei 447; Eve Rogero 	Converted Splits. Wayne Epps 47. Dame Dodge Dodge, 72. Corley; Jot.n Westbrook. cs 	 I I 	Overall, Garcia has a mediocre 15-8 record, but it has been 	pound class. His opponent Tuecday night will be Tampa's Ben 

¶ 	49', Milahi Medly 402; Joan While 	TO. Marie PiColli 479)0, Rose 	 Vance Ambrose. p 	1 7 2 
316; Liz B-'ackburn 47$. 	 Patrick Si. 	 High Games: Al Boidmon 73, Don Harvey, If 	 I I 2 	compiled against some of the better names in boxing. 	hail. 

Converted 	Splits: 	Evel yn 	Other Highlights, Marie Picozzi Harry Rutledge 225 Is 201, Larry Jim G'bson.sf 	 i I I 	"I expect to be the world's champ before I am 21," Clark 	Along with the Clizik-Garda bout, promoter Pete Ashlock has DeMaltig 1-6-20, Svetyn S.erraes 5. 	bowled 247 game, 101 pins over her Fieder 723, Linda Lewis 215, Serny Nick Brady. lb 	 1 0 0 recently confided. "To achieve that goal I have to start making 	arranged to have undefeated Milton Owens Lite on the Bahamian II.?; Joyce Wagner 5)0; 275; 3 	average This bitS her scratch 	Psudley 721, l'ad Corbett 205. Charlie Tom Wheaton. Cf 	 3 0 7 
10; Norma Wagner 31 IC, Pat Moye game 04 23* in September which was Plant 704, Rufus Gaines 203, Larry Al Buky, rt 	 2 I I my move right now. 	 champion, Rennie Finder, while Frankle Santore goes up against 3 10. Kathy Cooper 3-10. 	 II pins Over her average 	 Picardat 200. Margaret Jacobs 182 Bob Conchelos. c 	 2 I 0 	"Garcia is my next step. After him I hope to meet Washington 	Mexico's Jimmy Martinez. 

	

Other Highlights S Strikes in a 	 SHOOTING STARS 	 High series. Larry Fiedler SE), Stepn ens. c 	 I 0 0 .for the Southern title. Before the year is out, I would like to get a row Girvsy Gaudreau. Turkeys 	Standings. I Link Construction 	i3eiriny Hudley Sn, Harry Rutledge B,II Hearnin. lb 	 7 0 I In his last Outing Owens upset Pinder's highly rated stablemate, 
Eve Roger,, Wan4aHubband; Ruth 52', 37'-,. I. Mayfair Country Club . 555, Al Boldmon 571. Alice Hen- Flaler. lb 	 I I I 	crack at whoever wins the United States Tournament that is now 	Sammy "Kid" Barr. 
Ycary, Eleanor Andorson; Marion 	$7 39. 3 Neil's Nursery 7416. 4. a"cks 53t Fred Neubert 521. larry Total's 	 3.1 10 12 	being decided on TV. 	 If he is equally successful a,alnst the powerful Finder, ma Farelta. Star of the Week MisSis 	Burns Texaco 71 49. $ Lake Monroe Picardat 5.42, Linda Lewis 521. ion 	 "Fromn there I feel I will be In a position to demand a shot at the 	chmaker Bruck Trampler hopes to bring in yet another Bahamian Medley + II?. Highest Average for 	Inn 69 $I. 6 Kennedy Tractor 5040, 	Johnson 3)7. Jim Stewart 515. J. J, Auto Train 	 200 51$ 2- S 
League G'nny Ga.,druu 144 	 7 Avon Ladies 57'., 63'.,. 5. Green Jackson $I). Rutu Gaines 511. SC  Faculty 	390 124 c-Il 	world's title. 	 for him. 

DYNATRONICS MIXED 	Grocery $565. 9. Howard Mobil 33 Roger Quick 501, Bob Steele 301. Kit 	- 	 -------- 	 "To talk about world titles might sound presumptuous on my 	"If Owens can beat Pinder like be did Barr, I will make an offer Stand'nqs, 1 Irotters, 2. Sand 	07. 10 Rivers Ranch 17'., 72',. II. A. Johnson SO). Marriott Jackson 5010, 	 part, but It Is definately something that can be accomplished, 	to Elisha Obed to come here and meet Milton. 
baggers,) frown Suçoar. .1 Spacers 	.1 Lossssg Transfer & Storage 39' 1. .Donna Hunt S00 	 Howell Nine 	"Right now the current welterweight champ is 18. The junior 	"A win over Obeij would move Milt into a shot at the title, "M" G489: S. Pure Pleasure; . Jay 	$91. 	 34 7, Row Quick 39 to, Dolt), 

If. 5. 4 StIrs; 6 U$spfed.ctable,, 7. 	$0". 12. Morris 1. Speigle Roofing 	Converted Splits Donna Gross I. 	
welterwetgl* champ won his title when he was only 17. 	maybe before the year is out, 	

' 

*' 	 m 
Jays Raiders. 10. Geneva Gem*; I 	High Games Mary Johnson )1. Bryant 4 7 10 	 Triumphs, 54 	"To expect to be champ within two years Is not really pipe 	"If that happens, he has a chance of being the world's champ 
S''P 	17 Spinning Pins; 13. 	Sharon Sterner 190, Kathie Bt'.rzns 	Other HIights: Star Of WeCK 
The TurkeyS; II Alley Cats 	 II). Audrey Bolger IFS, Elys. Ham Harry Rutledge 4.101 	 The Lake Howell High School draining. I have come a long way in Less than one year. I have 	bbeen named Prospect of the Month by Ring MagaAne. I have won

efore he has even had 3) pro fights. Something like that Li very 
Ht" 	Dorotny Bryant 203; 	53. Ruth Burt 1*2. Mary Giles 17$, 	Top Averages Dave Hurl 290, Kit 

Ed Mallon 190. Gitomie Dixon 11111 V Cindy Wirron 177, Ann Smith 1%. Johnson 100, Jr. Lciwit. Itit. Borny bmW team upped its record 	 rare, but figtters like Nens come along j=t once in a Uf ______ Robert Gordon 15$, Richard 	Sylvia HitcH Ill 	 tiudlly 274, Larry Fiedler 11$. Jim to 10-8 with a -'i victory over alimyfIgtds, but one. Eleven ofmy13w1ns have come byKo and 
Williams Ill 	 High Scr.is Ann c.,';'e, 5• '" 	!72. ..e (.' Ill. Al Colonial Friday. 	 I $272 considered one of the leading contendors for Washington's 	13 another youngster who is making great strides in the 	I 

Pilmer SO t 	 pro ranks. Possessor of a 	-1 mark, the recent FTU graduate High Saran.oq. DixOn 309; 	Sharon Siem.r $24, Dot?;, 	 lomon 169, Bode Jackson 161. 	 title." 

	

James Jac*son 301. Ed Bee+inet 	49$. Kathie Bitstens 492, Elyse Isom Roger Quick 154, Alice Hendricki 	 hopes 10 t)SC Martinez as a springboard to a match for the 

	

309, Sill GriUeth All. R.(hard 	All, 4c"md Grrnrr 450, Mary GaI•s ilL L;nda Lewis 149, Donna H,,'ii Lake lImit 	SN 004 001-5 S 4 	Also on the show Tuesday night will be another Lyman High 
Cathy McNabb 	

Southern title against Augustine Estrada. 
Converted 

190 	 Mi. Mary Johnsøn 49). Kate Hut 	144. 	 $46. Leo Cilui Cihialal 	No III o_.a s 	ring star, Alan Dalton. 	
' 	 AflOthtT Slzrounder between Eddie Davis and Slick Mitchell 

erted S l1ts Ec B i 

	

r n*r 47 	chi$an 35$. Candy Warren 471. 	260. Mary Johnson 19. Harriet 

against  has also bw'319ned and I' "Peded to round out the pro portion +4 	1 ini star :1 ,'rr-* 	cnn, tins IS). M4r' J)hnton 154, Sold-on 154, Joanne Swirti IS2 	and AJens. Ftton (6) 	 the current Florida Stzte Golden Gloves Champ, Keith
Top Averages Sharon Sq-miey Iff). Jackson ISS, Sue Fiefflof ISS , Arlo" 	Simoriolli and HoncMit Demmer 	Daltm, still in the aimal,tur ranks, has agreed to 

go Goldstein, 	of the c'irht 

Baylor watches, ours 
alone for the girl 

who's yours alone. 
1 7'J.wsl bracelet watch, yellow, $50 
17-Jiwel bracelet watch, y'aIlow, $60 
17-Jewel bracelet watch, yellow, $70 

mass media class. 	 cash delivery. 

"1 chewed them out a little. I 	
Sheats said the group didn't 

notice the Brink's truck. Rus- 
told them they could have been her said he believed it was shot,"sa!d Rusher. 	 coincidence the youths went to 

Robert Groen, a loan officer the two savings and loan offices 
office, called police when he where Brink's was making de-

saw two youths walking toward liveries. 
his office and one youth pass a 	"if that Brinks man had seen 
gun - It turned out to be a their gun, he might have shot 
black, plastic pistol - to the ot- them," said Groen. 

SANIBF.L ISLAND (AP) - Someone look 150 
pitundi of marijuana from the Sanibel Island police 
station while the six-man force was out In the backyard 
for a regular karate lesson, officials say. 

"ft's embarrassing to have something like this hap-
pen," said Police Chief John Butler, "but It has happened 
and there's not much we can do about It now except arrest 
the people Involved." 

Butler said the three $0 pound bales of put, valued at 
145,000, were taken from a total of 48 bales being stored at 
the station. The theft occurred last iunday but was not 
revealed until Friday. 

He said the pot was recovered by the department 
earlier Sunday af ter It was tossed from a boat being 
chased by the Florida Marine Patrol. 

"It was stacked up at the station," said Butler, "but It 
wasn't marked, It wasn't guarded. It was just one bad 
scene over here," 

Butler says the marijuana was taken while Sanibel 
patrolman Lou Phillips was conducting a karate class for 
local children In a yard next to the pollee station. 

Open s isles account of use one 
of five national cretlil plaits 
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Sanford Memorial Stadium 
Monday AprM 18 7:30 P.M. 

Tickets Avaithle At Stedkim Box Office 
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Hiram. Sanford. Fl. 	 Sunday, AprIl 10,971 	 - 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
way I!ne throui a central angle of 	 (LA SSI F I ED A DS 	 _____________________ Land Transactions Futfll5hed Studio* NotIce I* hereby gIven that I am IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE o degree0l 30" a dIstance of 3.11 

engag.dinbusiness.tSaSE. Hwy. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. fiet;th,nceNs$degrees5S1S'W 	Seminole 	Orlondo-Winter Pork 	
, 	

SANFORDCOURTAPTS 
3301 Senlord AV Raymond N. Ball I wt Lvreae 0. 	0fld1 Homes Inc. to TPIOm.I 	The Greater Constr. Corp. to 43k. Altamonte Springs 32101, CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR 4003 tees to the East right of way 

to LeNa 0. Slack Let 4. Ilk 3. Tilr L. 51111W & wf Ramorsa Lot 	Robert L. Evans I, wf 5u A., l.o, 13, Seminole County. F$or'da under the SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 line for MaI?tand.PaIm Springs 	322-2611 	831-9993 
11. 5i'r. I.E. Trallords Mapof 	PoKmOorUfl. 1.130.600. 	 8IkA. River Run, S.c. 03. f,ctdlou$nam,OIPIZZAKING,and OENERALCIVILOIVISION 	Road,thenceN0odegrassol33"E 	 ThesooneryoupIaceyrctj 

fiord inses 	 MelVin E. Gilbift I Wf Theim to 	Walton N Tories, sgl to Susan H. mat I intend to register said name CASE No. 77.7$.CA-$$.0 	 along said right of way line 3,0 feet 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 ed the sooner you get rlsijlti 

Mie Boozer 1, WI Rona Lee to Frederick A Fontaine & wi Torres. Lo's 4.1* IN 30' of AVe. 0, wIth the Clerk of the Circuit Court, COAST FEDERAL SAVINGS 	
the point of beginning. 	 ______________________ 

Carol Bellamy Bethea & Jacquelyn Margaret. Lot 10 Elk 21. Dream. etc.. 51k $ Geneva 5)00. 	 SemInole County, Florida in ac 	LOAN ASSOCIATION, a cor 	
PHASE 	

HOURS 	
1 thruftimes ........41c a tins 

V. Bellamy, JI. ten, LOt 4. 51k H v,oId, 3.10$) - e. 511.000. 	 Edw. 5. Seskin I w4 Gladys to cordance with the provisions of the poralon 	 The South 575.0 feet of the North 	 thru 23 times ......31Ca 	
31-Apartments FUrnished 

	

Edw. J. Standard & WI Sophie Un. Fictitious Name Statutes. ToWN: 	 Pi6in;U 9)5 0 feet of theW ¼ of the NE ¼ of Dixie Ten., let Addrt. $100 	 Marc McLarnsn to Eleanor £3.. Orienta Point Con. VIII. One. Section U3.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 vi 	
the 	 ,, Towmhlp 21 	1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 ,ica line 	$ 	 ____________________________ 

John E. Medrow I wi JacIluelyn McLarnon Briar P. McUrr.an  a sn..00 	 S Donali J. Ainbinder 	 MICY BESSIGNANO, C? UX It 
South, Range 2$ East, lying West of 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	$2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 BAMBOO COVE APTS I K. to Jesse E. Nedrow I w 	Marc P.. Jt. tea, LI? 3). Need 	Rev. Lw,iI Young a, wf MIni to PublIsh: April 10, 17, 71. May 1, 1037 al, 	 State Road 100 (less right of way - 	SATURDAY $.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	

2 bedroom apartment. Mr;3rat C., E 13 of Lot 3ai, all 01 Manor, Unit Three. $101. 	 Thomas W. Predor a WI Carol A., DEK.S2 	
Defendant roadoverth.West2S,OfeetthereOf). 	 . 	: 	300 E Airport Blvd. Smnfnrd 373 

*30.300. 	 CivIc Assoc. Inc.. parcel of land, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	 PROPERTY 	 ________________________ 
Thomas. A. Winters to Robert A. Beg. NW cor. of Lot $2. Winson 	M.,n.lia IVC.  c.p. to lames I.. 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	TO DISPLAY CREATIONS. INC. toliows. iRoomfurn.dupl,*. 24th St. Fir$t I CASE NO.: 77.II]CAUC 	 1332 16 Broadway 	
From the NW corner of the NE ¼ M(N.mi,ri, & WI L!i 1. 10? T3 & AQ'.or 1st Addn., $100. 

W' of 16, 81k C. Lake Wayman HI$. 	Ozzie Gaines (form. Rolenblum) 
Pacey 1*1 Carol M.. Lt all Wekiva PROVIDE NT MUTUAL LI FE 	Detroit, Michigan 40326 	of the SW I  of Section 23, Township I 	Noon The Day Before Publication 	 last month pluS 130 depojit 373. 

341,1 W 10' of 3. Longwood, 	5,1.0. Corp. to Wirsor Manor LI5IBIkF,SweetwaterOaks$.ec$, • 	 NOTICEOFACTION- 	
More particularly described as 	

. 	 DEADLINES 	
$110 

5601 Monday thru Friday, after S : d. 033,300. 	 to Jabet F. Cato, Jr. & Luz s. Cap., Hunt 
Club, Fox Hunt. Sic 3. 11.1$ INSURANCE COMPANY OF 	 and 	 2) South, Range 29 East, run thence 1 	 _______________________ 

Harry F. Cole & wf Elnora C. 10 Beg at pton N line of Es of NE'4 of 	 PHILA3ELPHIA. a foreign cor 	1100. LTD. 	
S $1 degrees 53' 45" E along the 	 Sunddy - Noon Friday 	 Furnished) Bedroom Apt. 
North line of said NE ¼ of the SW ' __________________________________________________________ 	 2300 Mellonvllle, !ar.forj Noro,rt D. Cluxton I wf Janna Sue. 	of Sec. 722030 etC., $32,000 	Walt New Builders, Inc. to Frank potic 

	 P.O. Box 2136, 	 _______________________________________________________ 
P!aintlff. 	Church St. Station 	

a distance of 25.0 fees to a point on 	
-" 	 Apply afternoons 

Lot 13, 81k 6, Weathenfield 15, 	Win. A. Moak a *1 Shirley P. to j Mhy & wi Agnes A.. Lot 573. 	 • the East Right of Way line of the, 	 ____________________________ 	 ___________- _____________ Addn.. $27,900 	 Shirley P. Moak. Lot 3. Ilk V. The Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, Sec. 3, 	 New York, N.Y. 10019 	 ___________________________ 
Dim-inc. Consfr, C, IIIC, , 	Woodlands. S.c 3. $100. 	 DAVID M. MEADOWS. MARTHA 	" 	 toTit-  lID mat 	Mn"iacvi Palm Sprlr.s Road, 	________________________ - 

	 Small 2 BR. Aduit No pets Free David C. Sirn;s £ WI tl,idi K.. 112 	Shirley P. MOK 10 Jane Pen. 	Polyak CO'p to jctn w. 	
W. MEADOWS, SI ANLEY I. 	action to foreclose a mortgage on thence S 00 degrees 06' 33" W alon9 I 	 -Peis'k 	 18-Help Wanted 	 canoe use $110 Kate Weliiva 

Ilk A, Sweetwater Oaks Sec. dergrast. sol. It 2. 81k V. The WI. Mary Helen Lot I Howtll Branch MEADOWS, and SYBIL F. 	the following property in Seminole said Right of Way line a distanCe Of 	
-.--- 	 River Landing, 3221470 141900. 	 Woodlands, Sec 3. 	 sd, 	 MEADOWS, his wife. S.M,O., a 	County, Florida: 	

310.0 feet br a Point of Beginning, 	 ______________________ 
Elmer R. Ricel Gary R. to Irving 	ø.orge 0. Sandlin Jr., to Mary 	Gordon 1. Kilgore & wf Janet 	

Florida general partnership, 	Lot SO, THE HIGHLANDS. run thence S $9 degrees ss' Is" E a Pleasant gentleman and son *ould 2nd Try - Substitute livein grand 
Furn$hed Apt. Air, carpet, ladies Roth & WI Harriet I Edw. P. 010110 	Ann Sandlin. Let 1). Ilk 2. Pal-lane 	Ste-.en A. Martinson & WI. Nancy C. SPR ING 

	LAKE 	HILLS 	SECTION 1. according to the plat distance of 419.02 feet to a Point on 	like to share their lovely home In 	mother for 2 small girls. Small 
I WI Sandra 0.. that part of Lot 15, 	EelS., SIC I fel., $100. 	 Lot S. Ilk E. Gene Gables Sec., ASSOCIATES. LTD., i Florida 	thereof 15 recorded in Plat Book II 	Westerly Right of Way line of 	Orlando. Female preferred, 	salary, room I board. 323 siis 	 W 	

only. 323 $202 

81k 20 Townsite of North Chuluota 	Dr. Ward P. MOuChOn to Matthew Meredith Manor, 35*000 	 limited partnership. PORTER 	Q5$S and 96. of the public records Sfate Road 100, said point being on 
	Phone 273.1644. 	 Monthly Rentals AVailablE 

54 SOW of SR 419, $100. 	 J. Fivasit I WI Kathleen .1., 	Rena Bell Jones to Mark Hanna PAINT COMPANY, a Florida 	of Seminole County, Florida, 	the arc of a curve concave Easterly, - 	
- 	ASSISTANT MANAGER- Heavy 	 COLOR TV, Air Cord ,Mdid Secv 

	

ElmerE. Rlceto irv. Roth Etuxl Lawi-enceW. Fivash Jr. I MarIlyn, Wilson I *1. Mary Agnes Lot 1$ corporatlnn. KEITH ARTMAN, 	Together with the following 	a radius of 17,331.00 feit, 	DIVORCE FORMS- For free 	backgroundingrocerY line. Super 	 QUALITY INN NORTH Ed*, P. Oiorio etux Lots 131 11 Ilk Donald E. Johnson 1*5 Many A.. E Milton Square d, 5)00. 	 EWELL CONCRETE, INC., a 	equipment GE Dishwasher, Model thence from a tangent bearing of S 	formation write to: Box ill, 	opportunity for right person. 	 I II SR 434 Longwood 	062 1000 30 Towisi?e Dl North CPuluota 2.54. 	so of Lot 6, SprIng 1k Sd, $16,000. 	(OCD) David A. Gibbs & Sharon Florida cnrporation, W. P. DELPH 	SD2SO. Serial VP600679; GE 03 degreeS 3J 46" E run 
along the 	Pompano, Fla. 3006). 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 

5$ W. Of SR 119 51.900. 	 Robert F. WIlllams0n,sl to 	H. to Sharon H. Gibbs. Lt 	d ba 	IMPERIAL 	LUMBER, 	DiipOSal. Model FCIOO, Serial arc of s.id curve through a central 

BIrnelt Bk. OrI.WP to 8.l.Aire HoraceF.Arringtonsgl.,Lot3GlkL Longwood Pines. $101 	 BARNETT BANK OF WINIER 	VPI1O3OI: GE Range. Model 
illS, angleofoodegrees42'3$"adlltancl ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	201comm,lal 	 3233176 	 SAN MO PARK. 1. 2. 3 bedroom 

Homes Inc., N lfl.33' Of SELI 	Norm On. Ten. Sec., Unit 1,120,900. 	IQCDI Jack L. Gale, sql. to Tina PARK. NA.. a nallonal banking 	Serial JP03I6551M Chrysler Air of 215.11 feet to the POint ci 
	Free, 621.1221 fo "WE Care". 	HOUSEKEEPER wanted. exp.. 	

trailer apts. Adult & family park. 
Weekly. 3315 Hwy 1792. Sdntord, 

NW'. of Sec 11.2l.29Wo1 1.1037,000 	Thomas 0. Freeman, Ind. I C.Gale, sql. SW 4Of 	NWI corporation. RICHARD BELGARD 	Temp A C., Model 17o102, Ser. Tangenc'y, run thence S 01 degrees 	Adults I Teens, 	
references, own transportation. I 	 223.1930 

	

Trustee toCorrwlius iVan Houten I & N 30' of NE 4Of SW ' (less E 23' and DELIGHT BELGARD td ba 	ID31&S$6: Chrysler Furnace, Model IS 25" 
E along said Westerly Right Pljsant gentleman would like tO 	or 2 days per week. Sweetwater 	 ___________________________ 

Winter Spgs 0ev. to Cameo 	WI Lorraine P.. LOts S I 6 Ilk L, p. rw Sec 212029, ci aI.. 5100 	PENTHOUSE CLEANERS and 	P12. eriaI A739447, Wall to wall of Way line a distance of 361.41 fee,, meet attractive, pleasant and 	Oaks, LongWood. S690310 after 	 2 Bedroom apt 1125 mo I BR apt., thence ii SI degrees 55' 43" W a 	friendly lady for meaningful Builderi Inc., It 564 Winter Springs 	North Orlando Ranches. Sec Six, 	Cecil P. Baker & June N. Doer to STANLEY E. BYIHER td.b.a 	carpeting. 	 distance of 493.3* feet Jo a point on companionship. Call any time, 	_______________________ 	 tlIOmo, or 3250 wkty. Waler turn. 
Unit 4.517.100. 	 511.000. 	 June U. Doer, sgi., Lot 217 Forest DRAPERY 	SPECIALISTS, 	hSS been filed against to.i and YOU Ihe Easterly Right of Way line of 	7731644. 	 Carpenters I Carpenter's Helpers. 	$ 	

. 	°' 
Thomas E. Hill 1*1 Jean I Hugh 	1.0. Hortonto NelionC. FIck I WI Brook Fourth 	5100. 	 SCHRIMSHER 'S PLUMBING I 	

are required to serve a copy of your said Maitland.Palm Springs Road. ___________________________ 	23 Mi. radius of Sanford 904 119 	

Unrnistwd 
N. cummings I WI Rebecca C. to 	MIni- A., N 110' Of I 525'  letS I 22$' 	Timothy I. Johnson & *4. Victoria HEATING. INC.. a corporation. 	written defenses, if any. to It on the thence N 00 degrees 04' 33" E a Donald C. Martin. from NW con 	 Sec 33.3r.  30 59,000. 	IoN. Elwyn Taylor Jr & *4. Linda R. EDWARD J. WILLMAN. and 	plaintiff'Sattorfley, whosename and 	 of 575.00feet to the Point of 	S--Lost & Found 	 , 	- 	..-.-. - __________ 

'Lot 12, TtieLakeoftheWoosd, 	OaryJ.Fergvsant.JamesI.Te* 	i. CS Atoma sd, 5435 	DARRELLTAYLOR. Defendants. 	address is E. 0. Palenmo. Of 	 ______________________ 	 TEACHERS 
5100.000. 	 1*1 Charfotte A., Lit 321. SprIng 	borIng 0. Lemmon & wf. Elis. A. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Shackieford. Farrior, Slallings . 	

Beginning. 	
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 	 Osteen- Available May 10. 3 BR, 

Jack Roland Ashworth to Mary 	Oaks Un. 2. 536,301. 	 to Larry E. Smith & *5. Jan 0,. 	TO: W. R. Delph db.a Imperial 	Evans. P.A ,P.O. Box 3321, Tampa, Containing 6,212 acres. 
	 Lost- Markham Road area. 3 lb. 	Supplement your income while 	

,, 	1', bath, air, carpet, kitchen 
equipped On 3 acres on lakefront. Juno Ashwarth, LI 72. 81k A. Druid 	Phyllis I. Carter I hb. Wylie C. to 501, Spring Oaks Un. Ill 	 Lumber, Richard Belgard and 	Florida 3380). Phone AC 013 22$. 

PHASE Ill: 	 Yorkshire Terrier, male, tai'ge 	rendering 	en 	important 	 6 months lease 5225 mOnth. 5100 Hills Park, 1100. 	 Stanley H. Donovan I wf Kathryn 	Melville J. Walters Jr. a *1. DeliQht Belgard t.db.s Penthouse 	7621,onor before May 6th. 1977, and 	
That part of the West one.half 	 on rkiht side. 3722654. 	 educational sales service in this the NE ' of the SW '. (Less the _____________________________ 

	

' 	security deposit 	Call 321 0095 Na?'I Homes Constr. Corp 	N., Lot 11, Elk B. Lake Katl.ryn 	Catherine to Carol Coleman 	*1. Cleaners, and Stanley 1. Bvttwr  t'J 	tile the original with the clrrk of this 	
North 915 feet thereof), and also, 	 vicinity. 40 hours a week or week. 	 alter 6 p  m Geo.'qeW. Smith 1*1 Evelyn M • I Woods. 520.900. 	 Lot 13. Ilk B. Eastbrook s.d Un. No. 	Drapery Specialists 	 Court either before service on 	 _________________________ 

Gio(. H. Eliiolt. sql.. Lot ' 	Joseph C. Picard A PatrIcia A. to II, 510,900. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	plaintiff's attorney or immediately that part of the West onehalf of the 
	 &-Child Care 	ends with excellent renumeration. 	 __________________________ 

SE 4 of the SW '.. of Section 23, ___________________________ 	3770001. No answer. 3633140. 	 Lake Mary- 3 BR, 2 bath, Florida 
room with fireplace, fenced in 

Wlldwood, PUD, $33,000 	 Gary 0. Mooneyl wf Lynn A., Lot 3, 	Iota Evan%,sgt. to JamesM Jones that an action to foreclose a firtt 	thereaftec,OtherWis. a default will Township 21 South. Range 29 East. 
- 21 HOUR BABY SITTING 	Nurses: RN'S & LPIM's, A,des, Aide 	 yard, kitchen equipped. 5225 per Qu'ck 1*5 Benice M., It 13. Ilk 0. 	

NW .f NE I. Sec. 31 21.31.17.500. property and a security interest in 	demanded in the complaint or 
Spring Lake Hills Sec., $13,900, 	HA. Miller Conslr. Inc., to Viking 	 Ihe following personal property in 	petition. 	

Springs Road and Westerly of In., 	
. 	Phone3fl 1565 	 621 0*14, 	 3220150 after 1pm ______________________________ 	 terslate No. I. 	 I ______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

Lillian S. Saunders, wid. to Albert Builders Lots II & 13, Walden Ten., 	 Seminole County, Florida: 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	 ____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

F. Saunders, rantors hit: 5 17$ 51)000 	
Legal Notice 	

The South 575.0 feet of the North 	said Court on March 31st. 1977. 	
Being more particularly describsd1 	 ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 

	

915.0 feet of the W ' of the NE '401 	(Court Seal) 	
as follows: 	 18-Help Wanted 	CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	

Nice 2 BR block home, furnished or C. of NE¼ of NW'iIs the N'ii of S1¼ 	Sara E. Burke to Richard L. 
_____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 unfurnish,d, 3732920 or 3fl 702$ 

	

of NW'... Phi Wh of NWT. of NE'... Grover 1*5 SIdney W. Beg. 19 c. E 	 lheSW l, of Section 73. Township 21 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 From the Northwest cornerol the 	 - 	.' 	
' 	 RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 	

alter 6 

	

__________ 	

NUMBER IS 3227111. 	 _____________________ I WSv 01 SW'ia of NE%, In Sec. 30 	of NW cot'. of S.c. 5.20.30. run S 11 C. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
South, Range 29 East, lying West 	 ClerIc of the Circuit Court 	NE 1 4 of the SW '.. of Section 	 _____________ 

30-32. 94 acres m.l, $100. 	 I Sn C. N 11 C. W 0.92 c. to pob, 	Notice Is hereby given that I am State Road 100 (less right of way for 	By: Mary N. Derden 	 Township 71 South, Range 29 East, 	 oii.,- New 2 BR. 2 full baths, Albert F. Saunders to LillIan S. 	
eaged in business at 300S. Hwy 17. road over the West 25.0 felt thereof). 	De.uty Clerk 	 run thence North 09 degrees 56' "I 

	

____________________ 	 AVON- the perfect selling op 	
large family room, dishwasher, 

SW¼ of SW'/., the N I c. of I I. of 	to lIlly J. Clark &wf lleae J., Lot 	Florida under the fictitious name Of follows: 	 DEK22 	 on the Easterly Right of Way line of 	"Big Agency - Little Fee" 	
sold before. 339 5176. 	

Available now. Phonic 511 3207. S"l of SW'.i Of SW/4 I N 1.99 C. f 	Ilk K, Carrlaqe Hill Unit No, 3, DATAMAX. nd that I intend to 	From the NW corner of the NE ¼ 	_____________________________ the Maitiand Palm Springs Road,I 
9.9$ C. 01W 12 C. of SW'. of Sec 17; S 	

register laid name with the Clerk of Of the SW 'of Section 23. Township 	 thence run South 00 degrees 00" la"I 	
$5 SECRETARY 5$ 	NURSES, all hifti. Geriatric cx 

llc.of E Sc of NE'. of SeclO; E'.of 	Wayne Constr Inc. of Orl. to the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 21 South, Range 29 East, run thence 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 10TH 	East j'long said Easterly Right of Fantastic salary, requires shor. 	perience preferred. Apply in 	 New Rentals 

	

NW'.. of N of NE'. & 1¼ of SW¼ of Elisha Morgan I. wi Linda, Lots 23 FlorIda In accordance with the 5 59 degrees 53' 43" E along the 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	Way line a distance of 915 feet 'on at 	thand 1 typing, plus public 	person. Sanford Nursing 1 Con 	. 	

• 	
Available soon 1, 2. 1 3 BR's. 1 1 2 

NEt. & SE'.4 of NE'.. Sec 20; all in 1 71 81k 2. Wyna'iiwood, $50,500. 	provisions of the Fictitious Name North line of said NE 40f the SW . 
	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	Point of Beginning, 	 relations. 	 vascent Center, 950 Mellninville 	 baths. Carpet, range, dishwasher. 

	

a distance of 25.0 feet to a POint on 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.2469.CA-20.A 	run thence North 09 degrees 54 39 	 ESTIMATOR 	 Ave. 	 disposal, central air. Good TWYI. 70 So RatenE., 94 acres rn 	FF., Scm. to HA. Duncan & ' Statutes, To.Wit: Section 063.09 	 ____________________ 1,5100. 	 Nancy I., Lot 3. Ilk A, Highland 	Florida Statutes 1157. 	' 	 the East Right of Way line of the 	In the Matter of the Adotion of: 	East a distance of 492.3* ft to a Readblueprints,haveknowledqeof 	 location, nice yard with privacy 
Wm. J. Astie I WinIfred T. to the HillS, 530.300. 	 S: Timothy I.. Faler 	

Matland Palm Springs Road, 	SUSAN OEANN NESMITH and 	point on the Westerly riqht of way 	lumber? This is a lob for you. 	Wanted- Couple to work on 00 	 fence. $150 1 up. 
GreaterConstr.Corp., L013). Bfl 8, 	Margaret C. Katzenbet'ger wid tO Publish: March 20, 21, April 3, , 

thenceSoodecreesod' 33" W along 	MELINDA GAIL 	NESMITH, 	lineof InterslateNo. I.thcnceSouth 	USALESREPSU 	 tarry.. Trailer available. AZ 	
CALLBART REAL ESTATE 

River Run. Sec. One 19079$, 1100. Walter Jaworsk & wf Irene U.. Lot 	1177 	
said Right of Way line a distance of 	mInors. 	 01 degrees 23' 0)" East along said Salary - company car, plus corn 	Farm, St. Rd. 130 A, Orange City, 	

322 
The Greater Corstr. Corp. to 5, 81k 5, HIghland Park, 511,000. 	DEJ-12 	 3400 feet for a Point of Beginning, 	 AMENDED 	 interstate Right of Way line a 	miSsion, Company needs hard sell 	Florida, phone 904 775.3133. 	 - 

BruceG. Winter 1 *1 Bonnie L., Lot 	E.F. Catlsway I *4 Katherine S. - 	 Run thence S19 degrees 55' 15" 1 a 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 dstanceci 1072.l0feet to the point 	sales background. 	
-.. 	 ., 	

LAKE MARY- 7 or 3 BR, 1 bath 

193 Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, to HE. Took Jr.. Trustee, SE¼ of 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	distance of 449.52 feet to a point on 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	intersection of the WesterlyRightof 	 MECHANIC 	 21-Situations Wanted 	 . 	 home with screened back porch, 
SIC 1, 5.10.000. 	 3E¼ of Sec. 6.20-30 less rw 5211,100 	NOTICE Is hereby gIven that we the Westerly Right of Way line of 	W. B. WARD 	 Way Ilneof Said Interstate No. land 	MANAGER TRAINEE 	____________________________ 	 . 	 fenced yard. $223 mo. 

The Greater Constr. Corp. to 	Megnolia SVC.: Corp. to Don 	are engaged In business at Ill State Road 100, said point being 00 	Post 0111cc Box 21$ 	 theEasterlyrightofWaylineolsaid 	ASSISTANT MANAGER 	 ERROL L. GREENE Maid wants work, days Stephen P. Stine I wI Anna M., Lot Hoover Constr. Inc., It 475 WekIva 	Atlantio 	Avenue, 	Maltland. the arc of a curve concave Easterly, 	Toccoa, Georgia  30571 	 M.aitland Palm Springs Road thence 	$1 DESIGN DRAFTSMAN U 	 Needstranspontalion 	 REALTOR 4.1.4 4923 
12, Elk A. River Run. Sec One, Hunt Club, Fox Hunt. Sec 3 $1,100. 	Seminole County, FlorIda under the having a radIus of 17,33100 feet. 	YOU AR HEREBY NOTIFIED 	along  the Easterly Right ci w 	Minimum 10 years experience, 	 Phone3fl 5731 134.700. 	 FIa Land Co. to Fla. ReSidential 	fictitious name of STANDARD thence from a tangent  bearing Of S 	that CHARLES W. NESMITH hi5 	said Maittand.Palm Springs Road 	super opportunity 

____ 	 33-Houses Furntshed U S Steel Corp. to Maximitlian 	Comm Inc • Lot 43. The Highlands, 	CONSTRUCTION OF FLORIDA & 03 dcgrecs 32' 44" E run along the 	filed a Petition In the Circuit Court 	the following courses and distances: 	 BOOKKEEPER 

Shadow Hill. $32500. 	 Jean 0. Woods to Mark D. Wertey 	register laid name with the Clerk of angle 0100 degrees 12' 39" a distance 	for the adoption of the minor 	distance of 100.99 feet, 	 around bookkeeper. 	 - --'-I,..-  - -  
Street in DiRary, tw todroorn. 

	

larnett Bk. of Scm. to Nih M. & *1 Nancy S. Lots 1 1 2 Mineral 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, of 215.11 feel to the 	 children named therein, and you are 	thence South 56 degrees 03' 14" West 	 LABOR ER 	 paysort Re&ty 	 two bath, garage and air, $130 per Clt & Mik.alene Smith, Lt 4 Layo Springs Pain, 3rd 
Sec., $12,000. 	Florida in accordance with the Pont of Tangency, run thence S 04 	required to show cause wry the 	adistanceof SO feet. th.ne  H-." -. 	Gnit kn..Iedg of 	 saw 

W400, 033.100 	 Gallimore Homes Inc. to Douglas 	provisions of the Fictitious Name degrees 15' 73" E along said 	same should ont ti r3ntcd, t any. 	oeoreei 54' 46" We't a dstance t 	 rAsHIros 	 Meg. Real Estate Broker 	 ___________________________ 

	

5agnolla Svc. Corp. to Ram A.MarvaldilwI DlaneC..Lot9Blk 	S.tatutM, To.Wi?: Section 163.0$ Westerly Rioht nit ?, ule a 	by servIng a copy of your written 	15652 feet to the PC of a curve Several openinas 	 Detton,a.- Deluxe Executive Home. AsLoc.. Inc . lot 495 Weklye Hun? 0, Sweetwater Oaks, S.c. 7 595.9flI 	da Iiuiex 157. 	 distance of 36114 feet. 	 obiectionsand defenses, if any, upon 	concave Easterly, having a rad.us of 	"Your 1-uture - Our Concern" 	 , CHILDREN'S SHOP 	 central air. use of swimming pool. Club, Fox Hunt, Sec 3. $1100. 	 - 

	

Wm., t'. t.ii & *1 Clara to 	Stanoard Lonstruction of 	thence N 19 degrees 55' 43" W a 	JACK 	T. 	BRIDGES 	OF 	3)5.51 beet. 	 201 Curnm,rclal,Sanford. 373.5174 	 FOR SALE 	 BR. 2 bath, dining room. w w 
lqsW*ii I'.. Mims, sql. to Ronald 	nob Copeland I *5 HarrIet, LI 	Florida 1 Aswcla?es, 	 distance of 492.31 feet to a point on 	CLEVELAND. MIlE & BRIDGES, 	run thence along the arc of said 	 D.Land, 	 carpet, dishwasher, screened P. fIlm I wt Deborah U., Lot 1701 12, Forest Slopes, $2,000. 	 Inc. 	 the ast'fly Right of Way tine of 	Attorney for Petilioner, PosI Office 	curve through a central angle of 33 	 322 1301 Day or Night 	 porch, 2 car garage. 5775. first & Beg. at E cor. of 170 run NE along 	Thomas 0. Marfins.n £ *1 	By: A. N. Shane 	 said Maitland.Palm Springs Road, 	Drawer Z. Sanford, Florida 32771, 	degrees 36' 00" a distance of 156 p Work t home In spare time. Earn 	2440HlawafPaat 1792 	 last $100 depose? 371 1040 

sç line 62.3' etc.. Loch Arbor. Melanie fo David A. Nyt I wf Linda 	President 	 thence N 00 degrees 06' 33" 1 a 	and by filing the original thereof 	teef to the point of tangency, thence 	5250 per 000 stuffing envelopes. ______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

Crystal. Lakes Club Sec. 532.200. 	S., N 79' of Let 31, English Woods, 	Publish: March 21, April 3. 10, 17, distance of 57500 feet to the Point of 	with the Clerk of the Court on or 	North 00 degrees 00' 46" wçst a 	Send stamped, setf.addressed - 	 Cottage, 3 rm. 1 bath. Iurnished, Joyce E. Howard, div. to Ralph L. 	AddO., 519.100. 	 1917 	 BeginnIng, 	 before the 20th day of April, 1971, distance of 200 63 feet to the Point of 	envelope to: R. P. Sales, P. 0. Box 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	 carpeted, la*n 1 shade trees. 004 Crfwford I wf Helen B.. LOt 10 	Mary 1. Myers to Shirley M. 	DEJ.126 	 Containing 6,2)2 acres. 	 and herein fail not or a Default 	Beginning. 	 $321, Marrillville, Indiana, 444)0. _'"'" 	miles East on SR 46. turn right on P.kview, 113,900. 	 Masters, sql., Lot 2$ Corrected & 	 TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE 	Judgment will be entered against 	TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE 	 Richmond Ave.to lirsl houla. 5100 

	

'flen E. Horton & Helen, *1. to Revised Plat or Normandy Park. 	NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FO.1 FOLLOWING PERSONAL 	youandtheapplicatlonwillbemade FOLLOWING PERSONAL 5700 WHIIy possible stuffing en 
FroddieC. Young 1 WI Nell J.. From C8. 59,500 	 THE VACATING. ABANDONING, PROPERTY: 	 for a Final Judgment granting said PROPERTY. 	 velopes. Send self.addressed 	SanfOrd Court Apts. 	 __________ 

pt ,4a' S I deg. W of intersec. ci 	Waiter N. Koenig .ir , to DIana P. 	DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING 	All property rights of any kind 	Petition for Adoption. 	 All property rights Of any kind 	stamped envelope to: J. P. En. 
Mlonvllle Ay. I Celery Au run W Koe, Lot 7 81k C. Country Club 	OF RIGHTS OF WAY. 	 whatsoever, whether real or per. 	WITNESS my hand and official wtiatsover, whether real or per. 	tPfpnI,e. Box 39$, Drexel, Mo.. Energy etticieni I & 3 BR's I 

	 Homes 
Furnished Studios. 3301 S.anfo.'d 	 _________ 	 __________ 1I' to poo etc. 2 parcels. 121.000. HIs., Un. I. $100. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	lnui, mixed or otherwise, and 	seal of said Court on thIs 16th day of sonal, mixed or otherwiw, and 	64742. 	
Ave. 3733)01. Joseph D. WIlIcox I. Holty E. to 	Virgil 0. Alien to Clarence 5.8. *5 	YOU WU..L PLEASE TAKE whether tangible or intangible. 	March. 1971. 	 whether tangible or intangible, SI2Swk $ISOafter 120 days. Train as 	

I rooms, with storage room I den 
Peter Volctk.o 1 *1 Patricia Ann. Lo.s A. Allen Lot S. BIk C, Gioaves s. 	NOTICE that the Council of the City encumbered by the mortgages 	(Seal) 	 encumbered by the mortgages 	photographer for babes 1. small 	

added on. large fenced tot $115 
Beg. 440.3' W of SE con. of SE¼ ci d. $4,700 	 of Lake Mary. Seminole County. herein foreclosed, including the 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	herein foreclosed, Including the 	children. 4 day wIc. Must be free 	 Ridgewood Arms 	 per mo 323 2569 
PiWi.. of Sec 13.2030 run W 565.7' N 	Ora L. Arnold & John W. Holton to 	Florida. at) :300'clock on the 71 day following: 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	following: 	

for extensive travel. Dependable SpacIous 1, 2, & 3 BR aptas Tennis, 	
iBius Property 

654.7' etc • $99,300. 	 Donald L. Ke'l 1 wf Lia, Lot is. Ilk 	of April. AD. 1977 In the Council The abstract of title covering said 	By: Patricia A. Jackson 	 The abstract of title covering said 	car necessary. Expenses Pd. Co. 	swimming. pie yground, 	 , Raymond E. Caesar, Rept'. 5 B 5na Vista Ests.. 514,300. 	meeting room at City Hall. in Lake real pruperty, and all furniture, 	Deputy Clerk 	 real property, and all furniture, 	ins., 	Rapid 	advancement, 	 _____________________________ Rose M. Kaiser to Raymond I. 	Jack J. Hartley Jr. £ wI Anne 0. 	Man, Florida will hold a Public fixtures, goods, equipment and 	JACK T. BRIDGES, of 	 fixtures, goods, equipment and 	established Co. 323-6300, W. 	
recreation room, laundry room 

Caesar, Beg. 4.10 C. N of SW cat'. f to Oayie E. Wagaman & *1 Sherry 	Hearing to consider and determine inventory, together with any 	CLEVELAND, MIZE & 	 inventory. togelfier with any 	Hammond 	 and clubhouse 2510 Rldgenood 	 , 	 Building I0.00011.Oud sq. ft.. in. 
Lof 3. Sec 34.20.31. ten N II 09$. I S.. Lot 30 Spring Oaks. $41944 	whether or not the City will vacate, proceeds 	thereof 	and 	any 	BRIDGES 	 proceeds 	thereof 	and 	any 	_____________________________ 	 Ave • Sanford. Ph 3236420. 	 dustrial, commercial. III W. 1st 
12 26c. Irom pob. etc. 4¼ acres m.I. 	L. Marguita Hlrtzel to Daniel F. 	abandon, discontinue, close, replacements thereof, which are 	Attorneys for Petitioner 	 replacemenis thereof, which are Wanted.- Lazy Salesperson 	OVIEDO FTU- Duplexes Furn or 	

St. 323.1100. -_______  
SIlO. 	 Hirtleb, Lots 15 1 19 (hiss 115') 81 0 	renounce and d.scIalm any right  of nowor may hereafterbe located and 	Post Office Drawer 1 	 rowor may hereafter be located and 	custonhed to high standard Of 	Unfurn ,Wooded. Homes size lots. 	 SIre for rent- 372 4336 or 323 0400 Raymond E. lCaeser I. wI Midway His., $100. 	 the City and the public in and to the situate on the real property 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	 situate on the real property 	living, Call $670977. 	 I 	RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 363 3721 	 Building 1 location ideal for any Florence to Raymond I. Kaser 1 	nace 1. Lapp Poriman I hb. Leo 	following drainage easement run described in said mortgage, and all 	PublIsh: March 20, 27, April 3, tO. described In slid mortgage, and all 	 _______________ 

*1 Florence. Beg. 4.10 c. N of SW C. to Kenneth U. Gura I *1 Judith 	ning through the described structures and improvements now 	1971 	 Structures and Improvements 	____________________________ 	____________________________ 	 type buSiness. Now equipped with 

	

I 	

grocery fixtures 

	

of Lot 3, Sec 342031, ftC. 61.4 
U., Lot 25, Aldean Gdns., $ij.10o. 	property. twit: 	 or hereafter on said land and tIle 	DEJ 07 	 or hereafter on said land and the 

acres m I. $100. 	 Alice Yates to Rosell T. Walker I 	Vacate present location which Is fixtures altached thereto, 	 lixture attached thereto. 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice ____________________________ 	
Office Space Available in the Ed. 

	

Lacy P. Jones 1 *5 Carol tO *1 Ota a., s a' ci LOt s & N s' 014. 	south of Evansdaie Road; relocate also together with all and singular 	 alto logether with all and singular 
Robert W. Brown I. *4 Patricia 0.. Elk 4. 511 AIr $100 	 per appruval, Doris U. Heidnich the ,enements, hereditamenls, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	the tenements, heredltamenfs, 	 wards buii.l.nq. Call 3726977. 
LI 2081kB, TheMeadows., Un. No. 1, 	RD. Haynes to Luta Mae 	Subidivislon plat. by the planning easements and appurtenances 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. easements and appurtenances IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR 
141.000. 	 WIlliams, wid., Lot 11013 34' of 105 	and Zoning Board. 	 Ihereunder belonging or in 	CASE NO.: 77.10I.CA-O$.0 	 thereunder belonging or in anywise EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	THE VACATING, ABANDONING. 

	

GeongeW.Guess.Truste.toJotsn JO Packards lit Addo Midway 	PERSONS INTERESTED MAY anywis.appertalnlng.andtherents. 	PRUDENTIAL SAVINGS BANK, a appertaining, and the rents. iuues CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	DlSCONTlIII,lwr •..,, -. 	 !e! !tte .................................................................................................'-''.U)lI'lIj 	 i I S. Br 1*1 Gloria T ,Lo$l, gtinte 	 APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT THE it%t*anvl,Mt4ii..r..'l, -.. •'- 	 "l' 	
•••. 	 afl4 profitS thereof, and also allthe LUUNTY, FLORIDA 	 OF RIGHTS OF WAY 	 ' 	 I 	________________________ 

Lake C,eorgia Tern., 520.000 

	

vs. .i. wiuuams te no. 	IIMt AND PLACE ABOVE the estate, right, lithe, interest and 	 Plaintiff, 	 estate, right, title, interest and all CIVIL NO. 17.S42.CA44.L 	 10 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	 ---......... 

	

Sirnelt Constr, Co Inc. to ROb?. 1. Haynn, Lot 31, .1.0. Packards Addn 	SPECIFIED. 	 all claims and demands whatsoever 	"i 	 claims and demands whatsoever as In Re the MarrIage ci 	 YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 	 41-HOUSeS 
Tau 1*4 Bonnie, Lt3 51k B Sweet to Midway $2,101. 	 Council of the 	 as well in law as in equity, of the 	DAVID M. MEADOWS. MARTHA 	well in law as in equity. of the RONALD E. WEEKS. 	 NOTICE that the Council of the City 	 - ' 	 . 
w4ler oaks. SiC 1' 524,700 	 5 P. 431 Inv, Corp to Harry A. 	City of Lake Mary 	 Debtor in and to the same, and every 	W. MEADOWS; STANLEY I, 	D.btc" 'n and to the same, and 	 Husband-Petitioner 	of Lake Mary, Seminole County, 	 • 	Reduced. 6 acres. Sn orange grove, 

	

The Huskey Co. to Peltien Co.ntr. Geehl'ing Constr. Co. Inc.. Lot 7 81k 	SemInole County, Florida 	part and parcel Ihereof, 	 MEADOWS and 	SYBIL 	F. 	everyparl and parcel thereof, 	and 	 Florida, at? 300'clock on th 21 da'i 	 ranch style 3 BR. 2 bath, CH&A. 
Co. Inc., 101 1 Ilk C. Sweet-water 3. Sabal Point Amended i'tat 	By: Kathryn L. Sassman 	and also all gas and electric fix. 	MEADOWS, his wife. S U 0., a 	and also all gas and electric Ix 	ETTA MAE WEFKS. 	 of April, AD. 1911 In the Council 	 washer, dryer. refreg , dish 
Oaks. Sec. 1, $19,910. 	 $17,300. 	 City Clerk 	 lures, radiators, heaters, air con 	Florida general partnership: 	lures. radiators, healers, air con. 	 Wife.Respondent 	meeting room at Cily Hail, in Lake 	 washer, carpet 1 drapes. etc. 

Donald C. Hare to Lois R. Martin 	Harry A. Goehnlng Conntr. Co 	Publish. Ai5rll 10, 1971 	 ditioning. equipment. mJch.n*v, 	SPRING 	LAKE 	HILLS 	d.tioning, equipment, machinery. 	 NOTICE OPSUIT 	 Mary, Florida will hold a Public 	Ii 	 fleautlul yard 323 0137 
ala Hare,, Lot 97 Lyfl*OOd$d: 	lnc.to James T. Schenrnirhorn 1*1 	DEK.19 	 boilers, ranges, elevators and 	ASSOCIATES. LTD., a Florida boilers, ranges, elevators and TO' ETTA MAE WEEKS 	 Hearing to consider and determine 
- . - 	, - . 	- ------- I ra .Ini I. xiv 1. 	Pnin# 	 mntor. 	IN tuh, ainki. walxr 	m( 	parinersnip; PORTER 	 ,,, 	•, 	,, 	441 36th Street 	 whath 

41-Houses 41-Houses 41-Houses 	- 

RAVENNA PARK- Lovely 3 IR,2 
bath, 	family 	room, 	klth,n 
equipped, 	waII.wall 	carpet, 
central heal 1 aIr, fenced yard, 
sprinkler system, finest schools. 
132.000. 

RAVENNA PARK- I IR with 
personality' You'll love it! Great Stenstrom Realty 
Iloor plan, double carport, central 
air, 	w.w 	carpes, 	large 	yard, LAKE MARY- 137 West Crystal 
Separate workshop & aviary. See Lake Ave.- Custom built I BR. 2 
this 	Personality 	home 	now, bath, with plush carpets, 	eat.in 

kitchen, many bullf.Ins, and the 
feature of a heat cool pump makes 

SCENIC PARK AVE.- 4 BR, 2 this an exceptional buy at $39,700 
story, beautifully decorated, extra BPP warranted. 
spacious 	rooms, perfect 	setting 
for 	your 	antIques. 	Central 	air. SAN LANTA-$O9 Escambia- Lots 
Reduced 	53.000 for 	quick 	sale. of remodeling done to this lovely 3 
5.11.900. P, 	I 	bath 	home. 	Includes 

equipped kitchen, w.w carpeting, 
LOCH AR BOR- I RP ranch style, garaga, ptus a large lol *ilh many 

split 	bedroom 	plan, 	exquisite fruit trees. Priced at $17,000. 
interior, 	breathtaking 	setting, 
central 	air. Carpet. 	Many 	am IDYLLWILDE- 	ItS 	Aldeam 
menities 	532,500. DrIve- Fantastic unique I BR, 

2" 	baths, 	award winning two 
$IOODOWNiIOME story pool home. 	Ideal for en 

tertainment. 	Furnished 	or 	Un. 
ACREAGE HOME SITES furnished, a perfect home for the 

discriminatIng executive 
BANK REPOSSES1ON,5;7,90g 

Harold Hall '  Realty 
F HA-VA HOMES- Only $100 down 

payment 	on completely 

REALTOR, MLS 
ditloned homes, 	prIced 	from 
$17,000 up In Sanford & Seminole 

323.5774 Day or Night Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE 
and BUY yours TODAY! 

Hal Col bert Realty Call Sanford's 

INC. 3222420 
MLS. REALTOR 

ANYTIME READY TO MOVE IN - Excellent 
COndition, 3 BR, I bath. $71,500 Multiple Listing Service 

MOBILE HOME. 1 acre . River & 
REALTORS 7S4SPARIe 

dock privileges, $16,500. 

HIDDEN LAKE 	DRIVE 	- 	32 
Payton Realty 

central H & AC 	131,000 Req. Real Estate Broker 

323.7832 
BRICK HOME 

Evft337t7 	3221)19 	3727177 
201 1.25th I BR wIth oak I fruit trees on large 

lot. Privacy, pool & patio with coot 
LAKE MARY- Great fiShing lake. deck, 	7t, 	baths. 	formal 	dining 

Contemporary 	2 	story, 	low room, large den opens off of pool 
maintenance cedar home. I BR, 3 

area. Carpet throughout, central 
bath, 	office, 	family 	room, HIAC, double garage and large 
fireplace, separate studiobultding storage area. $29,000. Terms, 
about 20'x20". $73,900. 322.1301 Dayor Night 

SANFORD- 	Newly 	weds 	or 2uOHiawathaattl90 
retirees 	2 BR, air, central heat, 
workshop, 	dog 	run. 	Well 	kept 

R' brick. 	Ii,', 	bath 	(split 	plan), neighborhood. Only $17,000. 
cent. 	heal, 	attached 	finished SANFORD- 3 BR, 1¼ bath. splc 1 
garage, fenced yard Owner, 323. span 	Fenced 	rear 	yard. 	Nice 1315 carpeting About 4 years. old. VA 

or FHA 521.500. Wm.J.THOMPSON REALTY 

Forrest Greene Inc. Peg. Real Estate Broker 

REALTORS 
322 0432 	 Eves322i9$1 
____________________- 

S30-0033or339.471t eves Casselberry - By Owner. Freshly 
ALTAMOP4TE LONGW000 painted I BR, 2 bath. central II & 

$27,500.00 
AC, 	w w carpet. 	family 	room, 
screened 	porch, 	patio. 	utility 

Attractively landscaped, lake view, room, 	fenced 	yard. 	Close 	to 

excellent 	condition, 	26R 	with schools. Many extras. $32,500. Call 

fireplace, screened porch, close to 0301111, 

all conveniences. Call owner 531. DELTONA- Completely furnished 
2000. I 	BR. 	1 	bath, screened 	porch. 

Country Slicker stove 	& 	refrigerator. 	H&AC. 

CHULUOTA 
Asking 111,300. 

NO DOWN? DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
, 	j,,,i,i.jj 	lr,,s S. V. Hardwlck, Stoker 

and 	shrubs. 	large 	fenced 	lot. Deltona,$6$.66)1 
quaint 	screened 	.ui '.li, 	•ii'. ___________________________ 
Perfect for young or old. Under SUNLAND'- 3 BR. Fla. rm., elect. 
521.000 FHA. VAor Farm Home If fireplace, truit trees, fenced, well 
you qualify an 	sprinkler system. $73,700. 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR WYNNEW000- 3 BR. 1 bath, lam. 
$30 Hwy 434. LOngwOOd rm . 	range. 	nefrig , 	large 	lot. 

031 $222 520.500. 
NEED 	A 	HOME? 	5130 	down 

payment 	to qualified 	buyers 
Refurbished 3 BR, l'i bath. Cent 
Peat 	As low as $15,000 

WITT REALTY 

Peg. Real Estate Broker, 321.0610 

212 077$ 	322 5415 	3231195 

;ill:uulnpiAu 	LOC4 	A1100l4-- 
* * Truiy a prestige hone 	42 on a * * 

Quiet cul d sac, lust walk to golf NEW HOMES-NO DOWN course. 	Has 	den, 	bar, 	family 3 	Bedroom, 	1 	bath, 	garage, 
room, fenced yard and lot more. Payments as low as $100 ma 	if . 
152.500 you 	qualify. 	FALCON 

NIspraIlops 	
I DEVELOPMENT 	CO., 	120.7300 

321-0041 eves I weekends, 643 0643. 

I 
. 	Specials 

STONE ISLAND.- I BR, 2 5try, 7i.1  
baths, living room, dining room, 7 BR. I bath, large rooms, oversized 
well 	equipped 	eat.in 	kitchen, I 

lot 	111,900. 
fmiIy 	room 	with 	llreplace. 
screened porch looks out 	over 3 BR, 2 bath, family rm,, good area. 

park, double oversized 	paneled 111.500. 
garage On 1', acre with opt ion on 
adloining 	¼ acre. An excellent 3 	BR. 	2 	balh, 	central 	air, 	good 

family home Reduced to 151.0000 location. $21,950. 
with terms. 

I BR, 	P, biths.. 2 story, 	country 
CANAL BUILDING SITES leading kitchen with 	breakfast 	room, 

Into 	St 	Johns 	River, 	Also lerepiace, 532.500. 

beautiful building stes on Lake 
Monroe Call Ba rt 

DeBARY- Reduced 540:) 	7 BR, REAL ESTATE 
I', bath. teamed ceiling, central REALTOR 	 322 7195 lIlA, 	all 	appliances, 	double ___________________________ 
unattached garage with workshop 

BATEMAN R EAI.TY and or office, 	In nice residential 
area 	572.000 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 
JENNY CLARK REALTY 24305 Sanford Ave 

REALTOR 	 Pt'one3ll.1S$S 371OlSleves.3227613 
DyslAfterllours ____________________ - 

RYMONDE LUPIDS,iui,r CASH POOR? 
Rig Meal Estate Broker 
Sales & Appraisals 377 We handle 	qovernmenl 	re sales, 

many areas, reconditioned Irom 

RENT NOW- 5100 down. 

BUY LATER CRANKCON'STREALTY 
New plan offend by Soulheaslern REALTORS-*30.4061 

Home Mortgage Co Rent new 3 or Eres 373 31.0, 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, AprIl II, 1911-5,, 

- 	61A-Feed 	 10-Autos for Sale 53-TV- RadiStereo 43-Lots-Acreage 
- _______ 

2 to 443 acres, trees, grass, some 
W. Garnefl White lance, horses o.k. Near SemInole 

Golf 	Course, 	Ferne Drive. 	By 
Req. Real Estate Broker owner. 562.4493 alter 4. 11,000 per 

JOHN K RIDER, ASSOCIATE acre. 
101W. Commercial, Sanford 

372 7001 9.7$ 	ACRES 	choice 	land, 	near 
Osteen. 411 ft. on road Ne trees. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. This isa bargain for $16,900. Easy 

BROKERS 
terms. Call owner at 13% 791. 

Days-327.4173 
46-Commercial PrOç)erty NIghls-3fl.73S7 

Winter SprIngs Area- Beautlfui 3 $ Income Property S 
BR, 2 bath, central air I heat, ww 
carpeting, 	doubl, 	garage. 	ex. Rental units, ChoIce frontage on 
cellent 	neighborhood. 	Priced to 17921 SR 4j 	at Five Points. C.3. 
sell. 530.900. 323 2610, $ to 6. PrIced right. 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY Stemper Realty 
Reg. Peal Ftat. Rrb.r 

Central Florida's 
003W. 1st SI,, Sanford 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
373 4041 ____________________________ lIt9S FrenchAve. 	322.4991 

OVIEDO- By Owner. Lovely 3.2, 3221196 	 323 3956 
split, p.neling, Shelves. porch, 2 -____________________________ 
car 	garage, 	woods, 	culde.sac. 41-Real Estate Wanted 
134.I00.AS$um..7'.pct,,open2to ________________________ 

S. or 36S931. $31 Oak Dr. Sun. Will assume mortgage on 3 or I BR 
days. 

home In Orlando area, furnished 

2133 Empire Piace. S.'nford 	3 BR, or unfurnished. 	Will 	consid:r 

1', bath. ww carp.'. 	e'rigeratnr small 	down 	payment 	or 	2nd 

I 	rarge, 	central 	heat 	I 	air, mortgage. 213 764t. 
washer & dryer hookup, garage, 
fenced yard Phone 377.30%) QUICK 	CASH 	FOR 	EQUITY 

A magnificent oak tronts this lovely 
CaliBart Real Estate 

home on a quiet residential street. 
3 BR,) bath. Come see it. you'll be REALTOI. 	 372.7190 
glad you did, 572.300 with terms. ____________________________ 

WeMake House Calls 47-A 	Mortgages Bought 

Stemper Realty 
&SoId 

Central Florida's Will purchase 1st I 2nd 	mortgages 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR at discount, 21 hour approval, Call 

1919S FrenchAve 6711776 
3733956 	 372 ff11 
- Merchandise 
Idyllwilde- beautiful 3 yr. old I BR. - 

100'xlSl lot, 	loaded with 	navel _________ 	_____________ 
ot-angetrees.2baths, large family 50- N'iscelianeous for Sale 
rm., dining 	rm., 	sunken 	living ____________________ 
room 	with 	fireplace, 	12'x27' 
screened porch overlooks patio & Used Sliding glass door with screen 

16'x34'gunitepooI. Central Hl.A,2 and frame. 	Reasonable 	Phone 

car garage, fully carpeted. Ix. 2227171. 
tras. 534.900. Owner, 3221062. 

_______________________ SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 

COMPLETELY 	RECONDI Leading 	manufacturer 	& 
distributor has deluxe aluminum 

TIONED-VA & FHA homes pools left over from 1976 season, 
located in many areas of Seminole half 	price 	Guaranteed 	in 
County. $17,300 to 150.000 	Down stallation and terms. Call collect, 
payment tow as $100 30515$ 9311 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. SWIMMING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

2521 Park Or 	 3222115 
I Deluxe above ground aluminum & 

REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 
5tl pools (3). 	ReDotsessed by 

322 9lti 	322 3991 	37 
bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect, 
305-122.1220. 

ROLLING HILLS, near golf course. 
Almost new, CustOm 3 BR, 2 bath, WANTED 
split plan. 2 car garage, screened RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 
porch, solar heat, fenced corner pool. Leading distributor wants a 
lot, 	burglar 	system. 	Quality n'ce backyard to display new 1971 
throughout. model of above ground pool. Top 

A. V. POPE, REALTOR consideration given for 	PRIME 
13l.1226or371 1120 LOCATION 	Call collect days or 

evenings. 30$ 2130610. 
Low Down VA 8. FHA Homes. Kuip 

Realty, 327 233% 	101 W. 	First SI., Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
Sanford counter 	tcps. 	Sinks.. 	Instalielion 

___________ awaiiahia 	fl.sl 	fk,1i 	1 	 •'l 

COLOR TV, USED JiM &NDY FE3S LEASE ADA PIUN' 
Color TV 1$" Portable. Sold new BoicarP'ic*e 2$OZorI-310 

over $400. Will sell for $109 or 512 JO. Ration. 30 lbs., $940 Lowes' iafqe leT,n 
monthly. 	Still 	in warranty, 	NO Hunters Choice, 50 lbs., S4.20 

BAIRD-RAY money down. SAKS EnterprIses, Scratch, 50 lbs., $4.10 
1153 S. Orlando Ave., Winter Park Laying Mash, 20 pct., SO lbs., $3.10 DATSUN 
Phon• 	6444719 	(Next 	ti 	An Steer Fattener, Si) lbs., 5.3.97 Hwyst34and 11.92 
derson's Restaurant on 17.921. U.S. Horse Feed, 50 lbs., 1394 -, 

No. 2 Yellow Corn, 50 lbs., $4.31 8311318 
54-Garage Sales Hog Ration, 50 lbs.. 51.1$ DAYTONA AUTO AUCT ION' ______________________________ Northern Timothy hay, bale, 52.73 Hwy. $7, I mile west of Soeedway, 

Garage Sói*, SeIvd.y & Sunday, Il 
Gormby's.. FASt 44, 37211 

____________________ Daytona Beach will hold a public 
to S. 2 Families. Furniture, baby NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday'.'. 
items 	& 	tupperware. 	2311 find him listed in our BusIriltS night af 7)0. if's the only erie in 
Palmetto Aye,, 	Sanford, 	across Service Directory. Floridi. 	You 	set 	Ihe reserved 
from 	South 	Side 	Elementary __________ - 	-, price, No charge other than $ 
School. -.- 

63 to Buy -Wanted 
registration fe, unless vehicle is 

____________________ . 	: 24.2Z m for turtne'r' 

55-Boats & Accessories ' 	

" details 
-___________ -________ YOU NAME 11,1 BUY IT Attention 

P055011 MARINE :AHrowAucT:on 
292lHwyl7.92 PHONE323.7310 

Jfl'S$61 Cash on the spot for 	jood used GOod Credit, Bad Crd'it '. 
II' Traveler Fiberglas boat, 6 hp. turniture and appiianc.'s. Call us ,',. 

Evinrude motor, Murray Trailer. last for best otter. Country Fur. 
No Cred'rt gas tank, electrIc trolling motor niture Distributors. 377 $327. 

with 	battery 	& 	charger, 	life 
jackets, cushions, running lights Wanted to buy used office furniture. Used Cars. Trucks, Repos. Call Pete 

5500 conplete 372 5330cr $19 Park, Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S of 	Harly. 	131 1090 	or 	322.1011 	"' 
CASSELBERPY, piwy. 17.92, 0)0. Dealer. 

____ 1206. 

57-Spoils Equipment 941 Ford LTD. 2 de., VI. PS, AT, - 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED AC, new paint, AM FM, excellent:,'  

TOP,  prices paid, used, any con. condition, $150. 1943 Ford Wagon, 
2 Sets Golf Clubs, I with Dull cart, diti"sn. 6.0 5)2.. Winter Park. AT, AC. PS, radio, new paint, 20$,, 
ideal 	for 	beginners. 	541 	each. engIne, runsgood, $350. Phone 3fl 
$316967, Cash 3fl-4132 34.6. 

- - For used burniture, appliances, 
QUALITY AUTOMOBILES 60-OffIce Supplies tools, etc. 	Buy 1 or 1001 	Items. 

-- Larry's Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave 7)14. OMLANDOAVE.. 

Used Office Furniture -- _____ 
.- MAITLAND 	 511.4440 

75-Recreational Vehicles Over 50 Quality Dependable Autos Wood or steel desks (executive desk ___________ 	___________ 

In Shock At All Times. S.. Out' & 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	I 
chairs), 	straight 	chairs, 	filing '69 Chaste 171?. self contained, ,-.ee Selection 

cabinets. As Is. Cash I Carry, lines, good condition, very clean. lUST MAKE PAYMENTS - n an4 - 
NOLL'S $1400 Phone 365.3)27 '73 Models. Call 323 5570 or $34., 

Casselberry, 17.92. 530.1206 ___________________________ 160$. Dealer. 

77-Jur Cars Removed 
62-Lawn-Garden _____________________ 

STATION WAGON- 11 Dodge. 

__________ 
Crestwood, 	AM.FM 	stereo, , 

BUY JUNK CARS luggage rack, all power, 3.5,009,. 
Nelson's Florida Roses from $10 to 575 ml., wood panel side trim, lauder. 

WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER Call 327 1671 Associates, Inc., 101 W. 13th Sit. 
601 Celery Ave., Sanford -. ___________ -- 	- Sanford, (305) 322.3031, 

F LOWER GARDEN NURSERY 
78-MotorCyCles 	' 

_______________________ lIlt M- Double sharp. Ovt-' 

20 Yrs. same location, Plants, Trees, 
delve, new roof . clutch . paW" ' 

Vines. Dodd Road. Goldenrod. '71 Honda Elsinore 230, low mileage, Must sell. 031.1774; 377.1)20. 	8 

- 

FILLOIRT&TOPSOIL 
very good condition, 5500. Phone 

.' ' 

1965 Dodge Dart. 57,000 miles. Verge $ 

YELLOW SAND 
3237510. 

______________________ 
good condition, $695. Phone 323., 

Call Dick Lacy, 323 151.2 Late '76 RM37OA SuzuKi, 17 hi-s. on 
36)0. ______________________________ 

- 	bike. 35mm Mikuni carb., blue '73 Vega GT. new engine, 4 speed, 

64-Equipment for Rent 
printed Call abler 5p.m. (901) 713 air, AM FM, new polyglas tire's, 
1410. Orange City itsoc Call 3233196 

Convalescent 	Aids- 	Rent 	corn Motorcycle Insurance '69 Cadillac 	I 	door 	runs good,'' 
modes, 	therapy 	lamps, 	wheel BLAIR AGENCY needs some work, $250 firm. Also'' 
chairs 	Taylor Rental Center, 323 323 3566cr 323.7710 21,000 BTU air conditioner, under 
0910 , ____... warranty, $230 	323 7502. 

____________ 	- 19-Trucks-Trailers COLLECTORS ITEM Steam Clean Your Own Carpet -- 	 ____________ 

'67 Toronado, $3,000 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

REFRIGERATED TRUCK- '70 Phone$634a20 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 322 Sill 

Chevrolet ClO CEI3O P125450- 14 
________________________ 

aluminum 	refrigerated 	body, '7OVWFASTBACK 

65-Pets.-Supplies refrigerated with doll plates, rear Good Condition. $tlOCFirm 

______________________ door, PB, PS, 100,000 ml. Inside Pt'..323 6127 

body 	dimensions 	I'lO" $970 	Buick 	Riviera. 	loaded, 	Cx: 
3 Free Puppies Hx12'2"Lx6'W. 	Bauder 	AssO. cellentcondilion.AM.FM  377.4115' 
ToG.00d Hones date's. In 	, 401 W. 13th St., San allen 4. or Sunday. 
Phone 323 5092 ford, 1305) 322.3031. 

aio, A'rC. 6 - - ____________ 

80-Au'tos for Sale Cail after) .30 p  m. 
weeks old. $125. Call 323 1180 after 3225333 
6pm, 

_____ 	 _______ 
- 

Why be smothered In an old house 
s'rth :n;dova'e l.ciiities P Why 
spend 536.000 trying to fix up the 
old house? Trade eauitv on 217$ in 
2125 S Marshall Ave., Sanford, 
and enjoy the instanl benefits of 
these, while your money stays. in 
the bank' New, 3 BR, concrete 
block, 11/2  bath. ,ceniral heat, 
double carporl. 1' , lots, paved 
streets., etc 

Giver Take boot 	- 

JOHNNY WALKER 
General Contractor 

322-6457 

Lake Mary - 3 BR. P., baIt new 
homes Under $25,000 with lets 
than $750 down, Government 
lunding. By builder, 531.1649. 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

TAFFER REALTY 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
11001 25th St. 	 377.44,33 

By Owner- Home on large wooded 
lot at park. 2 or 3 BR. all new In 
tenor AIH. Low 170's. 3729116 or 
3230191 eves, wInds. 

- 
- 	 MC. Midget. '/1, gOod condition. 

I Toy mate Poodles, 7 wIcS. old, 	$1300 or trade for larger car. Call white with apricot, weaned, shots. 	
(90.1) 71% 168' 

Call 322 18$). 	 ___________________ 

Since 1961 we have been privileged _____________________________ 
to render COntinuOus service. 
thanks to you, our customers. 

- _Randalt & Melba 'Rowe,-' - 
Animal Haven Grooming 
& Boarding Kennels 	 _____________________________ 
Phone 322 5252 
___ -- 

67-Livestock-Poultry 

IS Cawltoc I Dr. Sedan 	544S1 
75 Camil.c C110-Uk• 156* 16495 
'75 Cas.ar Xi'7-Laade4 	14395 
13 CaIiIL.c C.u.-$aarp 	53405 
'73 Ca*lIac 5.dai,-Bnew,, 
'73 lit. Plc*sp-4 Cvi. 	514,1 
'73 Dsd. Vie-taided 	52S 
'73 MeWs Cn1s-Sit,,, 
All Of Our Cars Are Sold 
With A Lifetime so-so 
Warranty At No MdifIot 

Cost To The Buyer 

711 N. OrlandoAv,. 
Ma it Ia nd 

6474443 
Guernsei milk cow with 3rd call 

No faults, $350 
Phone 3'7 $75? 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO ThE JOB 

42-MDlile Homes 

.. BR. 24'xbl' Barrington. VA loans 
available 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

300)OrlandoDr 32) 5200 

43-Lots-Acreage 

"C.,. JL4'JJj 
- anytime. 

Si-Household Goods 

Couch, Ieathe,.lilce vinyl, arid 2 bar 
stools Ptione 323 7713 allen 1:30 

Singer Zig-Zag 
- Singer equipped to ziq.z.aq  and make 

buttonholes. Balance of $51.11 or 
10 payments of $6. Call Credit 
Manager, 322 9111 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 State St . Sanford Plaza 

Fine Used Furniture 

IWY 46ANTIQUES, II, Miles E.of 
il. Sanford 3726972. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELLTRADE 

31I3151.Firsl5t. 	3725622 

SEWING MACHINE 
Singer Futura, one of Singers Finest 

Machines, Christmas layaway 
demonstrator Must see to ap 
preciate Cost new 5650. Pay 
balance of $211 cash or assume 
payments of 11200 per no. Phone 
6'iI 17)9 day or nighl. 

52-Appliances 	-. 

V,cP.MORE WASHER - Parts. 
Service. 	Used 	machines. 

z" 	rr,:;: i:.. 3V1 

53-TV. Radio-Stereo 
210 ACRES 

NORTH FLORIDA LOWLAND 
1223 per acre or will trade for almost 

anything. Ed Turrer, 3901 S 
Church. Tampa, Florida 33611 
Phone III)) 039 7957. 

Complete P,in,usrinr AM FM Stenec 
with Casselt & S track recorder, 
*ith spfakers. Also Black & Whiti 
S. Color TV'S, cheap. 323 0705. 

'" a, ; ymded IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND closets water basins, 	pes. faucets. PAINT 	COMPANY, 	a 	Florida p:'fat' Roanoke, Virginia abandon. 	l;'u;:" ';:: 
; The Woodlands, 	Sec. 	Four. Equitable 	Life 	Asur 	Soc. 	to FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, dishwashers, 	refrigerators, corporation; 	KEITH ARTMAN; dishwashers, 	refrigerators. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED renounce and disclaim any right of 

$47,000 Joseph F. Diorlo. Jr. 1 WI Marlene FLORIDA. disposals, laundry equipment and EWELL 	CONCRETE. 	INC.. 	a disposals. laundry equipment and that 	an 	action 	for 	dissolution 	01 the City and Ihe public in and to the 
Julan V. Blown 1*5 Carmen F. K.. LOt 3) DIvOflhllire. w,o. (AlE NUMBER; 77-419.CA.49.I orner 	plumbing 	and 	neating 	lix. Florida corporation; W. P. DELPH omer 	plumbing 	and 	heating 	fix. marnlaçshasbeenflledagalnst YOU. following rights of way 	running 

to Harry Grossman & *4 Pearl 1 Martin A OeAstgells, sql to Wm. SOUTHEAST 	NOR T  GAGE lures, mantels, refrigerating plants d ba 	IMP ER I AL 	LUMBER; tunes. mantels, refrigerating plants and you are requited to serve a copy through the described property, to 

Robert M Grossman. it. ten, Lot 21. C. Cook & wf Eileen, Lot 136 Lake COMPANY, a Florida co,poration. and 	ice 	boxes., 	window 	screenl, BARNETT 	BANK 	OF 	WINTER and 	Ice 	boxes, 	window 	screens, Of your written defenses, if any, to wit 	that part of Main Road lying 
61k C, Sonomersef North, 521.700. Search Shores. 120.100. PlaIntiff, screen doors. venetian blinok, storm PAR K. 	N A, 	a national 	banking screen doors. Venetian blinds, storm GENE 	R. 	STEP HEPISOPI, 	of West of 	he Northerly extension ci 

LouiS A. M?rphy & *5 LIlian to Pacesetter Sides. Inc. to Charlie shutters, and awnings, which are 
corporation; RICHARD BEIGARD shutters, and awnings, which are STEPHENSON, STALNAKER AND the East Line of Lot 77. SANFORD 

C4cJ P Rautenstraugt & wI Rachel Neal CObb £ *1 Carol A.. Lot 24$ ROBERT .2 WILLIS and SUSAN I. row or may hereafter pertain to or and DELIGHT BELGARD td.b.a row or may herecfter pertain to or BEANE. 	P.A.. 	Attorneys 	for 	the SUBSTANTIAL FARMS TRACT 

C 	W 309 23' 01 E 70973' of 5 395' Spring Oaks Un. 3, $39,949, WILLIS, his wife, It al • be used with, in or on said premises PENT HOUSE CLEANERS; and be used with, in or on taut premisci, Petitioner, and to file lr.a 	e;glnai PlO 	I. according to the Plal thereof 
. 

ci SE'. 	Sec. 747130.11&930. Donald F. Weaverlwf OorisMae Defendants. even though they be detached or STANLEY E. 	BYTHER I db.a even though they be detached or wilts the Clerk of the abovostyled asrocot-deitioptat Bock S. Pages 13 

Richard 	0 	Lawto., 	Repr. tO B. Eugene Jacobs 1*1 Evelyn I., AMENDED detachable, 	and 	ti-c 	hazard 	in DRAPERY 	SPECIALISTS detachable, 	and 	the 	hazard 	In Court on or before April 20th, 1917; and II Of the Public 	Records of 
A,chabefle 0 L Appel Is Jiseph to 

S 100' of E 250' of P4's of 	E¼ NOTICE OP ACTION Surance 	policy 	covering 	said SCHRIMSHER'S PLUMBING & surance 	policy 	covering 	said otherwIse, o 	Judgment 	may 	be Seminole County. Florida, and West 
Josph F Pastoeek 1*1 Phyllis, Lot NW¼ Of Sec 3213). TC: ROBERT .2. WILLIS and premises, HEATING. 	INC.. 	a 	corporation; premises, entered against you for the relief ci Country Club Road, AND ALSO: 
2$ Ilk C 	Druid Hill Park, 037.000. 8*1 Aire Homes Inc. to David L. SUSAN I. WILLIS. together with any and all extensions EDWARD 	J. 	WI LLMAN; 	and together with any and all extensions demanded 	In 	the 	Petition 	for That Part of Lake Road lying West cA 

Wa$zman 1 *1 Karen 0., LI 437 his wife, and replacements thelpof, and any DARRELL TAYLOR, and replacements thereof, and any Dissolution, 
the Southerly extension of the East 

Fred 0. Owfes to Lawrence J. SprIng Oaks Un. 	, $45,400 Residence Unxnown and all righfs. thereunder; any and Defendanis. arid alt rights therec.'nder; any and WITNESSmyPi.ndandthesealci Lire of 	Lol 	24, saId SANFORD U 
'Jacman. Begin En car. Lot ii Grady Allan Seal wf Maurecn I. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED all rights of subrogation provided by NOTICE OF SUIT all rights  of subrogation provided by this Court this 23rd day of March, SUBSTANTIAL FARMS, 

and East 
indian Hills, Un. 5, $100. to John P. Nyu I wf Bette J., Lot thzt an action to foreclose a mon said 	mortgage, 	or 	arising TO' W. 	P 	Delph d b a 	Imperial 5i 	mortgage, 	or 	arisIng 1971. of Country Club Road; all in Section 

An'.hony J. Nichotsan, sof  te Jerry 13. 	III 	I, 	Carriage 	Hill 	Un. 	I tgageon the following real property thereunder; Lumber. 	Richard 	Belgard 	and thereunder. (Seal) 
2), TownsHIp 70 South, Range 30 

.01Jbert. ¼ InS: Big. I'ncor. of LOt 030.000. SItuate in Seminole County, Florida, any moneys in any escrow accounts Delight Besgard tdba Penthouse any moneys in any escrow accounts Alixir H. Itckwlth, East, Seminole County, Florida 
Il.hidian Hills, Un. 1, $110. Tho Equifable Life Assist' Soc. to described as follows: established or accrued pursuant to Cleaners, and Stanley E. Byther I d established or accrued pursuant to Clerk of the Circuit Court PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 

$der Homes InC. 10 KevIn W. Ruth U. Little igl., condo. LIving LOt 37, RICHFIELD, according tO said mortgage; 	any property or ba Drapery Sepcialtsts said mortgage; 	any properly o. By: Jacqueline Thompson APPE.- AND BE HEARD AT THE 
.Carpenger 1*1 Ann V $12 Parn Unit 102, Bldg. Q, Crown Oaks, 1st tnePlatttereof,asr,cordedinplat omerlhofvai..acir4*itno: YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED otherlhlngofvalueacqul,ednithor Deputy Clerk TIME 	AP 	PLACE 	ABOVE 
Bco*nWyLW-Lof7llW7.14'oi , 	$33,3 Bock II, Page 25. of the Public paid for by any future or further that ana(tionto tore'ctoseflrstand paid for by any future or further GENE P. STEPHENSoN SPECIFIED, 
!v&ake slarcy Shores, 16.23.5 etc.. Equitable 	Life 	Auur 	jic, 	, Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, advances pursuant 	to said mor- se....nd mortgages on The fuliowing advances pusuant 	to said 	mar STEPHENSON, STALNAKER Council of the 

I33900. Thomas C. Warmer i,S. C.ndi Florida. tgaqe; and any damage awarded realprppertyandasecunityintereit lgage; and any damage awarded I BEANE City of Lake Mary 
Jamer H. roctidge &w* Pafnicla Living Unit 291. Bldg. 	N. CrOwn has been filed against 	you and pursuant 	to 	condemnation 	ar inlfiefollowingpersonalpropertyin pursuant 	to 	condemnation 	or Post Office Drawer One Seminole County, Florida 

lo Linda L. JoIn,)ons, Lt 131 13A Ilk 0.15, III &a., Montgomery Ward I Company Inc., eminent domain proceedings, 	as 
Stnli('iOIe County, Florida: eminent 	domain 	proceedings, 	as Casselberry, FlorIda 32707 By .  Kathryn L. Sassn'ian 

I. 	Sweetwater Oaks. Sac. 	191.3, Equilabie 	Life 	Usuf 	 . 	to and Southeast ServIces Inc. You are encumbered by said mortgage. PHASE I: 	' encumbered by laid mortgage Phone: (3$1 3397553 City Clerk 
531.000. Kenneth 	0. 	Miller, 	sqi., 	Condo. required Ip serve a copy of your has been filed against you and you North 310 feet of the West ' of the has been filed against you and you 

ish 	March 77, AprIl 3. 10, 17, Publish: April tO. 1977 
.'oem H. McCormck I *1 Thelma Living Unit 20). 	Bldg. 	P. Crown written defenss, 	If 	any, 	to 	this 

are required Ia serve a copy 'f your Northeast ¼ of the Southwest 'ii 
are required 10 serve a copy of your 1971 DEKS0 

foS,l,inceSJ. Sbinuie&wt Wanda M. Oaks, 1st A44 	$33J00 action on SMITI't AND HAYDEN, written defenses, If any, to it on Section 	23. 	TownshIp 	2% 	SOuth, written defenses, if any, to it on DEJ12$ 

It 21. Ilk A, Paradise Point Third P.A 	attorneys br Plaintiff, whose William 	P. 	I4eaIy, 	attorney 	for Range 79. East, lying West Of the William 	P. 	Healy, 	attorney 	for 
SeC. 971 $4 address 	is 	1314 	Bsrnett 	Bank plainflft, 	whose address 	is 	Post' Slate 	Road 	400 	(1.1), 	Seminole plainliff. 	whose 	address 	is 	Post ,,,. 	_,, •, 	,_ Buildina. Jacksonville. 	Florida. .. 	A t,,n*w. Finnida: IxOs 11* road Over .......... ....i._ 	 . 	. 	 . -.------------- ..-.-.-... 	- .- - 

, 
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Start enjoying a 

beautiful future 
Today in ..... 

9dgC&ui2de 
I bdrm • 7 beth home until ready 

to purchase Rental raids 50 lOw 
you can save up down payment. 
322 $111 	for 	details. 	CAl 
WHITEHURST, REALTOR 

e 3 BR home with fireplace, rear 
cr0015, shopping. Many extras. 

Bill Maliczowski. REALTOR, 322 
19$) The Horton Org. 

Vllage ,  

AKESIDE APARTMENTSf' 

Highway 17.92, Sanford fjf) 
Across From Ranch Hogs, 
L 323-8670 or 331.9777 

,.,.yi.,. a V . 	 p iv w. 1% 

'Davis I RI. Bennett OS-A George 
Constr. LI 723 Weliiva Hunt Club 
F6x Hunt, Sec 3 110192, 54.100 

Otha W. Nealy. iepr. cii Walter 
HaJ1 to MC. Aodirsoa, N 312.71' of 
ViGil' of NE ¼ of SI'.. of Sec 33.19. 
# still life itt. dat. 2 In I S 11.1$ of 
N $10' el W 170.40' of NI'.. if $11. 
Sec 15.19-29 $110. 

irthur 1. ChristIanson I. WI 

I
,.re Io 101.0 rirtt Ii WI Plilda. LI 
1 Rogers sJ 1044,16,000. 
Dale A F rinkS I wf Martha to 

$l 	f ta,vflIA (Six ni N iii .d 

HOMES of DISTINCTION 

Large Wooded Lots. Paved Streets 
Street Lights . Sewers. Sidewalks 

IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 

Additions 
211 

W. 25th Remodeling 

FOR APPOINTMENT 

CALL 3O5322•31O3 

-...................... 	
u 	.v., 	a.'.wnvuiue, 	................... - 	--- - --' 	.siii.e 	oun 	•VT'Y, 	,acnsonviiue, 	 FICTITIOUS NAM1 	 r.. iii IUU) lAM 37302. and fill the original with the 	Florida 32201. and liii lisa orIginal 	West 25 feef. 	 Florida 32201 and file the original 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	Notice is hereby given that I am Cierkoftheabov,stylodCourtonor 	*ith the clerk of Its. above styled 	Said property also described as: 	with the clerk of the above Styled 	engaged In busIness at 	Farmers 	"9 	nbuslne$sat Suite 10), 3u3 betOrS the 1)11 day of May, 1921, 	Court on 	before May 4th. 1977; 	Commence at IM NW corner of the 	Court on or before May 6th, 1917; 	Market, Sanford, $em1nole County, 	Semoran Blvd. Aitamonte Springs, oft,eV'wise a ludgmevw may be in. 	o'tuerwise a ludgment may be en 	NE 1 	Of the SW 'fi 01 Section 73. 	otherwise a iudgmen$ may be en 	Florida, under the fictitious name ci 	Seminole Count'1, Florida under the tereii against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 	bened against 	you tot' 	the relief 	Township 21 Soulh. Range 79. East. 	tered against 	you for 	the 	relief 	THE BIG "0" IRUCPING CO., and 	fictitious name of JEFFREY IT. 

demanded in Pp.. Complaint. 	demand,d 	in 	the 	complaint 	or 	Seminole Counly,FInida; Thence S 	demanded 	In 	ttse 	complaint 	or 	that I intend to register said name 	TINGER. 	and 	that 	I 	inten4 	to WITNESS my hand arid the seal 	petition 	 $9 degrees 33' 43' 1 along lh 	North 	petition, 	 with ne Clerk of the CircuIt Court, 	register laid 
name wins the Clerk Of said Court ott this 1#I day Cl A4$VlI, 	WITNESSmy hand end ttsa silt 	lineof sald PIE 	.. of SW '. a distance 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida 	in 	ac 	the Circt,,Ip Court, SCifli County, 	

'. said Court on March 31sf, 1977 	ci 250 feet for a polof of beginning; 	said Court on March 31st, 1717. 	cordance with ttsi 	rovisions of me 	Florida 	li'I 	ccofdanc, 	with 	the (Seal) 	 Irsince cpntin*,ie S 19 degrees $3' 	" 	(Seal) 	 Fictitious Name Statuses. To.Wlt: 	pr0sl0eg oi tts. Ficlitiou 	Name Art 	H. Bickwitts, Jr. 	 A,hur H. Beckwlth, ar 	 1431.43 belt foe point on the West 	Arthur H. Beckivltn, Jr. 	 Section $45.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	$.cJjIn 	54309 Clerk o4 the Circuit Court 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	right of way line of Stale Road 400 	Clerk of Ihi CIrcuit Court 	 5: Fay M. Stearns 	 FlorIda Statules 1931. It: Mary N. Darden 	 •y. M'y N. 	arden 	 (Inlerstate it,' said point being ona 	By 	Mary N 	Darden 	 Publish: March 27, AprIl 3 10, 17, 	5: Jiflreytnusg.r 0.p.Ay Clerk 	 reav Cl.,. 	 curve concave Easterly having a 	rn,as, ri.. 	 . 
olE 10 Ct'. of P4W'. 	 Publish: April 10, 17. 21, May 1. 1977 PublIsh: April 3, 10. 17, 74, 1977 	radius of 11.33110 feet 	- 	Pu:4ij'  10, Il 24. 1977 	DEJ.124 	 1911 	

'V*r'.Il 7'. Anil 3. 10. 17. 
DEKIl 	 DFKfl 	 tt'enceioutheniyalonqsaldnlqtsfof DEK.21 	 DEJ.lzj 

Tiis.,': Orgt'ta1i, 
(Divlston nil fi.R.S.l.) 

First twne 
offered in this area. 

Direct from 
National Corporation 

YOU share in a 
four Billion dollar industry 

100% Ma,k'up 
No SaIling 

Company secured locations 
(tOO's available in this area) 

Pvotectod Twrltosles 
Fri exchange of merchandise 
OnSIle T,,lning by Company 

Men on Women 
Pull or Part Time 

Minimum Inveitm.nt.$3974 00 

For Free Brochure 

Call Collect 

2)4-271-4S9 

or Writs 

Tlna'sOniina*s. Inc. 
3400 Kingsley Rd. 

Garland. Tex$6 76042 

rG eneva  ardens 

L.uzuy Patio Apartment 

I 	

Sh.io, 1.2,3 

Bedroom Apis. 
Quiet, On Story 

KItchen Equipped 
Adult-Family 

One Bdroom 
From 

'135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Ha. 

" 322.2090 

Ptefesslonilly Maaaotf 

AluminumSiding Homelmprovemen'ts - 
. Paint&BodyWocjc 

Eliminate 	painting 	tore.er 	Co.er 
wood 	for 	good 	with 	aluminum 
siding, 	aluminum 	overhangs 	I 

Kitchefl Cabinets, bureaus 5hiviflg. 
cottee tables, end tables, kitchen iaint 	& 	Body 	Shop, 

gutters 	Deal 	direct, 	no 	middlq I tables, Custom work Choose your Road, Oviedo, Fla. Free 

man 20 yrs cap Eagle Siding Co. color 	Free 	estimates 	B.b's Estimates. Phonet3ê.3.401*. 

$319563 	 I  ....Ca.b.ngt,_3770156 	___________ 
- ___________________________ Male 	OiJr Budget go further, sh 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If Roy's HomeM..nh4naesce 
Plumbing 

the Classified Ads e'.ery day, 

Classified 	Ad 	didn't 	..orl. 
' 

repairs, screen repairs. . 

there 	.O,!cint be an, p,linlinq, odd 	jobs. 	Reasonable 
pest control Licensed. 327 0066 

- 

. 	

. 	 . 

Beauty C)P'Q Gebtsardt's 
' 

Hort.e Rcp..iirs - Room 
_________________________ Additions - 	Concrete Work 	- ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

TOWERSBEAuT'Y SALON Park drlv H' 
ilormerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 

Painting - Carpenter Work 
- Ceramic 	Tile 	- 	Alum. 	En 

Sit E. 151 St . 322 5712 
I 

closures 	323 4425. 	Free 
.___ .______ 	 _______ 

____________________- Estimales. SPRING 	PIOUSECLEANIPiC, '1'J 

Bookkeeping SELL 	THOSE 	NO LONGER 

BookkeepIng 	Service- 	Typing, 
Central Heal & Air 	Conditioning 

NEEDED 	ITEMS 	WITH 	A 
CLASSIFIED AD. 

las Reports & Quarterly I 
For 	free 	CStiffltis 	Call 	Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 37) 

______ 

Returns, N'3sry. 3225195. 1771 
Sewing -. 

Engine Repair WANTIIEWHOMESTOBUILD 
&OLDONES TO REPAIR ALTERATIONS DRESSMAKING 

Lawn 	Mower 	S. 	Mob, 	Repair 
PPone3fl$643 

-_ DRAPES.UPHOLSTERY 

Crankshaft Straight cried Phone 322 0107 
323 lruIaflon 

______ 	 __________ 
- ------.. -. __________________ Get Cash Buyers for a small ip 

FOrtTiiCd Furniture - Amer ;an 	Insulation- 	More vestment 	Pla,e 	a 	low 	cost 
freezing 	winters 	I 	blistering classilied ad for results, 

____________________________ 

Custom 	butcherbiock 	tables 	& 
summers are coming 	Think en 
SijI1tn 	321 01)2. 	90.1) 	924 253.1 Tree Service Counter 	tops, 	wail 	iAlitS. 	etC _________________________________ 

LicensedReescnaie, •59sl 
Lands.caping& AAA 	TREE 	SERVICE- 	Sitk' 

Hauling 	
, 

L..awn Care Trees? Improve your tress health 
with 	Mauget 	tree 	injectiont 

LIGHT HAULING_YARD EXPERT LAWN SERV 
Complete 	tree 	work, 	stump' 
removing, firewood. 	Also Chat,, 

REFUSE&OLDAPPLIAPICES Saw Sales I Service 311563, br 
Pt$.)49.5371(Sanp.rdioc 3.73)792 - 33937 

Ciean Fill Dirt. Lawn Sand Clay. 6 

______

-•- 3D 	(D,ttona. 	DeBiry, 	Det.and) ______________________ 

'Vd. toads. $20 delivertcl 1 29344*7 Landscaping 	& complete 	lawn WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 
James Hall,

- maintenance, 661 5114 after S. WORK? Place a CIdSSified Ad in 

Home Cni the Evening Herald today 

LandMaintenance Has the frost hurt you? Call Sud 
Carpet Cleaning Floor Clearing 	

, 
Bridget 	3733701 	70 years ox 

W'nduw Cleaning perience. all types tre, work 
Phone 37) 5.51 	

, HUGHE'y EQUIPMENT I D'rt Service, Clearing, Mo'n)r,g Wall Papering 
Home Improvements - Becxt'oeie, 322017? - 

Paper Hanging 
ANDY S Panting, While Roofs & Paving Free Eslmates 

Home Repairs.. 	Free estimates __________________________ Callaftel-epm. 339 
5640917 or 5.490780 	

- 
Carpentry, Rerionfelinig, Add'liqri, 

Paving. Patching. Trash Removal, Wall Papqr Hanging, 	S.a10gr 	& 
Custom Work Llcenwd, bonded. 

Dumo 	Truck 	Rental, 	House 
Wren 	nq 	cii' Dcl 	37) 1125 

Sin,,inol. Co Free estimate 23P 
Fr,, estimate 	32.3 40. 

To List Your Buslness...D1QI 322-2611 or 831-9993 1 

,'-'',t'"i., r'... 	IT'. 	.......'",ITTttr'_..-. 



Blouses and long skirts 
take on new meaning: 
for day and evening' 
wear. accordln tn 

611—Evining Herald, Snlord, FL 	 y, April 10, 1977 

But Some See Growth Ahead 
1~ BUSINESS 	Florida: The Bust Of The Bo

* 	 . 
~ I 
	 om 

IN BRIEF 
Realtors Will Mark 
'Pnvafe Property Week' 

Soft, Sensuous, Unfettered '77 In Sex; Money Matters Too - 

Double Standard 
Rears Ugly Head 

The mayors of several Seminole County 
municipalities, including Sanford and Winter 
Springs, are expected to join Florida Gov. 
Reubin Askew in proclaiming the week of 
April 17-23 'Private Property Week." 

In his proclamation. Askew urged the 
citizens of Florida "to join with the Florida 
Association of Realtors in this observance by 
appropriate and significant programs of civic 
betterment during this week and throughout 
the year. 

"The citizens of our state are safeguarded in 
their property transactions by the integrity 
and professionalism of realtors," Askew 
declared, noting that "the realtors of this state 
are vigorous in defending each citizen's right 
to share in the privilege of home ownership.. 

Foods ervice Seminar 
Ronald W. Plummer, senior vice president 

and director of Mandaback & Simm Inc., a 
leading foodservice advertising-marketing 
agency in New York and Chicago, will address 
restauranteurs on "Food Merchandising and 
Sales Promotion" on April 19 at the Kahier 
Plaza Inn, Orlando. The seminar is held in 
conjunction with the Florida Restaurant and 
National Restaurant Associations. 
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Ev.nlnHg ersId,Sanford,FI. 	Sunday,Aprii 10, 1S77-1C

worth 5 million.
Tourlism fell off this year during a hotel emploYeJ'Arike 

the January freeze, which saw Miami dusted with W flurries

for the first time in recorded history. Whenthe weather warmed

and the strike ended, state and industry officials Pooled resources , 	, 

	

Inp an n,iv.r$Iilna huh In thm North.
Now, despite continuing problems in South Florida, indU3tT'

officials say 1977 tourLn throughout the state will exceed 1976, 	'I 

when 28.9 million visitors left behind $10.2 billion. 

	

The freeze caused about $200 million in agricultural losses,

Including the entire winter tomato crop In South Florida. After 	,

large doses of federal aid, local growers turned to Mexico and 	[
other foreign countries for seedlings to dart anew.

A tree-killing disease called citrus blackfly, or1g1nY fcarcd as

a possible catastrophe, was headed off by airborne attacks of

Insecticide before it reached the Central Florida citrus belt. And 

although the cold created one of the lowest yields of Juice in h%.

tory, citrus Industry officials say higher prices for what wa.

produced should put revenue near original predictions.
On the whole, mod economists agree that Florida's outlook is

healthy. A report recently released by the Conference Board, a

business research group, says Florida is expected to double Its 

share of U.S. personal income from the current 3.2 per cent to 6.4 

per cent by 1990. 
While warning against overoptimism, which caused the con- 

dominium glut, the report predicts that South Florida will become

the nation's fifth largest metropolitan area by 1990 If current

But Juan do Torres, an economist who wrote the report, ha. 

wonti of caution about South Florida and its growth. He refers to 

	

Mlam! as"the Los Angeles of the post-war period" and calls it A 	

. 

"90-mile strip of urbanized territory with a bulge at its bottom

where Miami City Is located." 

MIAMI (AP) — Sub-tropical winds howling through empty 	In addition, Gov. Reubin Askew's 1977 budget proposal Includes 
condominiums lining Florida's coasts; hordes of unemployed 	tax reform for consumers and businessmen 	temper areCIuSted 

northerners demanding handouts from state officials; rustcolor 	one cent hike In the state salas tax to five per cent 

citrus rotting on trees black with disease. 	 "I asked my mother-In-law, who's a pretty good sounding 
These problems contributed to sleepless nights in the mid-1970s 	board, 'If we were able to reduce your utility bill by,up to 10 per 

f- cffIetls 	! th 	t!c"! !!!te!#. grc"Ing tte. 	 'nt 	 *mnimt of 	wnnlel vrni h. *oi.ahI. In 

Florida's boom, based on an economy still largely dependent on 	a one per cent Increase on the sales tax," Askew said. "She said, 
tourism and construction, ended during those years. Part of it was 	'Absolutely." 
because of the effects of the oil embargo and runaway inflation. 	Florida still has no state or local income tax and no local sales 
Part of It because high gasoline prices discouraged potential 	tax. It would take a constitutional amendment, approved by the 

tourists, and inaring mortgage rates discouraged shoppers for 	voters, to Impose a state income tax. 

homes. 	 Taxation, one of the lowest in the nation, Is among the fctures 
Unemployment In Florida went from 4.3 per cent In 1973 to 10.6 	of Florida living which most appeal to northerners. The other Is 

per cent In 1975. 	 the state's fun-In-the-sun reputation. 
Most economists believe that the boom is a thing of the past, but 	The problem is that as people move into the state, beaches 

Florida's economy is recovering slowly - at a pace about six 	become Jammed, bucolic farmhnds turn Into tornthouse de- 
months behind the national average. 	 velopments and shopping centers. 

"We may not approach the level of growth we had earlier In this 	Florida is home for some 9.5 million persons. The population 

decade,utlse growth coming 	to the system," says Tom 	projection for 1980 is 10 million, so officials are working to 
Walker, a prominent Florida economist. "The rate of population 	broaden the state's economic base and to provide jobs. 

gain is well in advance of the rest of the nation, and population is 	Askew embarked in early March on a two-week economic 

one of the engines of economic growth." 	 development trip to London, Paris and other European cities inan 
There dill are problems: Unemployment rates of 60 per cent in 	effort to persuade Europeans to invest in Florida firms or open 

some construction unions, although non-union construction is 	Florida-based branches. 
thriving again; a cut In the flow of new residents; a large In- 	In January, Askew conducted a seminar on Wall Street to ac. 

vntory of unsold condominium apartments, and the need for 	quaint New York businessmen with the virtues of the Sunshine 

more state revenue. 	 State. In addition, permanent, state-funded offices have been set 

But the unemployment rate Is do 	— to Iii per cent in Feb- 	up — in Brussels to promote the state In all of Europe and In 

ruary, almost the same as the national average. And with 500 	MiamI to tout Florida to South American Interests. 
northerners settling In Florida each day, there are fewer unsold 	Businessmen already take pride In Florida's diverse economy. 

apartments, construction loans are up — up 54 per cent in 	Commercial forestland provided more than $1 billion In wholesale 

January over the same period last year — and already there is a 	manufactured value In 1975; production from phosphate mines 

shortage of office space in Miami. 	 exceeded $lbiUIon, and the 1975 commercial fishing harvest was 

- 	.. 	 -.. Si 	 . 	- 	- 	- 	- 	-:- --i-- - - -  -, 	- 	a 	- 
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Embroidery Expert Showing 
Ruth Barnard, Barnard's Bunka Em- 
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I
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broidery of Casselberry, will be •ShO%y1fl 	her 	- 	 - 	 -' 	 By JOHN CUNNIFF 	in the vicinity is a reason for 	is rustling out there in the 
embroidered art at the Ashland Oil Building 	 ______________________ 	-• - 	- 	 7 	

. 	 AP Business Analyst 	continuing worry. 	 darkness, 	maybe 	getting 

Ashland, Ky., starting April 21. Ruth has an 	 ________ - 	I-. 	 1' - 	 - 	NEW 	YORK 	— 	If 	you 	Like early man huddled 	closer, and their memories of 

international degree from the Tokyo School of 	_______ 	
'& 	

I 	 listen closely, and perhaps use 	around the campfire at night, 	what that something can do ar 

Arts and is now teaching classes throughout 	 --. 	 I 	 Ilk 	In #hA A094. 
your imaginationabit, you can 	everyone knows that something 	too recent and painful to ignore. 

Central Florida 	 . 	. - 	
, , 	 - 

	

.*::::::::::..,,e 	
" 	. 	 n, that dreaded thing, aban 

	

'4 ' 	 f Ulnd ItLdo Altamonte Pharmacy Expands 	
• 	 ..' 	 • . 

	

I 	- 	
4 	 Executives of big business 

The Altamonte Pharmacy, now located on 	 - 	
.j 	-, 	 , 

. . 	 '. 	 . .- 	rigid at the sound, listen 
Hwy. 436, is opening a second location in the 	 I 	 ' 	 ., 	i, watching. They are con- 
Longwood Professional Center under the 	. 	 Li 	 vinced it will move In closer to 
name of Palm Springs Pharmacy. Grand 	'1' 	

-, r. 	,-. 

a 	
their corporate campground, 

opening, according to David Bean, pharmacy 	 .. 	 and it will take an avalanche of 

owner, will be May 1. 	 - 	ea.. 	 4 contrary evidence to disabuse 

That wholesale prices rose at 
$ 	 ?. 	 them of the notion. 

.. 

-- - --- . Patterns go everywhere Paris. 	Here 	a 	black: 
Short 	shorts 	sub 	for as seen in this Christian linen bolero sports full 
mini-skirt in this Jean- Dior 	haute 	couture three-quarter sleeves to 
Louis 	Scherrer 	en- design 	for spring and wear with a fine cotton 
semble 	introduced 	In summer. 	Crepe 	de skirt in red, beige and 
Paris 	for 	spring- Chine 	dress 	is 	white, white border print with 
summer. 	Vivid 	floral green 	and 	brown slim black tressed belt. 
printed 	crepe 	is 	In coordinated print 	with From 	Givenchy 
green, blue and yellow, parka. Nouvelle Boutinue. 

Paris gives jeans and boots the backseat turning 
to more feminine styles for 1977. Guy Laroche 
offers a braided dolman In cobalt blue cotton over 
a green silk bloused dress of white wool crepe. 
Multi-colored cross-stitching, trim belt in leather 
strips reflect haute couture's directions. 

••'c' 	
- r - - 
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a double-digit rate — 13.2 per 

_ 	

cent annually — In March nro- 
v1de documentatIon for their 

~~ _ ? 
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fears, even If the Carter admIn- 

- 	
i I Q_ _. 	

__ , 
	-7--- ~ istration people maintain that 

the underlying inflation rate is 
less than half that. 

CAN YOU 	 Howard Judah (left) is presented a 23-channel cii 	So far, President Carter 

radio by Russ Williamson, owner of Williamson's seems unable to convince busi- 

Q. When a house is placed on the market for sale, what things 	HEAR ME? 	Communications, Sanford. The radio was the prize ness that such a rate is tern- 

should be done to make It more appealing to buyers? 	 in a recent grand opening give-away sponsored by
porary 
 

and that he Intends to 

A. First impressions are lading, so you should look at your 	 ViIliamson's. 	
stay clear of a long relationship 

property in terms of "curb appeal." First, take a critical look at 	
with fiscal evil. They listen to 
him, they listen to his treasury 

the building itself, from top to bottom. Have the roof and the  
I 	 secretary and his chief econom 

outside pressure cleaned, If necessary. Replace any rotten wood Ic adviser. But they doubt. 
and patch any boles or cracks in the concrete. Repaint or touch up Area Stores Reacting Talks with various top execu- 
the paint If needed. Have the windows and screens In repair. ti-.es  reveal the suspicion. An 

Perk up the landscaping. Fertilize the lawn and keep It mowed. unbalanced budget, a fiscally 
Trim any straggly plants or hedges. Weed and mulch plant beds. liberal Congress, social 
Plant some flowers for a little color. Generally, make sure the programs, even trade 
property will give a buyer a good first Impression. 	 protectionism are mentioned as 

Inside the house, make sure to repair, replace and repaint To Tris Clothes Peril  

where o': isary. Wash or paint the walls and have the carpet 	
the seeds of destructive in- 

where 
if needed. Straighten up everything, including closets, 	"Our company pulled Iris that already have been Sanford will be refunding tiation, to be followed by some 

everything treated with Tris off sold. Store refunds will be made money to any customer who has sort of wage-prict controls. 
garages and utility rooms. Remove any large or cluttering fur-  
niture to avoid making the rooms look tiny. Strive for a light, airy the shelves earlier this week. only for unwashed garments purchased a Tris treated Item, 	That the President's spokes- 

look. Check the first view a purchaser would have when walking 
The Items had been taken off containing Tris, under the whether that item has been men time after time Insist that 

into the house and make sure this will be particularly pleasing. 	
display even earlier," said D. commission decision, 	 washed or not, according to controls aren't part of his 
F. Holley, manager of the 	The government said there's store assistant manager John program doesn't seem to count. 

Make slim to cover all of these 
•. 	 . 	 Altamonte Springs Sears no need to recall the pajamas if Phelps. 	 Circumstance might 'orce his 

Moreover, In these Inflationary times, few 
families can afford to have only one bread-
winner. 

Yet our laws and customs dill presume that 
a woman will be married to the same man for 
her lifetime, in contrast to the realities, which 
show that today's women are not and cannot 
be dependent on a man: 

— Forty-two per cent of working women are 
single, widowed, or divorced. 

— there arc 10 million widows in this 
country; the Incidence of widowhood has 
Increased 40 per cent since 1950. 

— The incidence of divorce has Increased 
166 per cent since 1950; 455 of every 1,00 
marriages end In divorce. 

— Fifty-eight per cent of wives work, 
contributing ' to 40 per cent of their families' 
incomes. (Some 18 per cent of working 
women have husbands earning wider 17,000 a 
year.) 

Even though 58 per cent of the women in the 
work force are married, many dill can't 
bring themselves to admit they intend to work 
for a lifetime. And, until now, such an ad-
mission by a single woman has been tan-
tar-cunt to an acknowledgment of spin-
sterhood. 

But all this In changing, and swiftly. Women 
are educating themselves about the 
mechanics of money. And this new knowledge 
wW continue to bring changes. 

Whether her deposit is in time, money, or 
ability, today's woman is contributing sub-
stantially 

ub 
stantially to the family, home, community, 
government, and business world. She wants 
to know what benefits she gets from these 
deposits. 

She has become an important and active 
economic contributor to the economy. Her 
goal is not to divide herself from other women 
or from the men with whom she has shared 
and built her life, husband, son, father, friend, 
or business associate. 

Her goals and desires remain the same — to 
build a better life for herself and her family. 

(Never before have money matters been as 
Important to women as they are today. Dee 
Dee Ahern, with Betsy Bliss, discusses the 
complex world of personal finance In her 
book, "The Economics of Being i Woman.") 

By DEE DEE AHERN 
with BETSY BLISS 

Family counselors say money Is one of the 
greatest sources of family discord. 
Psychiatrists and psychologists say economic 
pressures are at the root of much mental 
illness, even suicide. In an era when 
television, magazines, and even dinner party 
conversations deal openly with 
homosexuality, adultery, impotence, 
frigidity, and rape, we still can't deal with our 
hdden feelings about money. 

., 	Money has replaced sex as our most 
powerful hangup. And, like sex, money means 
different things to each of us. 

From childhood, a man is programmed for 
financial responsibility. It is interwoven with 
his self-image and success image. 

In contrast, women are taught that their 
roles are supportive, subject to their families' 
needs and desires. 

For generations, daughters have gained 
their economic status indirectly, either from 
fathers or husbands. Even today, the 
economic security of women is more a matter 
of chance than choice. 

In affairs erotic and economic, men are 
supposed to do and women are supposed to be 
done to. The man is the active, responsible, 
dominant partner. The woman Is passive, 
dependent in the dictionary sense: subor-
dinated, suspended. 

This economic double standard persists at 
the same time our sexual revolution teaches 
that men and women have equal sexual 
rights, responsibilities, and obligations. 

This double standard skews women's 
assumptions about their economic roles as 
well as society's views of the economics of 
being a woman. 

Our girlish dreams for a knight to care for 
us are a fantasy. Knights are practically 
extinct. 

In reality, chances are a woman will take a 
husband not only for better or worse, but 
more or less in deli. 

And In these days of multiple marriages, 
she can't count on a lifetime allowance any 
more than she can bank on finding a man not 

I already loaded down with alimony and child-
support payments. 

'Long Hop To Africa, But 

Easter Bunny Makes It - 

It's a long hop, but the Easter 
Bunny does make it to Africa 
each year. 

At least, he makes it to those 
-' parts of Africa where the white 

Inhabitants still cling to the 
traditions of their European 
ancestors. 

I was always aware of the 
black Africans' enthusiastic 
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at sunrise, but there were 
always eggs a-plenty when we 
came rushing back to breakfast 
with the sun already stinging 
the salty water on our 
shoulders. 

One EpLster, we forsook the 
primitive tranquility of our 
usual beach haunts for the 
bright lights of the seaport town 

participation In Christmas 	 of Durban, the country's 
celebrations In South Africa, Beaches are the exception, leading ocean resort. 
but Easter seemed more ex. Instead, the South African coast 	Here, the beaches are car- 

elusively the celebration of the is bridling with rocky outcrops, peted with people, the waters 

whites. 	 pitted with bays and coves, thick with swimming bodies. 
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AtAwardsBanquet 

Youth Programs Inc. 
your broker to avn mlna ILIY 	LCW. fl4v1U5 

property In good order will almost certainly result in a quicker 
,, 
t..u. .nuv. 

"We have not yet received 
ihey've been washed several 
times because washing reduces 

"We 	pioneered 	flame 
retardant clothing," he noted, 

hand, 	they 	say. 	Litdnt 	a 
Republican, Richard Nixon, 

__________________________________________ - who live simple lives, close to 
the earth, the Christmas story 

'' 	UflQ aunes. 
And from year to year, the 

trawuoruu macx suits, white 
shirts 	and 	black 	bow 	ties, 

sale. 
Please 

recommendations on how to the 	amount 	of the 	suspect "and were on the market with It Impose controls? , 

MONEY MATTERS 
is meaningful. They can relate swirling 	currents 	and 	un- thread their way around and 

Letters on any real-estate matter are welcome. handle the things which have chemical. a full year before it became The stock market, once thou- to a baby born in a stable with predictable dorms cause the over sunbathers, hawking ice 
stud Umm " Evenlag Ilera!d, Box 107, Sadard, ".771. already been sold. I understand Other Seminole County store mandatory. It cost us a lot of ght of as a general economic sheep and cattle all around. configurations of the beaches to creams and cold drinks. 

It has been recommended (by managers also reacted to the money, because it cost almost forecaster but, now that It IS in- Frank .4 mail, C.L.U. 	. 
',, Their imaginal ions are fired by ebb and flow with the passing Encroaching on the sands are 

flfli •1flfliAn 	nfl pit • 	•,•jp, in I no 

Honors Volunteers 
the consumer Safety rrooucr controversy, 	 twice as much. 	 uUiiOnaiizeo. ITIOFe a reiir- 	

I. 	
the Image of kings and wise 	c.wII.J. 	 uiiiui' 

Commission) that there be no 	 When the information came tion of the thinking of big mon- 	 men (white men, doubtless, in 	There are wide, sandy pools, boating basins, an 

recall of sold items." 	 "We are in the process right out that there might be some cy, Li most noticeably affected 	
- 	 their imaginations) bringing stretches for sunba'hers and aquarium, wax works, snake 

bUd 	sand-yachters; 	curling, park and the Tropicale and Holley was reacting to 	now of pulling them off," said cancer-causing problems our by the thinking. It Is frightened, 
controversy swirling around Robert Lewis, manager of the company immediately sought the strong economy not' 	Several questions came up this week as last-minute returns' 	gifts to the Christ c 	

thunderous waves for surfers; Cuban Hat restaurants serving 
the ban by the Consumer Altamonte Springs Mon. detailed Information so that we withstanding. 	 were being prepared. Here are my answers to some of general 	The Christmas trappings of quiet rock pools for toddlers; mixed grills, toasted sand- 

Product Safety Commission tgomery Wards. 	 could protect the public. 	The mood of foreboding interest, 	 parties, 	presents 	and natural rocky jetties for wiches and fruit salads. 
last week of the chemical 	"We are wi.itlng to hear from 	"We naturally have pulled stands out clearly because of 	Q- My ion, a student at FSU put almost every extra cent (ruin 	decorations are also easy to fishermen; intriguing cliffs and 	Behind that, the resort hotels, 
known 43 Tris used as a flame- our regional vice president and everything off our shelves. the background arAwt which it his summer job into stereo equipment. Recently his apartment 	' 	

cccept. 	 lagoons for explorers; and the bustling city, the movies 

retardant 	in 	children's our New York buying offices on Whether the garments have Is displayed. Busi'eti Is good, was robbed and be lost 12,Z worth of equipment. He didn't h'e 	But Easter, with its drama, oyster, mussel and lobster beds and the nightclubs. There were 
pajamas. The government says what to do about items that been worn or not or washed or having recovered swiftly from any Insurance. Since I provide well In excess of tmii his support 	its martyrdom, its mystery, 	for divers, 	 ferry boat rides round the 
it may cause cancer. 	have already been sold," he not LI our customers are con- the little ice age. And most each year and still claim him as a dependent, can i take a 	far removed from the African 	A narrow belt of bush and harbor, and ricksha rides along 

But the commission narrowly said. "I know we will have some cerned about Tris we want to future indicators are g 	casualty Lou for the stolen equipment? 	 • psyche. 	 wild banana groves follows the the esplanade. 

voted against ordering a full policy but! don't yet know what make them happy. We feel this also. 	 A- Probably not. The key to claiming a casually loss deduction 	And as for the Easter Bunny. coastline. Beyond that, on the 	The rickshas, hardly more 
recall of the 120-million It will be." 	 Is the morally correct thing to 	But the mood blankets such for uninsured property Is ownership. You have to 	 . 	Well. They just know that Natal coast which was my than two wheels with a seat and 
children's garments containing 	The J.C. Penney store in do." 	 considerations. Merrill Lynch property in order to take a deduction for the loss. Even though you 	rabbits and chocolate eggs home territory, are rolling sunshade, were decorated with 

Economics begins a 48-page claim him as a dependent, he purchased the equipment with lj 	don't go together. 	 sandy hills of sugar cane. 	all the dash and color of the 

	

"Business Outlook" with the money. That makes the stereo his which means yor did not have a 	But they tolerate the tradition 	Further south, the hinterland African artist, with streamers, 

Panel Says Federal Aid words: "Both Congress and the loss, 	 as just another strange quirk in changes to prairie, to forest, to feathers and gay strips of 

	

Administration are continuing 	QLagt year Iwu injured babosUng accident, and I$togme 	the white man's ways. 	desert scrub inhabited by wild plastic woven through the 

	

to display a relaxed, and worn- five months to recover. As part of my rehabilitation,! bad to work 	Our family always went to the donkeys and ostriches, 	spokes of the wheels. 

	

some, attitude with regard to out on some expensive special exercise machines that I bought. 	beach for the 10-day Easter 	Our family would rent a 	The richksa "boys" them- Programs Need Revamp inflation." 	 Are the exercise machines a medical deduction? 	 holidays. The approach of beach cottage — usually a selves, Zulus for the most part, 

	

The fear also seems to be in- 	A- If they were part of a doctor prescribed program of 	autumn (March-April) had just primitive wood and corrugated wore native warrior dress with 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Fed- 	But the commission, in a re- operations of the 	d sys- cowistenL 	 rehabilitation, the cost of your machines would be deductiblv 

 

taken the biting edge off the iron structure, often buUt on a Vegas touch — their skins, 

eral aid to states aid localities port relered Friday, stopped tern and recommend Improve- 	very executives who fear Just add them to your other non reimbursed medical deduction, a 	" Intolerably hot summer days, wooden stilts and occasionally horn headresses and beadwork 
does not take into account the short of recommending a merits. It said: 	 for the future of the economy you are no longer using the machines, why not give them to a 	and one no longer blistered the with an outhouse back In the brightened with sequins, dyed 
varying economic growth rates wholesale change III the criteria 	,,similar to the discovery of are also showing signs of com. charity? The gift not only gets them out of the way, big gives you I 	soles of one's feet dashing bush. 	 feathers and tiny mirrom 

and fiscal pressures among the upon which federal aid is chan- city-suburb disparities In the nutting themselves to higher another deduction next year as an additional charitable ccii- 	across the burning sand to the 	The cement floors were cool 	When they got between the 
states and perhaps should be neled to the dates. 	 l%Os, a number of observers capital spending after a lag of ttlbiitlon. 	 water's edge. 	 even on the hottest days, and shafts to pull the ricksha and Its 
revamped, a federal-date COin- 	It conceded there are sound 

feel that findings such as these runny months. 	 Q- We Just hired a new maid who doesn't wont SocI&I Securfty 	The east coast of South Africa always felt slightly gritty with occupants, it was always with 

mission says. 	 arguments for a hands-off f 	Indicate the need for major 	And while one publication of a 	withheld from her check. May we boaor her request? 	 is a beachcomber's paradise. sand underfoot.. - and so did great drama — whistles, hoots 

	

revisions In the federal aid Sys- large bank expresses con- 	A- Only by breaking the law. Failure to withhold Social 	Washed by the warm Indian our bed sheets. Mum would and song. The highlight of the 
Statistics show that heavy eral policy as opposed to one 	

nic that the recent ace1er- Security tax from your maid's wages is against the law and you 	Ocean, the swimming is good bake batches of lemon cookies ride came when the ricksha 
federal spending in the West 	 high pt-wnty to 

andSouthisdLf&ulttorocon- 	
sing 	 ationoltheConsixner Price ln- could be caught years from now. 	eappfles for s 	year-round — wiul the west for the holidays. the only kind puller leaped into the W. 

cue with the fact that the bar. 	clLsbursesuent of federal states tou burden to 	dei "là a shOrt-U Vd bill)," 511- Stete and local tax burdem in '.'tty bemef ItS nd lit! Y 	" " Ps-' cuLployers, the.,' 	' coast, which is Irigtd even in the which stayed crunchy In the whistling stuccato blasts 

monies. 	
blood pressure, the flLfllSilCfl other worries that the rate the burden is on you, not her. You could have to pay not only 	peak of summer, with the humId sea breezes. 	 through his teeth, and the 

den of date taxes Is heavier in 	 that taxpayers In highly could continue into 1978. 	whatever you should have with held in the first place, but aLso 	waters of the Atlar.tic flowing 	I guess the Easter Bunny ricksha dipped dizzily behind 
the industrialized Northeast 	The 26-member panel, corn- industrialized urban states bear 	what joins all these views is a Interest and per cent penalty. 	 straight from the Antarctic, 	would come when we kids were him, causing his passengers to 
and 	Midwest, the Advisory prised of federal, state and Lo 	heavtest and most steadily deep concern. Inflation is a 	LettericnthIsor any other Insunnceor1umatt.er 	 Never-ending stretches of having our early morning shriek with fright and delight. 
Committee 	on 	Inter- cal officials, 'ass created by 	ming dale and local tax villain from almost every point welcome. Please send them c-o Evening Herald, BoxlU', 	 featureless sand, like those of swim, because there were 	That was some Easter 
governmental Relations said. Congress in 1959 to monitor the burdens, 	 1 view, and its mere presence Sanlbrd, Florida 12771. 	 Daytona and New Smyrna never any eggs to be found just vacation. 	 - 

In 

In spite of being confined to a wheelchair, Vieuiam Veteran Gil 
Garcia of Springwood Village Apartments, Longoowd. was 
named volunteer of the year, Thursday night, for the eight-county 
area served by Youth Programs Inc. (YPI). 

Sharing the limelight with Garicia was Dr. William Prentiss. 
The awards were made at a Volunteer Recognition Banquet held 
in the Sanford Civic Center. 

Eula Morris was honored with the YPI extra miler of the year 
award. 

Several hundred volunteers attended the banquet. All work with 
troubled youth in their respective counties. 

Guest speaker was Judge Keith J. Leenhouts, founder of a 
national education training program for both volunteers and 
professionals working in the court corrections movement 

"It Is not the 'whets' but the 'whos' that count in our lives," 
remarked Leerthouts. Volunteers, he said, are the 'who' who count 
In the lives of youth with problems. 

Following dinner and a slide presentation, awards presented 
Included certificates of appreciation, gold seal certificates, extra 
miler and volunteer of the year awards. 

Honored in South Seminole were: Dimitria Dellinger, coor-
dinator; James Morgan, volunteer of the year; Elliott Smith, 
extra miler; and gold seals to Jane and Leonard Casseiberry, 
Stuart Levental, Sylvia Echogaray, James Bullock, Torn 
Hodges, Nancy and Jobs Booth and Mary Ann Campbell. 

Honored in North Seminole were: Kathy Jensen, supervisor; 
Phil Dunbar, volunteer of the year; Tom Fitzpatrick, extra miler; 
and gold seals to Dr. Prentiss, Philip Dunbar, Torn Fitzpatrick, 
Marilyn and Russell Bull, R.G. Kondracki, Altermese Bentley, 
Anthony Cacace, James Wilson and Alvin Cummings. 

Paul Snead, YPI's outgoing president, handed over the gavel to 
Dr. Prentiss. Other new officers are: Joseph DeRocher, Alma 
Reddlck, Pat RlauI and Dr. William Brown 
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Area Eng 
Dron., Fuss 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. Fnes 
518 Daroca Dr., Deltona an-
ounce the engagement of their 

-'I Myers, Johnston 

Exchange Vows 

married April 8 at 6 p.m. In 	a double ring, candlelight 

section at Ballet Royal's "An Woman's Club. 	 at some of the area's posh 
Evening of Ballet" last 	The annual event is open to events Including PESO, Disney 
weekend at Annie Russell the public. Foursomes may get functions 	and 	Orlando 
Theatre, Rollins College. 	up their own tables ahead of debutantes festivities. among 

Attending the performance to time if they desire. Advance others. 
see a former kindergarten registration Is not necessary. 	Advance tickets are currently 
student, Luis Perez Jr. In ac- Refreshments and prizes are being circulated. Help yourself 
lion, Jackie raved on and on planned. 	 generously the first time 
about th mnnv tii1nt'i of th. 	AAuDnpatlg.frMu 	nunUh1a 	np,,,,r,,1 fl. 	.t..i.i 	e 

Miss Fues, born in Evergreen 
Park, III., is the granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bushert, 
Aledo, 111. She Is a 1976 graduate 
of DeLand Senior High School 
and attended Seminole Com-
munity College before tran-
sferring to Illinois. She is 
employed an a customer ser-
vice manager with Zayre's. 

Her fiance, born in Eldorado, 
ILLis the grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Drone, Ridgeway. 
He Is a 1974 graduate of 
Ridgeway High School and 

I

In Lake. Mary 
* 

.Sunrise Sery  ice 51 Years Old 

Easter '77 will mark the Slat 
year that lake Mary has ob-
served traditional Easter 
sunrise services. 

In 1926 Lake Mary was a 
small village with but one 

"Tomzn unity church (Lake Mary 
' 	Community Presbyterian 

Church). Rev. - James M. 

_ 

ements 
wmmww~ 

daughter, Kathy Ann Fues. to 
Thomas Randolph Drone, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Drone, 
Ridgeway, M.

11 

— 

ml 

" Easter Bunny is mode 

of royal icing; his 

elaborately decorated 

egg is all sugar. 

For Jenkins Family 

Suciar Eaas Traditional 

attended Southeastern Illinois 
Junior College. He is employed 
as a carpenter In Ridgeway. 

The wedding will be April 30 
at 2 p.m. at AU Souls Catholic 
church, Sanford. 

Williams, 

McClendon 
Mr. and Mrs. Mannie Clark, 

1016 Holly Ave., Sanford an-
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Sandra Denise 
Williams, to Leroy James 
McClendon Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy J. McClendon Sr. 

Miss Williams, born in 
Sanford, is the granddaughter 
üî the late Mrs. Mable 
Williams, Sanford. A 1975 
graduate of Seminole High 
school, she graduated from the 
Atlanta College of Medical 
Assistants In March, 1976. She 
is employed In the Seminole 
County Tax Collectors Office. 

Her fiance, born In Sanford is 
a 1973 graduate of Seminole 
High School where he was a 

.,..'-,' member of the Interclub __________________ 
Council and the band. He is 
presently attending the 

- T:_ I 11-1."V=4tt 

I 	

y cf Se", t, 
Tampa, majoring in education. 

f - ~~~~~ The wedding will be June 18 
at 2 p.m. at New Salem Baptist 

I)IU)NE, FUES 	 WILLIAMS 	church, Sanford. 

Bingo Com es To I 	i 
1 V inter Springs 

All you bingo enthusiasts will 
be pleased to hear that bingo 
has come to Winter Springs. 	NANCY 

t 7:30 p.m. at the Recreation 	Caspondent 	•, - Every Friday night, starting 	BOOTH

will be held, co-sponsored by 	327-1735 
Center, Sunshine Park, bingo 	DIAL 

the Winter Springs Volunteer 
Fire Department and the - 

Sertoma Club of Winter Winter Springs Youth Service 

	

Springs. 	 Officer John Keith. U you have 
any questions you can contact 

	

- 	 - 	- 

Thompson, the First resident 
minister of the 	community, through the years by a portable 

personable young man who Is 
headedfor 

.s. , 	... 	 tt ,. a. a.w. 

through 	Lois 	Housholder, 
VNIi. 	£IJI V 	U1L5U4 	IJ 

seconds. 

began the sunrise services at organ, a cornet, a guitar, and 
New York soon. 
--- 

Virginia 	Burney, 	or 	any 
Woman's 	Club 	member. 

' Evansdale Park and they have 
continued for 31 years. 

youth choir. 
More recent 	saw the years 

The Children's Home Society Tickets may also be purchased Margie Harrison, daughter of 
Following retirement 	from community gathering on the 

of Florida is celebrating its 
Diamond Jubilee 	this 	year. 

at the door. 
--- 

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison, San- 
ford, was Initiated Into the Beta the active ministry, Rev, and 

Mrs. Thompson moved back to 
lake shore of the home of Mrs. 
Frank 	(Claire) 	Evans. 	The 

Statewide fund-raising cam- Pamper yourself and forget Alpha Chapter of Delta Delta 
.hetr beloved Lake Mary. Mrs. tradition of serving 	coffee 

palgns are currently underway 
to 	keep 	the 	75-year-old 

breakfast K.P. detail on May I. 
Plan to take advantage of the 

Delta at the University of South 
Florida 	during 	the winter Thompson said during the early 

years, a small group gathered 
following the service dates back 
to the beginning. Mrs. Evans 

organization in operation. 
There 

May Day breakfast to benefit quarter and began her term as 
' at the west end of the lake to has continued this tradition, 

are 	11 	divisions 
throughout the state. Seminole 

the redevelopment of Cen- 
tennial Park. 

Incoming service projects and 
activities chairman during the obeerve the glorious sight when 

the sun broke through at dawn. 
--- 

Mrs. Irma (Mathews) Neal. 
County Is serviced through the 
Central Florida Division. The 

Dine In elegance at Sanford 
Civic Center from 8:30 a.m. 

spring quarter. 

1-0 
At times, i sailboat, row boat, 609 Mellonvllle Ave., Sanford, is only two Seminole Countlans on until 1 p.m. In command of the or canoe were captured In the 
silhouette. 

a proud mother these days. Her the board of directors of 30 are gourmet feed are Mrs. Walter 

In 1926 about 25 persons with 
son, 	Frank Neal, 	has been linda Reek and George Touhy (Bill) Gielow and Mrs. Richard The public is invited to attend 

, portable chairs gathered at the 
promoted 	to 	manager 	of 
Waigreen's Drug 	Store 	at ---Lf  

of Sanford. (Vivian) Buck. 
Vivian; a partner In Buck's 

the Monday, 7:30 p.m. meeting 
of the Sanford-Seminole Art 

?.; 

lake on Easter to worship. Mrs. 
Thompson said the services 

Sarasota. Bridge and Canasta buffs and Catering Service, 	Is a 	con- Association at the Chamber of 

have been community efforts 
--- 

Jackie Caolo was among the 
their friends are Invited to a 
gala card party on April 13, 

noasieur in the wonderful world 
of 	superb 	dining. 	She 	has 

Commerce building, Sanford. 
Local artist John Ycackle will 

M. and 	music 	Wei 	provid.d r'1" 	" 	'h' 	!'!P g1!'J'Jng at' 	at Snfcrd err.od enrre fc hr fir.c far: 
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I Folwo, TrAm lI1 	filla I41"t1Ie 	Li.J.I,aIs,. 

Janet Lyon Myers and Bill Wayne Johnston were 

ceremony. Rev. A.T. Stewart officiated at the Killarney 
Baptist church. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul 

Myers, Casselberry. The bridegroom is the son of William 
Johnston and Mrs. Jessie Minter, Arlington, Ti. 

Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a lace 
trimmed gown adorned with simulated pearls. It featured 
sheer Frpn4i '1ev" nd !!long flowing veil. She carried 
a bouquet of white orchids. 

Miss Paula Gayle Myers served her sister as maid of 
honor In a long gown in soft lavender pastel flowered 
print, with long French sleeves made of old-fashioned 
lace. She carried a daisy bouquet. 

Bridesmaids Kathy Isabell and Anandy Hasoury wore 
light Wile gowns featuring sweetheart necklines, with 
matching lettuce-edged Jackets tied in the front. They 
carried bouquets of daisies. 

Charles Stroupe served as best man. Randy Myers, 
brother of the bride, and Rick Sturr were ushers. 

Amber We served as flower girl and Dick Smith as 
ring bearer. 

A reception followed the service at the home of the 
tilde's parents. 

The couple will make their home in Arlington, Ti. He is 
employed as an electronic technician at Teccor Elec-
tronicsn Euless, Tx. She is a secretary at the Conawuer 
Service Health Agency. 

Husband's Friends 

All In The Family 

dogs, they currently play 
host to Bertha, a raccoon 
rescued from the woods 
when Its mother was shot. 

Bertha likes Easter egg 
Lime, too. She crunches into 
Mrs. Jenkins' icing roses 
with relish, and has to be 
shut in her cage until the 
holIdays are over to 
[s-event her devot!ring all 
the eggs before Easter 
morning. 

Mrs. Jenkins worked as 
assistant director at Head 
Start for eight years, - 

retiring last May. During 
that time, she helped 
compile a parents' hand-
book filled with useful tips - 
on how to make inex-
pensive Items to teach and 
entertain children. 

By JEAN PATIESON lattice work, 
Women's Editor Her egg making and cake 

In the good old Sanford icing 	skills 	she 	learned 
Zoo days, Easter morning from her mother, 	Mrs. 
used to feature an egg hunt Helen 	Moye, 	Sanford. 
with a difference. "She's always been such a 

Staged on Monkey Island creative person," said her 
in the zoo grounds, the eggs daughter. 
were real (hard-boiled) Needlework is another 
and the hunters were not skill she learned from her 
kids - but monkeys. mother. and th. Jenkln• 

"As best I can remem- home is decorated with 
ber," muses Mrs. Miriam examples of her stitchery, 
Jenkins, Sanford, "they as well as several of her 
used to shut up the moneys paintings. 
in the block hut they had on As well as four children 
the island. (Jan, Jimmy, John and 

"Then they would hide Jack) 	the 	Jenkins 
the eggs all over the Island household has "seen just 
before letting the monkeys about any animal you can 
out again." imagine" living with the 

Mrs. Jenkins remembers family 	at 	one time 	or 
her grandfather would take another. As well as 3e'eral 

II IIEJI 	IIiPIIMIJy13 
p41  

By MARYLIN SHEDDAN the 	wire holders to change creations could be preserved so Dutch tradition, the egg tree. your fancy and has many twigs 
Herald Writer ordinary 	, hen 	eggs 	into that your child would have that In Pennsylvania you would and limbs on which the finished 

Every 
something 	very 	special, memento to keep? It can be begin the project by seeking out eggs may be hung. 

year 	your 	children 
bend laboriously over the pots 

something 	intended 	to done, with a little forethought.. a young white birch tree. In Next, biuw out the eggs. Take 

of dye, the hard boiled eggs and 
represent 	life. continuing 

Wouldn't It be lovely If those 
and It can be done in line with 

a 	charming 	Pennsylvania 
Florida you will have to settle 
for the small tree which suits 

"raw" the 	egg, still In Its shell 
and poke a hole slightly larger 
thanapinhole in It using a rug 

__111 	
. 	or upholstery needle. 

larger hole, perhaps one fourth ____ 	

- the small hole so that the _____ 	
of an inch across. Blow through 

p 	 ' 	

contents of,the egg are pushed 
through Into a bowl. 

- 	 When the egg is empty 
rinse it, inside and out, with 

	

- 	 and clannIsh family. They're ' 	 -. 	

- 	 - 	
cool water and set It aside to 

1" 

	

nice people, and I really like might miss something, and If I 	 I 	 -- 	 u" 	 dry. 

	

them. I like apple pie, too, but I do call. I'll appear pushy. How 	
' 	j' 	 Now turn the children loose - 	- 	 ____________ 	 don't want it seven nights a should thi

6ig Spaghetti Western Day to be 	
,

s be handled? 	
,,,,. 	

. 	 . 	 P. . 	 . 	
' 	 with dye, water color or tern- 

e~ 	11 	. 	. 	 . .." - 	Whenever an ou'aider invites 	DEAR FROM: Ask all your 0 	0 	
_ 

 

- — 	 M:i t 	it 14 
	

x 	
~ , 
	

us over, my husband says" Let's 	 . 	. 	; , .'-,!., 	 i, - P.It. Sprbigs Volunteer Fire 	 . 	-A 	 % 	 big-hearted friends to write 	 ...__ .. 	- . Police held a meeting on April 2 - 	 A'i 	

. 	 . , 

 

" 1.  

 
My'Ir  

	

not get involved." The only "Mr. Wonderful" and suggest 	 1,_,:4,  at the Recreation Center. 	
people we ever see socially are that he call YOU. That way, the 	 ' V' 	-  	 ' ' .. 	

, 	Dutch Fgg Tree" designs Project chairman F. Scott Fourteen youths attended the 	Jo Ann Ho%%e (left) with Steve Cox, Chaidan Busapakanit, Nasser HajAli- khari. !b2uit!!e S::ith. 	liii, 	 go-between 	clue 	friend 	 4' 

	

, _01 A . 	Includehorses, btrdsandother 
Kenneth. deputy fire chief, and meetlni. 	

We've taken some fabulous In on all the vial olilialics and 	
1 	•' 

•' 	 " 	 animals, as well as geometric 

	

civ
it In rtuirge o! this effurts on helping the cm

deil president Of 	They decided to center their 	
trips, but he always has to have leave ft to him to call you If he's 	 ' 	 " • 	 i,'... ? designs in several colors. 

	

lan a 	DEAR ABBY: I hope you 	 - , 	 I 1. 	 17-A 	  SCC Foreign Students Visit Club 
fri 

 From noon 1 6, a spaghetti needed recreational equipment alon Now he wants to 	
__1 eU, T .1_U __J .I__J .1 .4...,.. ..dtt k 	.A ..e CL. 	- 	- 	. - 	- 	- twith 

DEAR ABBY: Angelo and I 
have an unusually good 
marriage. He's considerate, 
generous and loving. His only 
fault Is not wanting outsiders 
for friends. (He considers 

- 0 

	

. - 	

I 	

anyone outside his family an 
"ut.sider.") 

, 	 0~ Angelo comes from a large 

tUII•VI 	IIUI 	I 	VC VVU 	I 	WIC 

Recreation 	Center, 	Sunshine 
for Sunshine Park. 

A 	newspaper 	drive. 	In Mrs. Jo Ann Rowe and Danielle Smith accompanied three 
Park. Donations are $2.00 a cooperation with the Winter students attending Seminole Community College (SCC) under 
Plate. Springs Elementary School an International program to the Sanford Woman's Club Wed- 

Later In the evening 	(7-11 now In progress. The papers nesday where they gave a presentation t 	club members. 
.m.), there will be a dance at 
ie 	center. 	Featured en- 

will be taken to a recycling Under the auspices of the Public Affairs Department, Mrs. M. 

tsta1ners will be Lea and Linda 
center and monies received will 
be used for this project. 

R. Strickland, department chairman, introduced Mrs. Rowe, 

and the Inmates, a country and 
estern group from the Lake 

Meeting for the Youth Police 
SCC International Student Advisor. 

Mrs. Rowe told the clubwomen that foreign students must 

Monroe Inn. Donations for the 
are held every other Saturday 
at 9:00 a.m. at the Rec Center. 

meet two qualifications to attend SCC: have a proficient corn- 

dance will be $2.50 per person. The next meeting will be held 
mand of the English language and be financially secure since 

it will be a BYOB affair with on April 15. Boys and girls ages 
foreign students are not legally permitted to work in this 
country. setups 	furnished 	by 	the 

Itmteers. 
9-14 are Invited to attend. Steve Cox from Canada told the Club women of the out. 

Tickets can 	be purchased .Whatever happened to David 
standing athletic program at SCC. He told about the 13-year.old 
school system in Canada and explained that athletics are non- fum any Volunteer or at Fire 

atIon No. 1, Moss Road. 
Outlaw? 	Outlaw 	resigned existent in hIgh school, but are a part of community clubs. 
before 	finishing 	out his full 
term as city councilman back In Chaldan Busapakanit from Thailand is the son of a retired 

:'rhe Winter Springs Police '73, and is now based in Omaha, governor. His mother is a graduate student at Rollins College 
Eplorers will hold a meeting Neb. and his sister attends SCC. He is Impressed with the friendliness 
co Monday at 7 p.m. at the A few months ago, Outlaw of American., and the abundance of material wealth, including 
Recreation 	Center, 	Sunshine returned to the city to visit old food. 
Pprk. and 	 h. 	ftI 

her down to the old zoo to 
watch the monkeys hunt 
the 	eggs. 	They'd 	crack 
them open, peel away the 
shells and eat the eggs. 
They really seemed to - 
enjoy 

Well, the old zoo is no 
more. 	Nor 	Is 	Monkey r 
Island or the monkey egg 
hunt. But Mrs. Jenkins still 4 has her special feelings for 
Easter 	morning, morning, 	and 
continues 	a 	family 
tradition of making sugar 
eggs for the occasion. 

I 

.The eggs, decorated with 
royal icing flowers, rabbits 
"i''': rn 'c Idea! 

Wgifts for her rhjldren and 
friends, she smiles. 

Mrs. Jenkins has been 
busy 	all 	week 	in 	her I Wynnewood Drive home, 
assisted by her youngest 
son, Jack, making her 

The Thailand 

a 	.'. - 
	

a•... ..e 	van ..m. 

Am I unreasonable to want to 
11U3. I IU 5IC 	and (UU UI 

people telling me to smile 	If 
43t 	 f!" 

' 	 ______________ 	 — 
-. 	 ' 	 — ---- 

trees with many plain eggs, the 
student commented on the welfare system and 

social security, stating 	here 
socialize 	with 	somebody I'm not smiling and they don't ' - .,. 	- 	'J" 	 : 

more skilled artists will often 
people 	get pay for not working. He besides his relatives? What's like It, they can also look J1 ;, 

-. 
 - -- 	 -” 

paint an entire scene on the 
"In Thailand, said, 	 If you don't work, you starve." 

Speaking on the educational differences, Nasser Haj-Al1.. 
wrong with him? other way. 

- _ l4w „.; •,.'. Jill shell. 	Miniature 	ho uses, 
complete with flowers in the 

Akban from Iran, pointed out that Iranians come to America to 
SMOTHEREDINRELATIVES I've had people come up .1 	. 	 ' 

______ 

'•--';-••; 	 . 	- yards, barns In the back yard 
study engineering since Iran schools are highly advanced, 

DEAR SMOTHERED: 	I me and ask who I'm mad at Just - 	- 	,.. 
- 	 ,,_________________ and people in various poses 

particularly in math. suspect 	your 	husband 	Ii 
reluctant to face the challenge 

because I m not smiling. That 
really bugs me. 

— 	* • 

I 
-. 

-  
': - 

 decorate some of the eggs. 
Miss Smith told how the forejwn students enhance 	,,P,,,flflIfl ........- -. 	 - - 	- Once th. .ge 	r. del'nrAtp1 

sugarj confections. 	 ,.,rIr-_ ., 
1. 
	

I 
icing skills come into play 	

' 	1fr' 
when she decorates the 	 ,, 
outside of the eggs with r=. 
violets, roses and intricate 	\11II1I JENKINS DECORATES EGGS 

the American colleges. Majoring in language, she said foreign 	situations. 	You're 	not 	telling me I shculd smile more. 
 Friends us new and smtanluiar social 	Friends and relatives keep glue a six Inch piece of either 	Knlckerknack 	 Bristle benefits students are a great help to language students having difficulty, 	unreasonable to want friends 	Abby, if a person doesn't smile, 

string or yarn to one end of the 	To update flared pants from 	All 	hair 	benefits 	from President Mrs. Woodrow Clark presided over the business 	who aren't relatives. Hang In 	there could be a reason for it. '1 meeting. The president and two elected delegates, 	Mrs.. 	there and encourage Angelo to 	They 	could 	have 	a 	serious 

egg. Loop the other end of the 	past seasons, consider cutting 	brushing, but brushes should 
string and hang the decoration 	them an inch below the knee 	vary according to the hair. The Strickland and Mrs. William Foster will attend the Florida 	expand his 	It 	probiemorsomekindotilln.., 
on the tree. 	 and, with the help of some 	thicker the hair, the differ the 

the Sheraton Twin Towers, Orlando. 
Federation of Women's Club State ConventIon on April 26-24, at 	will add a new dimension to 	and 	they 	don't 	appreciate 	 was constructed by a Penn- 	of knickers. 	 belong to soft, fine hair. 

The story of an egg tree which 	elastic, turning them into a pair 	bristles should be. Soft bristles 

In other business, Mrs. Strickland read a Statement of 	
your consfderste,generousand 	having some stupid idiot tell 	

THE SPIRIT 	 Everyone's a kid at heart when it comes to Easter candy, believe Sanford's 	sylvania Dutch family and 
Commitment recommended by the General Federation of 	

loving man. 	 them to smile. 	 Telephone Pioneers. 	ho presented two holiday baskets of confectionery to the 	eventually contained 1,40 eggs DEAR ABBY: lam moving 	Is someone is ugly or sick, 	
OF EASTER 	 residents of the Good Samaritan Home for the holidays. Ha 	Kitner (left), 	on a huge whltebirch Is told In 

Members voted to adopt the statement which endorses man-. 
Women's Clubs declaring a "Justice for Citizens Campaign." 	to Atlanta, Ga., and several 	you wouldn't go up to them and 

, 	__,_ 	, --------------- 	friends here have said. "You 	.nv 	- , 	 community service chairman. and Torn McElroy (right) Pioneers oresident. 	Katherine 	haus' 	"The 

Special gift for 
brides-to-be 

PHOTOS FOR IMOAOEMCHT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Call 322-2867 

Bob Orwig 

Egg tree;' long out 01 print, J 	7 UIV you ever Ugly, 	
niatIs' the presentation; accepting were Joe Anderson, young Timmy Tennor. but sometimes available from fenders in violent crimes, attacks with deadly weapons, rape, ri - 	f 

uuey JuIuI,IlIilIL uu- iex-uun crimes inciuuing first-time of- 	MUST look up 'Mr. Won: or "Gee, you look sick." To me 
e's his name and it's the same thing. 	 ! 	 Mack Coley and (standing) Nhillier Itidiv Wiltzon 1 murder, and drug traffic. 	 ', 	,_ ...,, -- -nhnna 	- .4.v, 	aisu 	 NO(ISI1A(1R1 ., 

Anynna 	14-21 
- u' 	 --- nas nis taste for politics, but 

Ii finding out more about this 	to concentrate his efforts 
utç is invited to attend. 1 	on furthering his career as an 

carge of the Explorers is 	ounL 1 0 

4 k azy Daisy Ideas 4 	b-v 

! 	;' 
' 	By 	 Into a Triple Daisy. 

PETAL POINTERS 	Doing the Double or Triple 
: like planting a new flower in Daisy In shades of a single color 

I 
C 
pw garden, adding a stitch to gives it a brand new look. 

il
ur embroidery repertoire is 	There's also the Long Stem 
urce of special pleasure. Daisy stitch. This begins in the 

pmetimes learning a new usual way but when you make 
stItch Involves an unfamiliar the tack ditch that completes 
4chniqu; Just as often It may the Lazy Daisy, elongate It so 

a varl.'itbon of one you theloop now has a stalk. These 
lready know that Introduces stitches look lovely in a 

to an Imaginative way to flowerwheel when they're 
a basic stitch. 	 arranged with the tack stitches 

II 	'For instance, one of the most toward the flower center to 
llghtfu1 ways to give your make a circular motif. 

wardrobe or home lift is to 	A third ad1p(atlon of the Lazy I 
dd touches of embroidered Daisy slitdi Is an oversized 

c flpwers... toa skirt or blouse .. version, particularly lovely 
:s1ipcovers or draperlea, in when you're doing large crewel 
Our garden embroidery you're embroidery ditches on a heavy, 

1re to use the Lazy Daisy... rough-textured linen or burlap 
' 	atwed singly, as a filling and using several strands of 
, 	Ltth, or grouped in concentric wool. 

lsy4Lke circles. 	 To make sure an oversized 
if ,',These same Lazy Daisy lazy Daisy's petal keeps Its 
51 ditches take on a new look as delightfully plump shape, take 

fôubleor Triple Daisy stitches. two auxiliary tacks to hold It 
° kiter you've done a traditional After you tack the top of the 

Lazy Daisy, rethread your petal, take two more at each 
edle with a deeper tax ofthe side of the original. If you'd like 

*me color and .nake a second your oversized petal to be 
Puy Daisy, i.art1ng it at the slimmer or rounder - or 

igtsal point but extending it possibly crescent-shaped — this 
i.tirther to mak. a larger 	U'Uzueiomoint with tiny 

i 	ow:' sutcs above 	extra tack ditches, coir1thg 
hyond the first one You can go the looped thread in place. 

i 	with a third, still deeper 	Try experimenting with Lazy 

1

141bade of the color ad Iran- Daisy and see If you can't in-
,Qrrn your original Lazy Daisy vrn a r.ew version'  

'Who's A fra id... 
~, , 	 - 	I - 

A,lbee's "Who's 

	

J1$1' 	 Virginia Woolf" 
,•,,,. 	

,. 	 ,_- - 	 - _____ - 	. 
- 	..f1- -. 	 -.i1l be the second of this 

- 	, -c 	. 	-. 	I 	 y.'r's theatre offerings at 

	

- 	 the Altamonte Civic 
- 	 - 	 Center, opening April 15 at 

___ 

- 	
- -: 	 6p.m. 

I ' 	- 	 - 	 A compelling prize 
- 	 winning play about the - 	

- 	 lives of George and Mar- 
______________ 	 _____ 	 tha, the drama is most 

remembered from the film 
-. :: A. 	- 	 ________ 	 .— 	 ____ 	 starring Richard Burton 

- 	 - 	 and Elizabeth Taylor. 
- 	

. 	 The four characters are 
-"I" 	 - 	 played by Cher Stempler as 

	

-- 	11 	 - 	 - _____ 	 Martha. Art White as 
- 	 - 	.. 	- 

	 George, Cathy Casselberry 

	

.. - - 	 as Honey, and Patrick 
- 	

..• 	 McGwre as Nick. All are 

— - 	 _____ 	 'f 	 - 	area professional actors 
j 	 and are working diligently 

~ to assure high caliber 
- 	 performances In this dif- 

	

- - 	- - 	
,,.'.. 	 ficult production. 

-- 	- 	 - 	. - 	 Produced 	by 	the 
Altamonte Civic Center 
and Dimensions 4000, the 

	

r - 	j"

1 	___ 	

and l7at8p.m.Ltja,ó 
______ 	 available at the Civic 

/ 	 (. 	- 	 - 	uri_. 	Center by stopping by or - 	

,' 	 calling 634-2365. Prices are 
—--r $3 for adults and $2 for 

I 

	

— 	 . -  -- 	-"U 	 an 	senior 
I 	 .• 

Because of the mature 
- subject matter of the play 

	

-- 	 there are no children's 
, PATRICK MCGU!RE, CIII'R S'FFMPI.ER (RIGHT), CATHY CASSELBERKY tickets. 

LTM 1114 
' 

	

.14r.po 
	Eggesestravaganv 

:)) 
. f . 1 8 , 	Downtown Merchants and Civic Groups have 

planned an exciting Easter afternoon event for you! 

TIME: 1:30 P.M. 	 PLACE: LAKEFRONT % .~t 
(t\ . —SCHEDULE OF EVENTS — 

	

Vt 	Join the DBA Easter Parade — Win Prizes 
The Sanford Business & Professional Women's Club 
will be pleased to register you & your whole 

Z
J 	 family. Parade will be held in the park. 

-. 	/ 	 Gift Certificates 
FOR THE BEST DRESSED FAMILY 

Gift Certificates 
FOR THE BEST DRESSED CHILD 

Gift Certificates 
THE BEST DRESSED SINGLES 

- . Gift Certificates 
FOR THE BEST EASTER BONNET 

Easter Egg Hunt sponsored by Jaycees 

LET THE KIDS BRING THEIR BASKETS AND 
' 	 JOIN IN THE JAYCEE EGG HUNT 	IT FREE! 

iNT0 	Wishing Wellsponsored by SISTERS Inc. 
TOSS YOUR COINS INTHE WELL - MAKE 

FT. 	 A WISH - . - IT MAY COME TRUE. AND THE 
MELLON 	 PROCEEDS FRCM THE WELL WILL BE 

PARK 	 DONATED TO THE CENTRAL FLORIDA 
ON THE 	 ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

LAKEFRONT 

of women, began to produce 
longer waisted and longer 
legged clothing. 

A year and a half ago. RoJays 
changed its downtown 
location and Sara Jacobson, 
Rose's daughter, designed, 

say you are a friend of mine." DEAR NO: Iunderstand your 	 Store's Success Undimmed Abby, Is it proper for a new Irritation, but I don't agree with 
woman In town to call a you. Facial expressions are 
stranger and put him on the habit-forming. A smile Is 
spot that way? I can't just call a a universal, unspoken bid for 	 By Opening Day Floods man and say, "Hello, I'm friendship. A gloomy coon. 	, 
Margaret Brown, I'm 35, tenance, for whatever reason, 
divorced, have two children and turu people off. Think about It. 	 B NANCY J. VERRECCHIO am 	self-supporting. I'm at. 	

Hatt write loftersi Send Herald Correspondent tractive, a lot of fun, my Abigail Van lynn. $32 Lasky Dr measurements are 36-25-37, and Beverly Huh, Calif. 55212, for Ab. 	 Today, the ultra modern store Howard Hossenfeffer told me to by's booklet "Plow to Write Letter-s 	
shoppers know as RoJay's Is for All Occasions,,, Plias@ enclose. call you." 	

self-addressed, stamped (2 Sc) 	 located at 220 E. First St. The I'm afraid If I don't call I *"Vol"*. 	
women's apparel shop first 

Population 	Planning 	
' 	

The formal opening was an 	laughed off by the optimistic 	block, threat rical-like ceiling 

opened 25 years ago at 228 E. 	 drafted, 	and 	decorated 	her 
First. 	 This stroke of bad luck was 	Mom's new store. It has a high, 

, 	evening party with Genevieve 	owners. 	 with pink and white as corn- 

Is Pakistani Priority 	' 
e 	 e 	 Brumley, 	a 	clerk 	who 	has 	

Mrs. Rose Jacobson was, and 	
plimentary colors. 

	

- worked at RoJays since 	the 
I 	'-. 	 still Is the proprietor of RoJays. 	Sarah also spearheads the 

opening, along with many other 	,,
When I can't tease and have 	Downtown 	Development 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) 	more than 52 million and an 	 The store featured women's 
guests In attendance. 	 fun with the customers, then I'll 	Corporation. 	Her main 	task 

— Pakistan will initiate a six- 	area of 4(),5 	square mile- 	 apparel and accessories. 	
quit," 	Rose 	says 	as 	she 	there La "to create a new Image 

year plan to reduce its aniival 	has a current annual poptijation 	 streamlined in design, and the 	
and fun years with the store. 	"We're !r ing to display an 
remembers all the successfi'l 	for Sanford." As Sara says: 

Population growth rate by one, 	growth rate of 3.5 per cent. By 	 unique treatment of curving 	 Image 	of 	agrlcharrn 	in third, 	population 	planning 	1 3, Zahidi hopes, the growth 	and 	slanting 	walls 	and 	the 	Rone, 	after 	being 	In 	the 	
smalltown Sanford." secretary Badraddin Zahidi has 	rate will be reduced to 2.4 per 	 unusual color combinations of 	clothing business for so many 

announced. 	 cent. 	 the equipment 	and fixtures 	years, 	has noticed one 	par- 	Sara is 	a philosophy major The plan, to be launched July 	Zahid.j said there was a great 	were the talk of the town. 	ticular 	characteristic 	In 	and she believes that if Sanford I, emphasizes a 	sterilization 	need to control the growth rate. 	-.,. 	Later 	that 	evening, 	after 	clothing trends; at one time the 	looks appealing to people that 
program but will offer various 	He said, due to better medical 	everyone had gone home, the 	store couldn't get enough short 	they will want to work and live methods of bir th control, 	and nutritional facilities, the 	 drug store next door exploded, 	waisted garments, but through 	In 	the 	town, 	thus 	making Zalildi said that eight model 	fatality rate in the country had 	leaving RoJays flooded before 	the years the manufacturers, to 	Sanford a quaint yet prosperous 
family clinics would be opened 	dropped to 1.1 per cent. 	 the first penny was ever made. 	adapt to the changing physique 	city. 
in major Pakistani cities to 	The sterilization program, he provide 	facilities 	for 	said, would be carried out on a 

birth control, There will also be 	emphasized, everyone must be 

derUlzationand other meansof purely VO1Untaj.y basis. But , 	 Apopka Comes Alive With Color, Art 
mo

bi
le 	clinics to carry 	the 	involved in the program. The 

Hc said pjaila were also in the 	anythlng,he said. 	 all 

program Into rural areas. 	government alr. could 	 Apopka City Park will 	supplies, refreshments, and 	The 	Miss 	Apopka 	Foliage 
ye with color the weekend of 	arts 	and 	crafts 	items 	for 	pageant 	will 	be 	staged 	the 

Offing 	to 	open 	vasectomy 	He said Pakistan was con- 	 April 23and24hen the Apopka 	display and sale. 	 evening ofAprU, with Debbie 
centers in various places in ttw 	slderiiig sending a de

le
ga

tion to 
	 Woman's Club presents its Art 	 Bryant, former Miss America, 

(Q4,fl(y
, 

"We 
have to motivate 	China to study their population 	 and Foliage Festival. 	 Local nurserymen will give 	as emcee. The queen will reign and educate the males too," he 	planning system and to see 	 Many area service clubs will 	talks 	on 	tissue 	culture, 	over a ball at Errol Estate 

I 	,,.,. 	 1,......l.,.-.ii 	,.i..-.. 	-r 	'L, 	-_- said. 	 which 	measures 	might 	be 	 participate 	in 	the 	event, 	Christmas cactus and problems 	Country Club alter the pageant 

S 	Shop your Downtown Merchants for on 

	

0 	excellentent array of (aster merchandise N F O  
- 	 (.' 	.

0,- 

... Watch for great Pro-Easter Specials. 

- 	 , 	-, 

Il-ru, I '' -. 	
- 

.urs season 	- 

dress in 	k 
-_ 	 - 

lirught White 	— 
with Black outlining at 
neckline, briefest of 	/ 
sleeves, and edging for / 
the triangle scarf. A 
htney Black patent 

hell, black buttons! 
ItiO% Polyester 
interlock knit that's a 
IuabIe tubbable! 
This and similar 
styles in sizes 
8 through 20 

FRCE PARKING 
IN REAR WHILE 

SHOPPING ROJAt 

// 
218-220 E. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 
PH. 322-3324 	 1 r-- r'' 'lI 	IIJ5I 	J, k'tItn 	 prQvIuln,. 	p.in: 	,IflIl 	::ur 	 II l..'II'i1 	 LI 	.,ire 

___ 

I 	I 	- 
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BLONDIE by Chic Young 

W SON LEr 
(ThtS MORNING 1 GO 

-• 	TO BARBER 
,. 	 GE 

(1 DDNT <N).sI',OUR SON 
'— wNTED 10 BECOME 

A BARBER 
\. 	I 

(HES A SNIP 099 3T119E 
'—i cto St.c1<' 

, 

pal 
09 

EETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker 

iRrTEIC 	O1'iO4 

L 

ACROSS 55 Broke !rt Arw 	t Pei: Pm!: 

I 	Finn -- 
droplets 

58 Racecourse HO-ROSCOPE. 
5 Make quiet 59 Few (Fr) 581*1 

LIAGU 
rrri'riiijri_10i11 

I 50 
ANt 

A I. 
I. 

_________________  

9 Indian 	60 Mildew 
12 Safety agency 61 Wwd on a 00 A R ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 

l3 Egg cell tow& rtt PLU$ 
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I ,, Basically,  you're competitive, SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. .22) 

(pharm.) I Tramp 
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and usually you don't come up It's a mistake to expect others 
26 Cries 2 Addict 24 Search 	43 Vast period short. Today you could find to JUmP at your command 
29 Let go 3 Giving most 25 Conjunction 	time yourself in water over your today. 	Treat 	all 	equally 	or 
33 Shades 
34 Take notice 

back talk 
4 Sunflower 

(Ger) 	45 Stink 
26 Horse head if you're not careful. you're 	headed 	for 	som' 

36 Paper of state (abbr) command 	
47 Chances TAURUS (April 20-May 20) problems. 

indebtedness 5 Arizona Indian 27 Follow the 	40 American An old gr.Idge against someone SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
37 Ones (Fr) 6 Palate part chase 	Indians 

could surface and spoil your 21) If you spend Impulsively 
38 Drones 	7 Over (prefix) 
39 Husk of wheat 8 Her Majesty's 

28 Avoids 	49 Joint disease 
Commarcul 	5 

 day. 	Its, 	foolish 	to 	cling 	to today. buyer's remorse 	will 
haunt you tomorrow. You'll be grain 

40 	
each ship (abbr.) 

9 Over (Ger) flight (2 wde) 53 Poet pInfu1 past memories, 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) unhappy with that which you so 

42 Grow molars 
44 Nazi Rudolph 

10 Fatigue 
11 Being (tat) 

31 Ark builder 	Sandburg 
32 Beach feature 54 Besides It's wiser to stand on your own eagerly acquired. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

48 Over (poetic) 
17 Mormon State 
19 Compass 

35 Type measure 56 InIe devil 
38 Run 

two feet today. Request no 
favors and borrow nothing of 19) Keep your aches and pains 

47 Tremendous point 39 Apiary dweller 57 Garden for value from others. to yourself today. Broadcastlnh\ 
50 Guys 22 Those in 41 Throat- 	animals 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) them will only serve to spoil' 
52 War hero office clearing word 	58 Electrical unit 

one-to-one relationships could everyone else's fun. 

be source of irritation today. Be AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
— — prepared to be tolerant and 
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Your glass may be half full, but 

1 2 6 7 8 " makeallowanceforthefralltles to you it's half empty today. 

l I — — — of others. Don't 	give 	in 	to 	your 
12 — 

LEO (Jul y 22-Aug. 22) You pessimistic bent and you'll see 

15 16 — — — have the dubious distinction of stars instead of mud. 
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being able to make tasks doubly PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If 

difficult today. Pay more at- you're budget-conscious today, s 

tentlon to your methods. avoid free-spending friends) 

— — 21 22 j23 
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— — — 
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I 1 24  125 5 nnnrarigtivp of what 	have with them and resent doing it. 
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begrudge another his achieve- 	April10, 1177 
ments. 
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Accomplishments will elude secret ambition you've had for 
you today if you're self- some time this year. If the 
deprecating. You'll never know opening occurs, take full ad- 

144I 	I 	148 	48 i 	i 	i 	how you'd fare lf you won't even vantage of it. 
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) help only If you have a prac- 
162 1 	I 	I 	163  I 	I 	1 	I 	164  I 	I 	You feel lucky today and you tical, workable plan. 

really are In most endeavors. 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You must, however, avoid any This could be a very profitabl* 
outlandish schemes or financial day for you If select one project 
gambles. 	 and follow it to completion. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If You're likely, however, to go off 

WIN  AT BRIDGE 	you're involved In anything on unproductive tangents. 
where something of value is at 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
stake, do It yourself. Don't 21) Associates will talk a good 

It OSWAI.I) and JA'IIE JA(011Y 	 bring in others who might lack game today, but unless your 
expertise. 	 understanding is clear-cut 
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aces and a king. A slightly 1'&I 	'''c 	JJ )UU LI 	bear the UWP 	UI UW 
slower count showed 	the Have faith In your own plans responsibilities. 
possibility 	that 	all 	four today. 	Making 	last-minute CAPRICORN (Dec.fl4an.19 
diamonds would be held in one revisions under pressure works Be sure you can handily meet 
hand against him. 	in that against your best interests, all present obligations before 
event, there would be no way uãiv 21-July Th assuming new ones. Foolish 
to get five diamonds. 

Further 	analysis showed 
Be grateful if you're treated commitments will get you in 

that the diamond suit might t••_J • U y 	k fcr dp water. 
be 	called 	a 	sell-blocker 	in more than is offered, you may AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
event of a -", break. The ace, kill the goose that lays the Goals important to you today 
king and qt.een would have to golden eggs. will not be reached as easily as 
be played first and the 9.8or6 LEO 	(July 	23-Aug. 	22) you think. Conditions are tai- 
would shut out. North's Iwo Friends and associates will be certain and allies are reluctant. 
small, cooperative today, but you PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)' 

Then. South found a way to must respond likewise. If not, You don't mind helping others guard against this. He ducked 
the first and second spades, 

they 	could 	suddenly 	turn today, tilt's convenient. If you 

discarded a diamond on the hostile. have to disrupt your routine, 
third one and had unblocked VIRGO 	(Aug. 23-Sept. 22 you 	could 	become 	very 
the wit. There are career opportunities irritable. 

around you today, but you could 
blow them by indifferent or YOUR BIRTHDAY 

rr,fl' actionsW  an nu n Apstll,197 n - .b S • 
keel and an open mind. 	Don't be afraid to take on a 

South's opening rtotrump is 	A New York reader wants to 	LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	22) 	bigger project than you're used 
in line with modern practice 	know 	how 	to score an in- 	Don't 	approach 	people 	you 	to handling this year. Once you 	. 	- 
:n spite of 	the worthless 	complete 	rubber when 	one 	know 	socially 	with 	hare- 	get involved, you'll cut It down 
doubleton. Not that all players 	side has a game and the othcr 	brained schemes today. They'll 	to size. 
follow this modern practice, 	a part score on the second 
but in any event the bid is a 	game. 
reasonable one. 	 The rules are clear here. 

The side with the game gets a 
North 	might 	well 	have 	300-point game bonus; 	the 	Big Spenders 	 Pint Tree Slate 

doubled the two-spade over- other side a 50-point part 	The 	spending 	power 	of 	The largest of the six New 
call, but decided that since his 	wore bonus. 	 families between 25 and 44 	England 	states 	with 	33,215 
opponents 	were 	not 	 will shoot up by 80 per cent 	square miles, Maine is the 
vulnerable the set would not 	 over the nest 10 years, The 	only one of the 48 conterminous 
be worthivhile. 	 (For a copy Of JACOBY 	Conference Board reports. In 	United States that borders on MOL)EAN :cd !? 	C: ''' 	fact, one out ot every two 	only one - New Hampshire. 

West 	opened 	the king of 	at 	Bridge." 	do 	thiS 	dollars spent at the nation's 	Its deeply Indented seacoast 
spades. A quick count showed 	newspaper, 	P 0 	Box 489, 	retail 	counters 	will 	come 	measures 3,478 miles. West 
South had nine tricks made up 	Radio City Station Now Yor!" 	from households in this age 	Quoddy Point Is 	the most of live diamonds, three side 	NY 	70079) 	 grosp. 	 easterly U.S. mainland town 
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B, Iq 	 -million gap between 
land taxes this ear because of 

SemIno!e County residents 
face up to a two-mill increase in 

expected revenues and costs for 

Office of Management Analysis 
__ _____ 	 ___________ 	 •. . 

(Herald Photo by Jon# Cassalberry) 	rector 	at G sson said 

Glisson blamed the projected 
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need for higher taxes on the 
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L 	 M fr- 	 and Nirs. I.arry Cohen of 11-ongwood. bides time for 	
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line policy on taxes for the past 
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property values. A two-mill C 	 away her tinie waiting for the -Jesus 77" f "tival to es 
begin near Disney lVorld. 	
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no 	 (Herald Photo by Tommy Vi"ent) 	 to 7.40 mills. or 17.40 per each 
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